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____^ Good Growth Prospects

Bon Ami Makes Comeback

Moriarty^s Used Car Showroom
Moriarty Brothers opened this new facility Jan. 1 to house their Used 

Car department. The new building has room for displaying two used 
cars and contains a conference room for meetings. Moriarty Brothers 
realized that with the increase in new car prices many people were 
turning to less expensive used cars.

With this in mind they expanded their inventory from an average of 
25 cars to an average of 45 cars and display a feature car every week in 
their new showroom

[ Business 1
.Account Executive

WEST HARTFORD- Alfred T. Bova of 
East Hartford has been named account 
executive for WVTT-TV, Channel 30.

Bova previously was advertising and 
marketing director for Webb-Co Enter
prises Inc., East Hartford.

He attended Souhern Connecticut State 
College and Yale University and is a 
graduate of the University of Connecticut.

Troy Appointed
VERNON — James M. Troy, president 

of Vernon National Bank, has been ap
pointed to the executive committee ofthe 
Suburban Bankers Association.

Troy was named to the one-year term at 
the association's recent meeting in 
Wallingford.

He is also a member of the Shareholders 
Advisory Committee of the Federal 
Reserve Bank of Boston.

H utchinson Elected
ENFIELD — John Hutchinson of 

Manchester has been elected to his 27th 
consecutive term as treasurer and general 
manager of the Hamilton Standard 
Federal Credit Union.

Hutchinson was also named a director 
at the credit union's recent annual 
meeting.

Hutchinson reported that the credit un
ion’s total assets grew 11.5 percent in 1978, 
and growth in members' savings was 11.7 
percent. The credit union, with 16,004 
members, serves employees of the

Channel’s Consumer Advisory Board includes, from left, Jill Miller 
Alice Ruotolo, Margaret Davidson, Charlotte Montgomery, Maxine 
Livingston, Gail Solomon, and Joan Marge,

Board Helps Consumers
Channel Home Centers, Inc. has formed 

a Consumer Advisory Board to study and 
improve the services Channel offers to an 
ever-growing segment of its buying public 
— women.

The fact is that women — both working 
and non-working — are involved in do-it- 
yourself activltes much more than 
retailers might expect.

Channel’s Consumer Advisory Board 
will study what services the company can 
offer this particular consumer group to 
make do-it-yourself shopping as well as 
do-it-yourself projects easier and more 
fulfulling.

Appropriately enough, the boa>'d is an 
all-woman panel of seven — '.iargaret 
Davidson, a home economist and home 
management consultant, was formerly 
senior editor of the [..adies Home Journal: 
Maxine Livingston is consumer merchan
dising consultant for Building Supply 
New; Charlotte Montgomery writes a con
sum er advocacy column for Good 
Housekeeping; and Alice Ruotolo is vice 
president of the Consumers League of 
New Jersey.

Three other members of the board are 
affiliated with Channel. Jill Miller is ad
ministrative a.ssi.stanl to I’resident Ixton 
Berger. Joan Marge is an employee 
trainine consultant. Gail Solomon, who

chairs the board, is Channel’s director of 
corporate image and customer relations, 

"Fourty percent of our customers are 
women,’’ Berger said. “We’re looking for 
your ideas on how we can best serve this 
ever-growing market,’’

Ms. Solomon said the overriding aim of 
the Consume!- Advisory Board will be to 
enable Channel to recognize and effective
ly respond to consumer needs, not only 
within stores but within the community. 

The board will focus its attention on two 
broad interest categories — in-store and 
community-oriented issues. In-store con
siderations include service, selection, 
overall atmosphere and appearance, and 
clinic programs. In the community, the 
board will try to assess the recognition of 
the Channel name and what impressions 
residents have of the company.

The board will al.so .serve as an indepen
dent arbitration committee for the resolu
tion of disputed customer complaints. 
.Should a customer be di.ssatisfied with the 
decision reached on a complaint, he or she 
will now be able to ask the Consumer Ad- 
vi.sory Board to review the case, Channel 
agrees to abide by whatever decision the 
committee may reach. The customer, 
however, if still dissatisfied, may, of 
course, seek recourse elsewhere as well.

B y  L e K O V  l* O I » E
NEW YORK (UFI) — Bon Ami, the feldspar 

based cleanser and polisher that "ha.sn't 
scratched yet," is making a comeback.

From 1890 through the early 1950s, the com
pany prospered.

During the great depression of the 1930s, it 
was one of the "golden sixteen" companies 
listed on the New York Stock Exchange that 
never reduced dividends.

Then, in the 1950s, the company was looted 
by the stock swindler, Alexander Guterma.

"After Guterma. who had acquired control 
of the company by stock manipulation, backed 
a rented armored truck up to the Bon Ami of
fice one day and took $3 million worth of cash 
and securities out of the .safe. Bon Ami fell on 
evil days." says Gordon T. Beaham, president 
of Faultless Starch of Kansas City, which now 
owns Bon Ami.

"I t went through several ownership 
changes. Some of the owners were strong 
companies but they just weren't sufficiently 
consumer oriented to enable Bon Ami to hold 
,.s market share against newcomers. "

Beaham bought it in 1971 as a hedge against 
the possibility that growth prospects for the 
household laundry starch market would be 
limited by the trend to garments that don’t 
need starching.

He has built Bon Ami’s sales until the com
pany again has a significant share of the 
market and good growth prospects.

Made both in cake and powder form, the 
cleanser is used in home and workshop for a 
wide variety of cleaning and polishing jobs.

In 1886 John T. Robertson, a Scotsman who 
ran a small soap factory in Manchester, 
Conn., discovered that a chalky waste 
material called feldspar, separated out from 
the finely ground quartz he used In making 
heavy soap for millhands to use in soaping the 
weaving spindles, gave a lustrous polish to the 
vat stirring tools.

Robertson made this material into a soap 
cake. A clergyman friend suggested the name 
Bon Ami, French for “good friend."

Robertson sold Bon Ami at a good price in 
1898 to the Childs family, which operated the 
company successfully until after Guterma

looted it.
The formula still is almost identical with the 

one the old Scot soapmaker worked out in 
Connecticut. But nowadays, the feldspar 
doesn’t come as a waste material. It is 
harvested by Shoshone Indians, who use piano 
wire to cut the material in mining it.

Feldspar is lower in the abrasive scale than 
the silicon abrasives used in most cleansers 
and that’s why Robertson adopted the famous 
trademark of the newly hatched chick that 
"hasn’t scratched yet."

Bon Ami comes in both the original cake and 
a powder form now.

When Faultless first bought the company, 
Beaham put his signature on the Bon Ami 
label. This had the unexpected result of 
bringing him thousands of personal letters 
from housewives complaining they no longer 
could find on Bon Ami on supermarket shelves 
and asking where it could be bought.

“My wife undertook the job of answering 
these Itters,” Beaham said. "She has anwered 
15,000 of them individually while I toil at get
ting Bon Ami back in a good shelf position in 
the stores."

Hamilton Standard Division of United 
Technologies Corp.

Others elected to the credit union's 
board of directors included Horace 
Ballard of South Windsor.

.Moving lo Tam pa
TAMPA, Fla. (UPII — Reflectone, a 

firm that designs and builds flight 
simulators and training devices for the 
aerospace industry, is moving its plant to 
Tampa from Stamford, Conn.

Officials of the subsidiary of Dunlap and 
Associates Inc., said the company plans to 
begin production in Florida by late spring. 
The plant, which will employ about 200 
persons, will be built on an 8-acre parcel 
of land in the Tampa West Industrial 
Park, north of Tampa’s International Air
port.

.Aetna President
HARTFORD (UPI) — Herrick Drake 

has been named the 14th president of the 
160-year-old Aetna Insurance Co.

He succeeds Frederick Watkins, who 
will become the executive vice president 
of Aetna’s parent company, Connecticut 
General Insurance Corp.

Drake, 51, steps into his new job April 
10. He joined Aetna in 1973, was named 
vice president in charge of the claim 
department in 1974 and became responsi
ble for all field operations in December 
1977.
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More Winter
PUNXSUTAWNEY, Pa. (UPI) 

— It’s going to be six more weeks 
of winter weather for the nation, 
according to the annual long-1 
range forecast of the nation's No.
1 groundhog, Punxsutawney Phil.

Precisely at 7:28 a.m. today. 
Phil crawled out of his dark 
burrow on Gobblers Knob and 
spotted his shadow.

If the groundhog had failed to I 
see his shadow, spring would have | 
been just around the corner, ac
cording to legend.

Attend Services
NEW YORK (UPI) -  President | 

Carter and his wife Rosalynn 
planned to fly to New York today 
to attend memorial services for | 
former Vice President Nelson A. 
Rockefeller.

Mayor Edward Koch was | 
scheduled to greet the president 
and first lady upon their arrival at | 
the West 30th Street heliport at 
10:35 a.m. and join them in the 
ride to Riverside Church.

The Rev. William Sloane Coffin 
was to preside at the invitation- 
only m em orial service for 
Rockefeller, who died of a heart | 
attack a week ago. He was 70.

Private funeral services were 
held Tuesday at the familys 
sprawling Westchester County es
tate 20 miles north of Manhattan, 
The ashes of the four-time gover
nor of New York were buried in a 
simple, brief service in the family 
cemetery.

Dollar Rises
LONDON (UPI) -  The dollar 

opened mixed on European 
currency exchanges today and 
gold rose slightly.

Gold gained $1.50 in Zurich to | 
open at $230.8750, while in London 
it rose $1.1250 to $230.75.

In Frankfurt and Zurich the 
dollar slipped to open at 1.88375 
marks from 1.8845 at Thursday’s 
close and at 1.70725 Swiss francs 
from 1.70995.

In London the greenback opened 
at $1,9795 from $1,9810, its best 
rate since Dec. 14 when it was 
1.9765.

In Paris and Milan the dollar 
crept upward to 4.3250 francs 
from 4.3225 and to 848.3750 lire 
from 845,30.

The dollar moved slightly lower 
in Amsterdam to open at 2.0320 
guilders from 2.0330.

Sterling was lower, opening in 
Zurich at 3,3823 Swiss francs from 
3.38765 and in Frankfurt at 3.73 
marks from 3.7336.

In Tokyo the dollar held steady, 
opening somewhat lower at 201,70 
yen but regaining during the day 
to c lose  unchanged from  
Thursday’s close of 202.30,

t u r n in g  B r r a lb
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Huge Crowds Greet Khomeini
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) -  Tens of 

thousands of cheering Iranians 
mobbed the h ead q u arte rs  of 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini today 
to greet the smiling religious opposi
tion leader on the day after his 
triumphal return from nearly 15 
years in exile.

Premier Shahpour Bakhtiar moved 
quickly to confront Khomeini, 
ordering the army to arrest anyone 
named by thee 78-year-bld holy man 
to an Islamic Council intended to rule 
Iran, government sources said.

At the same time, an underground 
organization warned that anyone 
joining Khomeini’s planned Islamic

government would be assassinated. 
A ca ller for ‘‘The Commando 
Organization of the Warriors of the 
Constitution" conveyed the warning 
to the UPI but declined to identify 
himself or give details about the 
group.

Dozens of marshals wearing green 
armbands tried in vain to limit a 
throng pressing into the courtyard of 
the high school where Khomeini is 
living. A tidal wave of humanity, 
mostly males in their 20s and 30s,' 
surged through the broad steel dou
ble gateway of the school and into the 
courtyard, half the size of a football 
field.

Khomeini stood in an open window 
near ground level, waving and 
smiling. Some youths threw their 
caps to him. He caught them deftly 
and flung them back.

A one point, six solders in uniform 
were joyously passed hand over hand 
above the heads of the crowd to 
shake hands with the 78-year-old holy 
man.

Khomeini was expected either 
today or Saturday to name the 
members of a revolutionary council, 
which would supplant Bakhtiar’s 
struggling government and prepare 
for the “pure Islamic state” the 
ayatollah envisions.

t

The United States sent five Air 
Force planes yo Iran today to airlift 
Americans from the country that 
was whipped into an anti-U.S. frenzy 
by the scowling Khomeini with vows 
to oust foreigners and allies of the 
shah.

The ayatollah, head of Irans Shiite 
Moslems, shunned all efforts to pre
vent a confrontation with Bakhtiar 
since his return, and said he would 
arrest both the prime minister and 
Parliament unless they made way 
for his revolutionary council.

But government sources said there 
were ccintingency plans by the army 
to take into custody anyone named to 
the ayatollahs council.

In an interview with French Radio, 
Bakhtiar said he was willing to meet 
the ayatollah for discussions to t ^  to 
defuse the situation between them, 
and prevent an outbreak of civil war.

Bakhtiar was quoted today by Lon
dons Guardian newspaper as saying 
he hoped to establish contact with 
Khomeini today or Saturday, but that 
is up to him.

Bakhtiar repeated that such a 
meeting would come about by threats 
and said he would not hold any dis
cussions if Khomeini continued to in
sist he first resign as prime minister.

Bakhtiar cs a person neither the 
army nor the people accept as legal.

Khomeini declared upon his arrival 
Thursday.

Khomeini also appealed to a still 
undecided army — which remained in 
barracks during the tumultuous 
celebrations — to come to the people 
and unleashed a blistering attack on 
the United States.
. In Washington Thursday, a Pen

tagon spokesman said five Air Force , 
planes today will pick up any of the 
8 , ^  Americans still in Iran who 
wish to leave.

Pan American Airways in New 
Y()rk said it would also resume its 
daily flight to Tehran today, now that 
Mehrebad Airport has been reopened 
to civilian traffic.

The homecoming of the mullah was 
eloqgent testimony to his power, and 
the threat he poses to Bakhtiar.

Parliament and the government 
are illegal and if they continue we 
will, arrest them, he said. I will shut 
their mouths and I will appoint a 
government with the support of the 
Iranian people.

He aci;used the United States of 
trickery and said all American and 
other foreign devils would be ousted 
once his pure Islamic government 
took command.
, Western diplomats said Khomeinis 
return pushed Iran one step closer to 
a long-threatened civil war.

i
Fiery Crash 
Kills Driver X:

4 . . -

Crowd engulfs car carrying the Ayatolla 
Khomeini during motorcade to cemetery 
Thursday after the aging Moslem priest

Welcoming Crowd
returned to Iran from 15 years of exile. (UPI 
photo)

Penny, Zinsser Speak 
On Proposed HUD Ban

Rail Reduction
WASHINGTON (U P I) - I  

Transportation Secretary Brock I 
Adams is accused of trying to 
eliminate passenger service by 
proposing a severely reduced rail | 
network.

A group of tr a in  r id e r s l  
Thursday said Adams’ plan fori 
reduced Amtrak service is] 
designed for failure.

“It’s a simple case of where the! 
bigger guy wins — we are! 
scratching the fleas while the I 
elephants stomp us down," saidi 
Ross Capon of the National Rail| 
Passenger Association,

He said the airlines andl 
highway lobbies are the “domi-l 
nant modes which are out to[ 
p e rp e tu a te  th e i r  own] 
dominance,"

“ The American public has! 
asked for more not less Amtrak I 
service,” he said. “When energy! 
supplies are low, when (Energy! 
Secretary James) Schlesingerl 
says He is considering closing gas! 
stations on Sundays, it is the! 
wrong time to be cutting back onf 
rail service,” Capon said.

Adams has proposed cutting I 
back train service over 43 percent! 
of the system’s miles with service! 
largely limited to high population! 
corridors

By GREG PE.ARSON
lleruld Reporter

MANCHESTER —Two members 
of the Town Board of Directors 
Thursday spoke to a full house at the 
senior citizens center and repeated 
arguments they have voiced recently 
about the Community Development 
issue

Democratic Mayor Stephen Penny 
said the town has benefited from past 
Community Development programs, 
some of which have helped limit the 
decay some residents fear.

Republican Director Carl Zinsser, 
speaking to the crowd of more than 
200, said town voters should decide 
whether to continue in the program, 
and, no matter what that decision, 
the Green School reconstruction 
should be finished.

Thursday's discussion focused on 
the petition effort that obtained more 
than 3,000 signatures in support of an 
ordinance for a two-year ban on town 
participation in the Community 
Development program,

Zinsser, the other two Republican 
directors, and Democratic Director 
Joseph Sweeney support the 
proposed oan.

The board first will vote on 
whether to adopt the proposed or

dinance. If it turns it down, as 
expected, the issue then will be 
decided by a townwide referendum.

Zinsser wants the matter to go to 
the entire town.

“When you get a petition signed by 
3,000 people, you’d better sit up and 
take notice,” he said. Penny also s 
the issue will be decided by such a 
townwide referendum.

The mayor also responded to 
remarks by Vincent Kelly of 34 S. 
Adams St. that an increase in low- 
income housing will increase such 
things as crime, drug abuse and the 
need for Spanish-speaking teachers 
in the schools.

Penny said that whether or not the 
town participates in Community 
Development a private developer 
still may come to town and build 
housing for low-income persons.

None of the Community Develop
ment funds have been used for low- 
income housing, except for housing 
for the elderly. Penny said. And, he 
does not anticipate this funding or 
any other town funding will be used 
in the future for a low-income 
housing project.

Community Development has 
helped fund programs such as the 
housing rehabilitation loan program.

which helps eliminate decay of older 
n e ighbo rhoods. Penny  sa id . 
Programs such as these help avoid 
the concerntration of low-income 
persons in one area, an idea that 
some of the petitioners apparently 
oppose, he said.

Penny said the town could not have 
afforded to do most of the projects 
funded through the Community 
Development monies.

The future renovation of the Green 
School to a senior citizen center was 
discussed. The Democrats have said 
they will send back all funding that 
has not been used if the referendum 
for the ban is approved.

This could mean some of the 
money already appropriated for the 
senior cen ter work would be 
returned.

Zinsser said Republican directors 
would vote to finish the center. 
“We’ve qualified for them. We’ve 
paid our dues for them,” Zinsser said 
of the Community Development 
money already appropriated for the 
Green School work.

Penny said a vote for the ban 
should mean that all involvement 
with the program is stopped im
mediately.

GLASTONBURY -P o lice  Chief 
Francis Hoffman said the depart
ment has a “strong suspicion” on the 
identity  of the man killed in 
Thursday’s evening’s accident on 
busy Hebron Avenue, but could not 
make a positive identification.

Hoffman said this morning the 
body was taken to Farmington for an 
autopsy. The victim’s body was 
burned beyond recognition and of
ficials were trying to track down the 
owner of the charred pickup truck to 
make an identification.

Hoffman said the department will 
have a better idea of the victim’s 
identity when the dental charts “are 
picked up by an officer and brought 
over to the post.”

The man died when his pickup 
truck collided with a fire engine 
responding (o a chimney fire and 
burst into flames, Hoffman said. 
F irefigh ters from Engine Co. 
number 4 near the Manchester Road 
intersection were dispatched by the 
police to a home on Johnny Cake 
Lane at 5:57 p.m.

The engine was heading west on 
Hebron Avenue when it collided with 
the eastbound pickup truck between 
Bell ond Strickland streets. Hoffman

said the truck’s gas tank “apparently 
exploded” on impact and the driver 
was killed immediately. The cause of 
the accident is still under investiga
tion.

Hoffman said an engine from 
another company eventually handled 
the chimney fire call.

The two firemen were not injured, 
although Hoffman said they were 
“shook up” from the traumatic inci
dent. Both vehicles were set on fire 
with the cab of the engine blackened 
by the blaze.

Hoffman said an independant 
mechanic, probably from the state, 
would go over the two wrecked 
vehicles.

“ We have questions we want 
answered,” he said. ”We want to 
make sure the headlights were on 
and the high beams working” and do 
other mechanical checks. The 
vehicles were placed under guard at 
a town garage.

Traffic on Hebron Avenue was 
rerouted for about four and a half 
hours after the accident. When the 
water was emptied out of the fire 
truck to tow it away, it created 
slippery conditions.

State to Probe 
Gaining Activities

Vice Premier Gets Look 
At American Industry

ATLANTA (UPII -  Chinese Vice 
Prem ier Teng Hsiao ping, who 
bowed to the tomb of Martin Luther 
King and toured an assembly line 

Business 7 I Henry Ford II on the first day of
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his trip across America, must still 
deal with a plateful of grits before he 
leaves for "rexas.

After breakfast, Tengs plane, an 
Air Force One loaned by President 
Carter, was scheduled to leave sub
urban Dobbins Air Force Base at 9 
a.m. EST and arrive two hours later

at Houstons Ellington Air Force
Base.

His two days in Texas are to in
clude inspection of Americas space 
center, watching a rodeo, eating 
barbecue, accepting a wide-brimmed 
cowboy hat and, if he repeats his 
Dixie performance, hard-selling 
Sino-American friendship and 
belittling Russia,

Teng and his 75 fellow travelers 
from Peking face a farewell 
breakfa.st today featuring such un-

chopstickable items as farm sausage 
and grits, that mushy corn dish so 
beloved way down here in the land of 
cotton.

His culinary adventures began 
after his arrival from Washington 
Thursday. He downed a meal in 
public with a fork, rather than 
chopsticks, and applauded politely 
after Mayor Maynard Jackson 
offered a toast in Chinese drawled 
out so slcwly that it had to be 
translated into Chinese again for 
Tung.

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Public 
hearings have been scheduled by the 
Legislature’s Public Safety Com
mittee to look into the problems of 
legalized gambling and reorganiza
tion of the state gaming commission.

A number of bills approved by the 
committee Thursday would impose 
m ora to rium s on new gam ing 
facilities, limit gaming advertising 
and launch investigations into the 
gambling industry and the commis
sion.

Other bills would place state police 
in gambling facilities, prohibit all 
minors from parimutual tracks and 
replace the nine-member gaming 
commission with a panel of three 
commissioners who would each be 
paid $40,0(X).

The committee also scheduled a 
series of public hearings to take 
testimony from central figures in the 
gambling industry in Connecticut and 
nationwide.

The nine gaming commissioners 
will speak before the committee on 
Monday along with Professor Mark 
Abrahamson of the University of 
Connecticut. Abrahamson is the 
researcher who issued a controver
sial report in 1977 that concluded 
those who gambled most in Connec

ticut could least afford it.
On Tuesday, Chief State’s Attorney 

Austin McGuigan will appear before 
the committee. The lawmakers also 
plan to meet on Feb. 15 with attorney 
Paul McQuillan, special advisor to 
the governor on gaming; Robert Zeff 
of D etro it, the p res iden t of 
Bridgeport Jai Alai; and, a man from 
Gamblers Anonymous known only as 
"Bill.”

In other action, a series of bills 
were approved to renovate facilities 
for the state’s Military Department. 
Measures would allocate $175,000 
towards a new armory in Middletown 
and $150,000 for a new armory in 
Torrington.

One bill approved for public 
hearing would authorize a $1 million 
bond to purchase additional land and 
improve and maintain the veterans’ 
cemetery in Middletown. Another 
measure would provide $500,000 to 
towns with populations under 10,000 
to assist in training and equipping 
police.

Killed by the committee were bills 
to make joggers wear safety reflec
tors, to raise the prize limits for 
raffles and to require police to obtain 
frojn motorists proof of insurance at 
the time of an accident.
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Library 
Disparity 
Claimed
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The kind of 

educational discrimination that upset 
the state Supreme court so much is 
not just a classroom phenomenon. 
It's happening in Connecticut 
libraries too.

Stale Librarian John Funk says 
there's “ enormous disparity"  
between the materials and services 
offered by the 204 public libraries 
around Connecticut.

In the affluent "Gold Coast" sub
urbs of Fairfield County, most public 
libraries stay open six days a week 
and o ffer  a w ide var ie ty  of 
educational services and programs.

"It would be nice, but wholly im
practical. to bring the rest of the 
state up to that level." Funk said in a 
recent interview.

But Funk said something should be 
done about the other extreme — 
libraries in dilapidated inner-cities 
and in tiny, backroad rural com
munities.

"Quite often, we run across a situa
tion where a library Is only open two 
or three days a week and then, only 
for a couple of hours." Funk said.

Two years ago. the Supreme Court 
declar^ Connecticut's system of 
funding education unconstitutional 
because it relied too heavily on local 
property taxes.

The problem, in tbe high court's 
mind, was that kids in rich com
munities were receiving better 
educational opportunities than 
children in property-poor towns.

The library system has the same 
problem as tbe schools. Jlich tp»ns 
have nice libraries. Pooi^town^^ve 
miserable libraries. ' ' '

Funk and a number of politicians 
believe part of the Suprem^ Court's 
decision could be met ifrthe'state 
agreed to upgrade the A|uaUty of 
some of its public libraries.

Rep. Gail Orcutt. D-New Haven, 
has submitted a bill that would . 
require the state to mandate a 
minimum acceptable level of library 
service. The stafe would have to 
provide the money to see that the 
standard was met. /

Massachusetts. Rhode Island and' 
New York have similar laWs-ln 
effect. r V
ylRight now. municipalities collec- 

^Vely spend about $18.'niilii^ on 
Idic libraries. The/state.bnd the 
leral gj^rnmenj kick in another

5-v.^ Night Security Suggested 
For New Treatment Plant
By BARBARA RIC H M O N D

lIKKALI) Keporler
VERNON -  Charles P itkat, 

superintendent of the sewage treat
ment plant, plans to ask the Town 
Council at its meeting Monday night 
to consider hiring night watchmen 
for the new treatment plant.

Pitkat said he is experiencing 
problems with many of the items in 
service at the plant. He said this is 
normal in any startup and especially 
difficult to handle when a new plant 
and an old plant have to be integrated 
for startup.

He said the plant is being operated 
now in two separate modes. One is 
strictly activated sludge and the 
other is activated sludge and carbon 
mixed slurry. He said in order to 
remove the sludge from the primary 
system there is j  temporary connec
tion between the new plant and the

old plant. He said sludge is pumped 
with the old pumps to the new 
vacuum filter and some 12 to 14 tons 
of sludge is filtered daily.

S tressin g  the need for the 
machinery to be monitored 24 hours a 
day, Pitkat said there are constant 
problems with the raw sewage 
pumps which are electrical. He said 
that twice worker had to put the 
pumps to several hours of constant 
speed running and they failed.

Pitkat said with the new plant the 
work force was increased to 15 peo
ple with five laborers being added 
from the Public Works Department 
last August but said it is most impor
tant that someone be at the plant 24 
hours a day.

He said the work force has been 
arranged so that three people are on 
duty during the day on Saturdays and 
Sundays from 6 a.m. to 2 p.m. and

those three take two other days off to 
make up for the weekend, so that 
leaves the plant short of three people 
most of the time.

"We have no one available for the 
night shift," Pitkat said. He said 
when.the budget was planned it was 
intended that, in addition to the 15 
people, that two Comprehensive 
Employment Training Act (CETA) 
people would work at the plant but 
they never got them.

Again stressing the need for 24- 
hour coverage, Pitkat said if the 
power should fail and the generator 
starts, there are air blowers, com- 
minutors, recycle pumps and several 
other pieces of equipment that have 
to be restarted manually. And, he 
said, if the generator fails to start 
everything would be lost and the wet 
well will overflow raw sewage all 
over the place.

Lannan Sees 911 Phone 
Possibility by April 1

Derby Winners
Winders of a recent Cub Scout Pack 152 Pinewood Derby arc 

shown with their lucky cars. From left are Peter Bernier .se
cond place; Matthew Paggioli, first, and Brian Curry best-in- 
show. The derby was held at the Bowers School. (Herald photo 
by Pinto) '

Group Claims Pac 
Promoting Highways

ifc sort of parity in C8nn'5cficut it 
would cost about $80 million.

‘‘Of course, we're talking about 
bine sky. We’re not talking about 
IW. We're talking way on down the 
road, " Funk said. ‘‘We're also 
ta lk in g  to d a y ’s d o lla r s  and 
tomorrow’s ideals.”

Funk’s dream of an equitable 
library system won’t get much help 
from Gov. Ella Grasso this year. 
She’s recommended cutting the 
state’s library budget by 4-5 percent.

“I am hoping the Legislature will 
be more generous than the gover
nor’s budget department,’’ Funk 
said. “But I have my doubts”

Now You Know
When some of the first settlers of 

Venezuela in 1499 saw Indian huts 
built on piles over shallow water it 
reminded them of the northern 
Itelian city of Venice, so they niamed 
the land Venezuela, which is Spanish 
for Little Venice.

HARTFORD— l UPI) — A group of 
environmentalists see Stanley Par as 
less than an advocate for clean air. 
They believe the environmental 
p ro tec tio n  c o m m issio n e r  is  
'promoting highways rather than 
preventing pollution.

Not so, said Pac at an emotionally 
charged meeting Thursday with a 
coalition of anti-highway represen
tatives in the commissioner’s office.

The environmentalists said they 
wanted Pac to clarify "an incon
sistency of statements” attributed to 
him on highway construction in the 
state.

The group accused Pac of favoring 
highway building over the.impact of 
such construction on ConnecticuUs

lievejjair quality.
Pac denied it and said his job was 

not as simple as either side thinks it 
should be.

Several representatives from the 
construction industry showed up at 
the meeting and Pac had to verbally 
seperate individuals during several 
heated exchanges.

Julie Mannarino. of the Connec
ticut Citizen Action Group, asked 
Pac to (ell William Heubner of the 
Connecticut Construction Industries 
Association “to shut up.”

Ms. Mannarino told Pac that 
published statements attributed to 
him show “a contradiction in your 
departm ent betw een building  
highways and keeping the air clean.” 

She accused Pac of “continuing the 
myth that the more highways we 
build the less pollution we’ll have.” 

The coalition said Pac was inclined 
to build highways such as Interstate 
84 in eastern Connecticut, and 
Interstate 291 and Route 7 in western 
Connecticut on behalf of special in

terest groups.
Cliff Noll of the Connecticut Com

mittee of Correspondence told Pac 
he has approved the construction of 
Interstate 84, despite a Department 
of Transportation study that said the 
highway would increase pollution 
from 4 percent to 7 percent.

The report also said there is no 
adequate mass tran.«’=‘. plan to ac
comodate the increased local traffic 
flow that would be created, Noll said.

Pac said he hasmot approved con
struction of the entire length of 1-84 
in eastern Connecticut.

“In some instances, construction 
of some porti^s of a highway is 
necessary to aV<ddp2 llotRnri}y.r 
preventing b o tt le n ^ k s ,’’ Pac 
responded.

Pac did sign a statement submitted 
by the coalition. The statement said, 
“It is simplistic, inaccurate and mis
leading to say that new highways 
reduce air pollution by relieving con
gestion on smaller roads.”

Pac agreed to sign the statement 
only after the group eliminated a 
sentence that said new highways in
crease air pollution by encouraging 
more driving.

Pac said he would be com- 
■ promising his duty as commissioner 

if he agreed to the latter sentence. 
“According to law, we have to accept 
applications for highway construc
tion. I would be telling any applicant 
he is wasting his time.”

The commissioner told the coali
tion his duty is to protect the environ
ment, but he must deal with the 
“whole broad spectrum in the state.”

“I can’t just blandly, right or 
wrong, legallly or illegally, go ahead 
and approve or disapprove. I have to 
consider all interests.”

MANCHESTER —The town could 
have its 911 emergency telephone 
system in operation by April 1, 
Police Chief Robert Lannan said 
Thursday night.

A member of the Town Board of 
Directors, however, said he would be 
pleased to have the system working 
by June.

Lannan and others attended  
Thursday’s meeting of the subcom
mittee of tbe Boards of Directors of 
the town and the Eighth Utilities 
District to discuss the 911 system.

The phone system would permit a 
Manchester resident to dial 911 in 
case of emergency. The caller would 
be placed in contact with a dis
patcher who would notify the ap
propriate  departm ent of the 
emergency.

The system could be in operation 
by April, Lannan said. Town Director 
Thomas Connors said, however, he 
would be pleased to see tbe system

working by June.
Another town director, John 

FitzPatrick, also hinted that the 
April date might be optimistic. The 
Board of Directors will discuss the 
proposed system at its meeting next 
week.

The members asked Lannan to 
prepare more definitive cost es
timates for the system in time for the 
board’s March meeting,

Lannan Thursday gave an ap
proximate figure of $20,000 for most 
of the initial costs related to es
tablishing the system. This would be 
primarily for radio and wiring equip
ment needed to set up the 911 opera
tion.

Lt, Jam es Sw eeney of the 
Manchester Police Department said 
that studies have shown the 911 
system saves from 20 seconds to one 
minute in response time to emergen
cies,

Lannan also talked about some of 
tbe problems invnlvine installation of

the system in Manchester, He said 
some surrounding communities are 
part of the Manchester telephone 
exchange, so some of its residents 
might dial the 911 number even 
though the system would service only 
Manchester.

A system would have to be es
tab lished  that would perm it 
Manchester to transfer such calls to 
the Proper out-of-town department, 
Lannan said.

“Certainly, no matter who called, 
we would take care of the emergency 
first and ask questions la ter ,” 
FitzPatrick said.

Lannan expects that someday a 911 
system will be required for all com
munities. Now, only some have such 
a system.

He thinks Manchester should es
tablish its own system now and 
“tailor it to our own needs” rather 
than wait and be mandated to set up 
a specific type of system.

Information Complaint Filed 
Against Utilities Authority

VERNON — Rnhprt Mr*riari*w nt WnnIH annaov T ___ i__  ^VERNON — Robert McGarity of 
Hany Lane, who has filed a small 
claims suit against Connecticut 
Water Co. (Rockville Water & 
Aqueduct) because of problems he 
has had with water pipes in his home 
corroding, Thursday filed a com
plaint with the Freedom of Informa
tion Commission against the Public 
Utilities Control Authority (PUCA),

McGarity has charged the PUCA 
with being negligent and irresponsi
ble in handling his complaint concer
ning the corrosion problem.

In his letter to the FOI Commis
sion, McGarity, who had asked the 
PUCA for documents concerning its 
review of his problem, said, “It

would appear that I have been clear
ly and willfully denied access to 
documentation to which I am en
titled. This situation represents a 
violation of the Freedom of Informa
tion Act; by the PUCA and its com
missioners, collectively and in
dividually.”

He called on the FOI commission 
to review the matter promptly and to 
initiate legal action with “ ap
propriate penalties fully imposed as 
prescribed by law.”

McGarity said he was seeking a 
copy of a memorandum record of an 
Oct. 26 meeting which he attended 
along with Paul Weiner, PUCA com
missioner. and other PUCA staff

Board to Discuss 
School Closings
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For period ending 7 a.m, EST 2/3/79, During Friday 
night, snow and rain will be be expected over the Pacific 
Northwest, while snow will fall in the southern Rockies, 
and upper Maine. Showers are indicated in the mid Gulf 
coastal area.

Connecticut Weather
Partly cloudy, windy and cold today. Highs in the low 

20s. Fair and cold with diminishing winds tonight. Lows 
10 to 15. Mostly sunny Saturday with the highs 25 to 30. 
Probability of precipitation 10 percent today and near 
zero percent tonight and Saturday. Northwest winds 20 to 
30 mph and gusty today diminishing to 15 to 20 mph 
tonight We.sterly winds around 10 mph Saturday.

Sports Weather
Periods of light snow or snow flurries will continue 

over most of the New England ski areas through Satur- 
day. It will be very windy today and tonight with 
diminishing winds Saturday. High temperatures today 
and Saturday will be in the teens and 20s. U w s tonight 
mostly in the single numbers.

City Fest Hi Lo Miami Beach
Albuquerque s 49 24 Milwaukee
Anchorage s 30 27 Minneapolis
Asheville c 26 14 Nashville
Atlanta c 35 19 New Orleans
Billings pc 0-07 New York
Birmingham pc 35 17 Oklahoma City
Boston pc 30 20 Omaha
Brownsviile, Tx. r 66 54 Philadelphia
Buffalo s 18 13 Phoenix
Charleston, S.C. c 44 28 Pittsburgh
Charlotte, N.C. c 39 12 Portland. Me.
Chicago s 18 07 Portland, Or.
Cleveland cy 22 0 Providence
Columbus pc 20 11 Richmond
Dallas cy 41 37 St. Louis
Denver pc 39 01 Salt Lake City
Des Moines cy 10 09 San Antonio
Detroit pc 24 03 San Diego
Duiuth s 13 0 San Francisco
El Paso cy 55 43 San Juan
Hartford pc 22 15 Seattle
Honolulu c 80 65 Spokane
Houston r 42 39 Tampa
Indianapolis cy 10 0 Washington
Jackson, M.ss. cy 38 26 Wichita
Jacksonville c 49 24 c-clear; cl-clearing* cy-
KansasCity c 18 12 cloudy; f-fair; hz-haze; m-
Las Vegas s 46 28 missing; pc-partly cloudy; r-
Liltle Rock cy 29 23 rain; sh-showers; sm-smoke;
Los Angeles r 56 42 sn-snow; sy-sunny; ts-
Louisvillc c 22 07 thunderstorms; w-windy.
Memphis cy 32 24

Fxt«*ncJ«;fl Foreoasl
Mass., R.I., and Conn.: Cloudy with chance of light 

snow Sunday. Fair Monday and Tuesday. Below normal 
temperatures through the period with the daytime highs 
in the 20s and the overnight lows in the teens.

Vermont: Chance of flurries Sunday. Partly cloudy 
Monday and Tue.sday. Cold. Daytime highs in the teens to 
mid 20s. Overnight lows zero to 15 above.

Maine and New Hampshire: Chance of flurries north 
and generally fair south through the period. Daytime 
highs mainly in the 20s. Overnight lows zero to 10 below 
north and zero to 10 above south.
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VERNON —Two sub-committees 
of the Board of Education have 
scheduled meetings to discu. ' the 
possible closing of the Sykes School, 
which now houses Grade 6 students, 
and sending, those students to the 
Middle School.

The proposal to close the school 
has drawn mixed emotions from 
residents, some who have said they 
don’t want to see another “dark 
spot” in the center of Rockville 
where the school is located.

The recommendation for the 
closing was made by Dr. Bernard 
Sidman, superintendent of schools, to 
the board's Facilities Committee. 
The board’s Curriculum Committee 
also plans to meet to discuss the 
proposed closing from an educational 
standpoint.

School officials feel that the

students can be offered a better 
program at the Middle School. They 
especially noted that the physical 
education facilities are bad at Sykes, 
which was originally given to the 
town through a trust fund for use as a 
“manual training” facility.

The Curriculum Committee will 
meet Tuesday at 7:30 at the ad
ministration building to discuss the 
proposal and that committee will 
hold a public meeting on Feb. 22 to 
listen to concerns of townspeople 
regarding the possible closing.

On Feb. 8 the Facilities Committee 
will meet with representatives from 
the state Board of Education to also 
discuss the possible closing. The 
state board will then make a 
recommendation to the local board. 
The public is also invited to attend 
that meeting.

members 
McGarity said he was present 

while Commissioner Weiner dictated 
a summary memorandum for file 
and he asked at that time, and in 
several subsequent telephone conver
sations, to be provided with a copy of 
that memorandum.

He said although it was indicated 
severai times that a copy would be 
furnisbed, more recent conver
sations with Weiner were vague and 
indicated he was unable to locate the 
document,

I JMcGarity then wrote to PUCA 
chairman, Miriam Butterworth, con
cerning a special meeting of the 
authority held, ostensibly to consider 
reopening the docket relating to 
McGarity’s complaint about the 
water company.

McGarity said he did not ask, in his 
letter to the authority, to have the 
hearing reopened. The special 
meeting of Jan. 3,1979 was complete
ly unnecessary and inappropriate 
“and continues to only reemphasize 
and support my previously expressed 
concerns regaring the authority’s at
titude toward the pinhole corrosion 
issue,” McGarity said.

He said he was told by Com
missioner Thomas Standish that the 
Jan. 3 meeting was held on the basis 
of being “an administrative ap
proach responding to my letter of 11- 
2 -̂78.”

McGarity said this isn’t the first in
stance relating to the docket in ques
tion where the PUCA has failed to 
comply with the Freedom of Infor
mation Act. He said in a letter he 
wrote to the executive secretary of 
the authority, dated Aug. 7, 1978, it 
was necessary to remind the PUCA 
that it was not exempt from the 
provisions of the act.

Aerial View
This photograph from the top of the frame catalog distribution center will cover 

structure of the J.C, Penney Co. building in (Herald photo by Strempfer)
Manchester shows the wide expanse the

Crafts Class
Members of the South Windsor Nutritional 

Lunch Group are shown using liquid em
broidery on craft items that will be available 
at a spring sale to benefit the group. Lillian 
Brown, left,is decorating a dresser scarf and

Lena Robie applies her embroidery to 
another cloth item. The craft session was 
held recently at St. Peter’s Episcopal Church 
on Sand Hill Road, South Windsor. (Herald 
photo by Kuehnel)

Sewer Condemnation Possible 
If Easements Not Obtained
By BARBARA R ICHM ON D

Herald Rrpnricr
VERNON — The Water Pollution 

Control Authority, formerly the 
Sewer Authority, has taken a rather 
strong position to go to condemnation 
if it has trouble getting easements 
for sewer installation projects, 
Joseph Belienger, chairman of the 
authority said Thursday night.

The authority members listened to 
residents of ttie Troutstream, Deer
field, and Tumblebrook drive areas 
who have been waiting for sewers for 
some three years.

The residents said they have 
serious problems with their septic 
systems. They said they are located 
in a valley and when there is any 
amount of rain their shrubs get 
washed away and their basements 
have water in them.

John Linderman, representing the 
residents, said they are concerned 
with the lack of progress with having 
the contract, known as Contract 19, 
let. He said the residents filed a peti
tion three years ago and it was in
dicated the project would get going, 
last spring, and then in the faii and 
now i t ’s approaching another 
building season.

He said some of the easements 
have been signed but the contract 
can’t be let until the rest of them are 
taken care of. He asked the authority 
what it was going to do about this. 

Belanger said that back in October

of November the authority set a 
schedule which had Contract 19 
ready to go to bid by Feb. 1 and the 
town attorney was asked to press on 
with getting the easements.

A. Richard Lombardi, engineer for 
tbe sewer projects, said he has dis
cussed the matter of easements with 
the peopie involved and some 
problems have been resolved.

Lombardi said that a sticky 
problem in the condemnation  
procedure may be the railroad right- 
of-way which is owned by tbe state. 
He said as soon as the last easement 
is granted the project could get un
derway in two or three months.

Belanger said that no federal funds 
are involved in Project 19 so the 
project can proceed as soon as the 
town is ready.

Linderman asked if no federal 
funds are involved would this mean it 
will cost the property owners more 
per foot.

Belanger said four projects are 
being worked on at this time and two 
have received approval for federal 

funding and two haven’t. He said, 
however, that the lour will be 
bandied as a unit and the funds will 
be shared.

Linderman emphasized the urgen
cy of the project noting that almost 
raw sewage is going into Ogden 
Brook because of the wet conditions 
in the area.

Atty. Jerome Levine, who attended 
the meeting representing Town At

torney William Breslau, told the 
authority that where they haven’t 
been getting voluntary compliance to 
easem ents, the condemnation  
procedure is being used.

Beianger asked Atty. Levine if it 
would be possible to use condemna
tion proc^ures in the case of the 
state property. The town was granted 
a 10-foot easement on one side of the 
property but the proposed sewer line 
wouid have to cross the right-of-way.

Atty. Levine said “Unless there’e 
some special statute that exempts 
the state I suppose it could be 
handled the same as any other 
property.”

Belanger said he didn’t know that 
the state is balking “It just hasn’t 
done anything about it.” He said he 
would like to have the easements 
wrapped up within a month.

Lombardi said about a dozen 
easements were required for Project 
19 and about four have actually t^ n  
signed. He said about six posed some 
problems but of these three or four 
have compromised leaving about 
three in limbo including the state 
property.

P eter  K ilgus, an auth ority  
member, said he has seen the ease
ment process go on for years with 
some projects. He said it's not that 
it’s that hard to do but it takes 
dedicated, concentrated efforts. He 
asked that a status report on the 
easements be put high on each 
authority agenda.

WETHERSFIELD, Conn. (U P I ) -  
State police are seeking arrest 
warrants against one person in con
nection with a commuter bus-tanker 
collision which killed three men and 
injured 22 others, says Sgt. John 
Calhoun.

Calhoun would not elaborate on the 
warrants Thursday night.

WFSB-TV Channel 3 Thursday 
night reported the arrest warrants 
would be against the bus driver, 
Howard L. Rohner, 26, of New 
Haven.

The busload full of workers was 
enroute to Pratt & Whitney Aircraft 
Group’s East Hartford plant when it 
slammed into a disabled gasoline 
tanker on the side of Interstate 91 in 
Wethersfield Monday afternoon.

An automotive engineer hired by 
the state police to lead an inspection 
to determine whether there were 
any structural defects in the bus

Thursday said he ruled out signifi
cant problems with the steering 
system, brakes or tires as causes of 
the accident.

Robert Cromwell, president of the 
Cromwell Engineering of Bloom
field, and two state Department of 
Motor Vehicles inspectors examined 
the bus wreckage for about six hours 
Thursday and focused on the suspen
sion system.

A state police spokesman called 
Cromwell an “automotive suspen
sions and steering systems expert” 
when he was chosen to lead the 
probe.

Cromwell said the air lines to the 
front suspension appeared to be 
damaged but he added there was a 
strong possibility the damage oc
curred during the accident.

One passenger said the bus, owned 
by the Wall Transportation Co. of 
Wallingford, was “swaying like a 
boat on a rough ocean” and two

others complained it was rocking 
and swaying before tbe collision.

Cromwell said the bus would be 
towed to tbe National Guard hanger 
at Hartford’s Brainard Airport today 
for a further inspection of the suspen
sion system.

The state police are seeking a 
report from the U.S. Weather ^ r -  
vice on wind conditions at the time ol 
the accident to determine whether 
winds may have buffetted the bus, 
Cromwell said.

Tbe chartered bus was had picked 
up afternoon shift workers in North 
Haven and Wallingford for the trip to 
East Hartford.

Killed in the accident were Donald 
Newport, 41, of Meriden; Tony 
Wascawicz, 61, of North Branford; 
and George Panagos, 63, of Hamden.

Seven of the injured remained 
hospitalized in two area hospitals 
Thursday,

Pope Welcomed on Return 
From Latin American Visit

VATICAN CITY (UPI) -  Pope 
John Paul II returned to the Vatican 
triumphantly from his first foreign 
trip, a 15,000-mile journey to Latin 
America that brought him into close 
contact with millions.

“It was very beautiful in Mexico 
but I overcame the temptations and 
came back to Rome,” the smiling 
pope told a crowd of 1,000 in St, 
Peter’s Square that looked paltry 
compared with the multitudes that 
lined the plazas of Mexico and the 
Dominican Republic during his one- 
week trip.

Looking tanned, triumphant and 
only a bit tired, the 58-year-old pon
tiff said Thursday after an 8-hour, 32- 
minute trans-Atlantic flight that his 
main feeling about the trip was one 
of ’’gratitude.”

He said he was grateful to God, to 
the people who applauded him, and to

fellow bishops who participated in 
the Third Latin American Episcopal 
Conference, which he inaugurated in 
Puebla, Mexico.

“My heart was able to beat in un
ison with theirs,” the pope said in 
fluent but accented Italian after 
debarking from an Aero Mexico DC- 
10 at Rome’s Leonardo da Vinci Air
port.

“I rejoiced, suffered and hoped 
with them. Above all. with them I 
prayed, imploring from the common 
Father the advent of a more 
peaceful, more human, more just 
world ....”

In his opening speech at the con
ference Sunday, the pope warned 
Latin American prelates against get
ting too involved in politics or pic
tu r in g  J e su s  C h r ist  a s  a 
revolutionary.

Asked by reporters on the flight

back if that did not contradict his 
frequent statem ents on human 
rights, the pope said the question was 
a complicated one.

“The church and politics. That’s a 
big question and you can’t give an 
answer in one phrase,’’ he said. “I 
think it is necessary that you go 
simply to the people as they are. It is 
always man who is the most impor
tant.”

The pope, who also stopped in the 
Dom inican R epublic and the 
Bahamas during his trip, said he was 
impressed by the strength of Roman 
Catholicism in Mexico, which has a 
history of anti-clericalism dating 
back a century.

“I was impressed by the faith and 
internal force of the Mexican 
church,” he told reporters. “There is 
a great vitality in the Mexican 
church.”
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Patty, Fiance Reuniteid, 
Couple Goes into Hiding

SAN FRANCISCO (U P I) -  
Patricia Hearst was in hiding again 
today, but for the first time in five 
.years she was neither a prisoner nor 
a fugitive.

This time only the privacy of the 
24-year-old newspaper heiress was at 
stake. Her companions were her 
fiance and family friends and her 
major worry was planning her wed
ding.

Miss Hearst walked out of prison 
Thursday hand-in-hand with her 
fiance. Policeman Bernard Shaw.

She grinned and waved the 
presidential commutation that set 
her free after 22 months at the 
Federal Correctional Institution at 
Pleasanton across San Francisco 
Bay.

“I’m really happy to be going 
home,” she said.

Miss Hearst, Shaw, 30. who is 
divorced and the father of two 
children, and her attorney, George 
Martinez, went to the home of her 
mother in Hillsborough where they 
had a reunion breakfast before

leaving for an undisclosed location. 
Miss Hearst said she would be in 
hiding for a short time.

She bantered with reporters at her 
mothers house, at one point opening 
her jacket to reveal a T-shirt with 
Pardon Me printed on it.

She and Shaw sat on a couch as 
media representatives pressed them 
for answers about their wedding. The 
only thing she would say was it would 
be fairly good-sized because I have a 
lot of people who worked on the com
mittee (for her release) and a lot of 
friends. Its not going to be a small 
one.

Miss Hearst refused to disclose a 
possible wedding date, but Sbaw 
recently said they have postponed a 
scheduled Valentines Day wedding 
until March or April when they plan 
to be married in a church.

Miss Hearst told reporters she did 
not know whether she would go by 
the name Mrs. Shaw or Patricia 
Hearst. But, she said, Patricia Shaw 
sounded odd to her.

After the family and friends ate a

catered breakfast of scrambled eggs 
and eggs benedict as well as bacon, 
sausage and ham. Miss Hearst 
opened Christmas and birthday 
presents. Her birthday is Feb. 20.

Shaw, a 5-foot-lO karate expert, 
gave her a gold necklace.

"It says Survivor 2-4-74 which was 
the day 1 was kidnapped, she said. 
Now I’ll get the other date put at the 
bottom — today’s date.”

Reminiscing about the last five 
years, she said, “I think I’ve gotten a 
lot stronger, a lot more self- 
confident. I take a lot of things in 
stride that make other people fall 
apart, and I think mostly I’ve learned 
a lot about people.”

Miss Hearst, Shaw, Martinez, his 
wife and two others described as 
family friends then drove from the 
home in a station wagon for an un
disclosed destination. About 20 
friends and family members clapped 
and cheered when the car left the 
driveway.

Advisor Named
MANCHESTER 

—Hillcry Gallagher has 
been named legal advisor 
for the local Republican 
Party.

The appointm ent of 
Gallagher was m ade. by 
Richard Weinstein, who 
was recently elected GOP 
town chairman.

Gallagher is a local at- 
tnrnj'v who served on the

town’s Charter Revision 
Commission. He will ad
vise the party on its bylaws 
and on state election laws. 
He also will be available to 
advise party members of 
town boards and com 
missions about decisions 
before those boards and 
about possible conflicts of 
interest.

it at kWl’ 
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Cash & Carry . All Sales Final.
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•Dress Shirts •Ties 
•Shoes •Belts
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*9.90
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PREWASHED DENIMS
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R esearchers Like 
ROTC P rogram

By S l'S A N  VAlKaiN
llt-riilil Ki'iMirtiT

MANCHESTER — The coordinator 
of a federallv funded research 
project during a visit to the Regional 
Uccupaiional Training Center 
Thursday said that he has become 
more and more interested in the con
tents of the programs at the ROTC 
and other similar facilities as a 
result of on-site tours.

William D. Bariev told a staff 
member at the ROTC that although 
the main thrust of the national 
research project was to study the 
relationships of the vocational 
rehabilitation programs to other 
state agencies, he has become more 
interested in the actual contents of 
the programs.

Barley and Elinor Gollary. project 
consultant, toured the ROTC building 
with Norman Fendell, director of the 
center. They stopped to watch the 
various vocational cla.sses in opera
tion and ask the teachers questions. 
For example, in the woodworking 
shop, instructor Steve Rascher 
described how the students building 
utility sheds prepares them to be 
carpenters. Barley asked if the 
ROTC needs to contact organizations 
for which they do cabinet and other 
woodworking projects. Rascher told 
them. “No. they come to us.”

Dr. Gollay said that the research 
project, funded by the Rehabilitation 
Services Administration of the 
Department of Health. Education 
and W elfare, was looking for 
programs particularly oustanding in 
quality of occupational preparation 
to high school students.

The project researchers were also 
in terested  in the cooperative 
relationship of the training facility 
with many outside agencies such as 
special education, vocational educa
tion. and the community college.

She said the Manchester facility 
was cho.sen partially because it has a 
wide base of support.

The ROTC is one of 11 programs 
throughout the nation which was 
chosen by a panel of experts in 
vocational rehabilitation. The idea of 
the projec't. Ms. Gollay said, is to end 
up with information which will help 
in setting up new programs in local 
communities.

TTie 11 facilities which were chosen 
reflect different approaches to the 
vocational rehabilitation field, she 
said. The researchers hope to get a 
number of good ideas from them and

identify models for other com
munities to use.

Ms. G ollay said vocational 
rehabilitation is an area which is get
ting a lot more attention nationwide, 
but still is experiencing a great deal 
of flux on the federal level. The 
federal agencies, “don’t seem to 
know who should be contributing to 
what part of the program," she said. 
It leaves the lor-al schools with an 
“enormous job." she added.

The ROTC program has been going 
on long enough, Ms. Gollay said, to 
se?'ve as a study on how the program 
has obtained various grants and fun
ding. The grants for special educa
tion and vocational programs are 
con.slantly shifting. Ms. Gollay said.

Fendell said that the ROTC 
program, which serves 100 students 
in 17 area towns, has been able to be 
creative in its programs and sources 
of funding because it is not under the 
strict slate control of other in
stitutions such as Mansfield Training 
Center

The project workers are from the 
Research and Training Center in 
Mental Retardation in Lubbock, 
Texas They were continuing their 
study of the ROTC with a visit to the 
Manchester Senior Citizens Center 
where the students serve a noon 
meal. Green Lodge, where the 
students have a recreation program 
with the elderly residents and dis
cussions with staff.

Representatives of the parents 
association for the special education 
students, from the state vocational 
rehabilitaion programs, the architect 
of the school, the superintendent of 
schools and Manchester Community 
College staff were also to meet with 
the researchers Fridav.

Staff of the Regional Occupational Training 
Center, Donna Blanchard, left, vocational 
consultant, and Norman Fendell (center) 
explain the automotive training program at 
the school to two researchers who visited the

facility Thursday and Friday. The visitors 
are William Barley, project coordinator and 
Elinor Gollay, project consultant for the 
vocational rehabilitation project. (Herald 
photo by Pinto)

Rehekali l„odge
MANCHESTER —Sunset Rebekah 

Lodge will meet Monday at 8 p.m. at 
the Marine Corps League Home.

After the meeting, there will be a 
social time with refreshments.

Masonic Event
MANCHESTER —All Masons and 

their friends are invited to a Monday 
morning open house, from 10 to noon, 
at the Masonic Temple .

Those attending the weekly event, 
which is sponsored by Manchester 
Lodge of Masons, may play cards and 
pool and engage in conversation. 
Refreshments will be served.

Steve Rascher, right, woodworking instruc
tor at the Regional Occupational Training 
Center, describes the work of his classes to 
two visitors from the Research and Training 
Center in Mental Retardation. Thev are (in

center) Elinor Gollay, project consultant and 
William Barley, project coordinator. At left 
is Norman Fendell, ROTC director, and at 
right, Donna Blanchard, vocational consul
tant at ROTC. (Herald photo by Pinto)
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ftipreme Court to H ear Blue Law Case
HARTFORD (UPIl -  The con 

stitutionality of Connecticut’s on 
again-off again Sunday closing law 
will be tested in state Supreme Court 
beginning with oral arguments Feb 
13.

A “friend of the court" status has 
been granted to state Attorney 
General Carl Ajello and a represen- 
Tative of G. Fox and Maev's depart
ment stores. Court Clerk Thomas 
Abraham said Thursday.

On Nov. 13. New Haven Superior 
Court Judge Nicholas Cioffi struck

down the state s third attempt at a 
constitutional “blue law. ” Four 
.stores appealed the decision to the 
Supreme Court. The 'state later 
joined the appeal.

In an eight-page decision. Cioffi 
ruled the common day of rest 
s ta tu te ,  r e s u r re c te d  by the 
Legislature la.st spring, “does not 
conform to constitutional stan
dards."

Cioffi .said there were so many 
exemptions in the .statute that only 
about 425,000 of the state s 1.5 million

workers were able to take off the 
weekiv day of rest the law had in
tended to guarantee the labor force. 

Despite Cioffi's ruling. Chief 
Stale's Attorney Austin McQuigan 
ordered stale and local authorities to 
crack down on merchants who defied 
the statute while the appeal to the 
high court was pending.

However, enforcement was so 
sporadic and inconsistent that G. Fox 
and Maev's were among a number of 
m erchants who went to court 
successlullv seeking injunctions

barring its enlorcement.
Later, a pair of Superior Court 

judges ruled McGuigan could no 
longer have men hants arrested for 
staying open Sundays.

Although no one seems to know 
exactly why the common day of rest 
statute has come to be known as the 
“blue law," there are a number of 
likely explanations.

One is that they were originally 
bound in blue paper: another says it 
was because they were written by the 
colonists on blue paper; or perhaps

because blue was a color associated 
with the .stiff-necked Puritans who 
held the reigns of power in the 
colony.

I'nder the law struck down by Ciof
fi. small stores with less than 5,000 
sq u a re  fe e t , d rug  s to re s  or 
busine.s.ses owned by individuals who 
observe the Sabbath on a day other 
than Sunday, shops providing essen
tial services, theaters, gas stations, 
restaurants and businesses with less 
than five employees could remain

Court Sets 
Sunday Law 
Arguments

HARTFORD (UPl) -  The Connec
ticut Supreme Court will begin 
hearing oral arguments on the con
stitutionality of the state’s con
troversial Sunday closing law on Feb. 
13. a court official said Thursday.

Court Clerk Thomas Abraham also 
said “friend of the court” status has 
been granted to state Attorney 
General Carl Ajello and a represen
tative of G. Fox and Macy’s depart
ment stores.

On Nov, 13, New Haven Superior 
Court Judge Nicholas Cioffi declared 
the s t a te 's  “ blue la w ”  un
constitutional. Four stores appealed 
the decision to the Supreme Court. 
The state later joined the appeal.

In an eight-page decision, Cioffi 
ruled the common day of rest 
s ta tu te ,  re s u rre c te d  by the 
Legislature last spring, “does not 
conform to constitutional stan
dards."

(,'ioffi said there were so many 
exemptions in the statute that only 
about 425,000 of the state's 1.5 million 
workers were able to take off the 
weekly day of rest the law had in
tended to guarantee the labor force.

Despite Cioffi's ruling. Chief 
Stale’s Attorney Austin McQuigan 
ordered state and local authorities to 
crack down on merchants who defied 
the statute, while the appeal to the 
high court was pending.

However, enforcement was so 
sporadic and inconsistent that G. Fox 
and Macy's were among of number 
of merchants who went to court 
successfully seeking injunctions 
barring its enforcement.

Later, a pair of Superior Court 
judges ruled McGuigan could no 
longer have merchants arrested for 
■Slaying open Sundays.

Although no one seems to know 
exactly why the common day of rest 
statute has come to be known at the 
"blue law," there are a number of 
likely explanations.

One is that they were originally 
bound in blue paper; another says it 
was because they were written by the 
colonists on blue paper; or perhaps 
because blue was a color associated 
with the stiff-necked Puritans who 
held the reigns of power in the 
colony.

Under the law struck down by Ciof
fi. small stores with less than 5,000 
sq u are  fe e t , d rug  s to re s  or 
businesses owned by individuals who 
worship the Sabbath on a day other 
than Sunday, shops providing essen- 
itial services, theaters, gas stations, 
restaurants and businesses with less 
than five employees.

The law included a provision that 
allowed all stores to stay open on the 
Sundays between Thanksgiving and 
Christmas.

It was Connecticut’s third attempt 
at a constitutional blue law.

In 1975, a lower court judge struck 
down the state’s centuries old blue 
law, saying it was vague and ar
b itra ry , The next yea r, the 
Legislature passed a new Sunday 
closing law. but that was also quickly 
declared unconstitutional by another 
court judge.

.„jun<.uuiis coioni.sts on blue paper; or perhaps "PPn

H uD  O pponents Like B lackstone’s Stand
B y G R E G  P E A R S O N

Herald Repiirler
EAST HARTFORD — Manchester 

is in the midst of a debate about town 
participation in the federal Com
munity Development program, and 
some opponents of that program are 
pointing to Fiast Hartford’s mayor as 
an ah.sentee hero.

They admire the stand Richard 
Blackstone has taken against federal 
requirements -  a stand that has led 
to East Hartford not receiving past 
Community Development funds. The 
Manchester residents have said they 
would like such a p<)sition taken by 
their town officials

Blackstone has opposed figures 
propo.sed bt the federal government 
lo r low- in come housing and 
expe< ted-to-reside totals in East 
Hartford. Such figures are part of the 
application for the Community 
Development program.

He has .said the federal numbers

are too high. That stand recently 
drew criticism from members of the 
Ea.st Hartford Citizens Action Group 
(EHCAGl.

EHCAG President Alvin Levie 
said. “Mayor Blackstone and the 
town ad m in is tra tio n  a re  not 
amenable to poor people”  '

Member Patricia Totten said, 
"What he (Black.stonel is saying to 
us is We don’t want more poor peo
ple and they don’t want to come here 
anyway.’ But that's not true."

Despite the EHCAG criticism, 
Black.stone believes his stand is a 
popular one among residents in his 
(own. and ho al.so feels the loss of 
past Community Development funds 
has not hindered his community.

Some Manchester residents are 
seeking a two-year ban on town par
tic ip a tio n  in the Community 
Development program. They have 
said federal requirements to receive 
the funding are too restrictive. 

Black.stone has never sought .such a

dropping out of the program by East 
Hartford, but he has been unwilling 
to change expected-to-reside figures 
to m eet federa l governm ent 
proposals.

He believes the figures the federal 
Department of Housing and Urban 
Development (HUD) is seeking are 
too high lor a community like East 
Hartford HUD runs the Community 
Development program.

"Because we have a m ajor 
employer, they concluded we should 
be constructing 926 units of two, 
three and four bedroom unites to ac
commodate low- and moderate- 
ini ome families." Black.stone said, 
housing He said the town figures it 
should construct :i.50-406 such units.

"That really has been the basis of 
our argiUTient," he said.

Blackstone believes a community 
.should have no more than 20 percent 
of its residential units that cla.ssify as 
lower-incoine ones. This would be a 
unit that a person can live in without

spending more than 25 percent of a 
.$10,000 income, he said.

East Hartford already is at the 17.5 
|)crccnt figure for its 20.000 units, he 
said.

Lower-income persons require 
more town .services, the mayor said.

"They have le.ss of their own, so 
they demand more of the town .ser
vices. " he .said.

The major employer in East Hart- 
lord— Pratt & Whitney — is a reason 
that HUD .says the community should 
provide the propo.sed number of 
lower-cost units. Blackstone said.

The federal formula, however is a 
one-way equation, he said. The 
government does not calculate 
low er-incom e E ast H artfo rd  
residents who work in other towns.

He docs not think the town should 
just write down the numbers and 
pa.ss (bem off as goals that never will 
be reached.

He .said if the town sets a goal it 
will have to work eventually to reach

it.
“People have said, ‘Go ahead, say 

it, "' Black.stone said of the proposed 
federal housing figures. "To me, 
that's actually dishone.st."

The mayor thinks his stand reflects 
the feelings of most town residents.

Three recent input sessions were 
held abmd the Communitv Develop
ment program. Only a handful of 
residents attended. If there had been 
citizens angered by his stand, they 
would have made sure they did niit 
mi.ss the sessions, he said.

He also questions how much the 
funding actually is needed in East 
Hartford. He expects little response 
In a grant program for home 
rehabilitation funded through some 
Community Development funds the 
town has received.

“I think there's a limit to the need.
I don't think anybody's going to be 
deprived because of the lack of it 
(the Community Development 
funds). " Blackstone said.

Square Dancing 
Slated Saturday

MANCHESTER — The Manchester 
Square Dance Club invites all club 
level dancers to its dance Saturday 
from 8 to 11 p.m, at Verplanck 
School.

Earl Johnston will be calling, and 
Russ and Anita White will cue the 
rounds.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Witham have 
door duty. Mr. and Mrs. Dick Wright, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Adams, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Ano and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Atkinson will serve 
refreshments.

There will be an Advance I 
Workshop Thursday from 7:30 to 10 
p.m. at Nathan Hale School,

The club will .sponsor a Beginner’s 
Ball Friday, Feb. 9, from 7:30 to 10 
p.m. at Waddell School on Broad 
Street. Earl Johnston and Jeff Page 
will do the calling. All club and class 
membres are invited to attend. 
Refreshments will be served.

Manchester Public Records
Warranty ilcrdu '

Grace i. Moore to Victor L. Fettig and 
Kathleen Fettig, property at 126-128 
.School St.. $55,000.

Arthur P. Sylvia and Anne P. Sylvia to 
Judith M. Carino and Patrick S. O’Briant 
property at 900 Tolland Turnpike, $48,500.

Charles .1 Coniam. doing business as 
Investment Associates, to Charles Zocco, 
property at the corner of Bi.ssell and 
Spruce streets, $85,000.
Quilclaioi (Iced

Peter P. Peila to Velma P. Peila,

property on Eldridge Street, no con
veyance tax.
Federal lax lien

Internal Revenue Service against B & J 
Auto Repair Inc., 367 Oakland .St., $6,- 
062.92.
Iteleaxe of allaehiiienl

Diners Club against Isolda V. Schaller.
Marriage lieenae

Thomas ,1. Woodward and Diane M. 
Famiello, both of Manche.ster. Feb. 10 at 
St. Mary’s,

Eyeglasses
Prescriptions F IIM  

Lowest Prices
ARTHUR DRUG

Hartford •  Manchester

WINTER SPECIAL
30cCeilings Painted

1954 Class Plans Reunion
MANCHE.STER -T he Manchester High 

School Class of 1954 will hold its 25th reu
nion lune 30. 1979, at The Colony in 
Talcottville.

The committee is unable to locate the 
following classmates. Anyone with infor
mation IS asked to call Mary Parmakian 
Asadoorian at 64.3-4222.

John Avery, Shirley Uieu De.Santcls, Janet 
Briggs laigeyt, Richard Bu.ssiere, lx)is Cooper 
Thomas. Gary Grimm, Harry Griswold. 
Donald Helm. Beverly Ingraham Conlon, 
Richard Kreysig, f>inna LaVisla Clarke, Jack 
l.oeffler, .John Miller. Richard Mulvey, 
Charlotte .Niekson Rose, Craig Noren, Che.stcr 
Ososki. Anthony Paone, Edward Phillip.s, .Scott 
Sloan. (Jeorge Ward and Russell Wirtella.

Manchester Evening Herald
C IR C U LA T IO N  H O U R S  

M o n . - FrI.
B:30 to  e :00

D E LIV E R Y  D E A D LIN E  
S ;30 p .m .

SAT.
7 :00  - 10:00  a m.

D E LIV E R Y  D E A D LIN E  
7 :3 0  a .m .

Suggested C arrier Rates
P a ya b le  in  A dva n ce

S in g le  c o p y   15a
W e e k ly  . , .9 0 t
O ne  m o n t h ...................................$3.90
T h re e  m o n th s  . $11 .70
S ix m o n th s  . .  $ 23  40
O ne  year  $46 .80

M a il R a tes  U p o n  R eques t 
S u b s c r ib e rs  w h o  ta il to  re ce ive  

th e ir  n e w s p a p e r b e fo re  5 30 p .m  
s h o u ld  te le p h o n e  th e  c irc u la tio n  
d e p a r tm e n t, 647 -9 94 6

Average 12x13 Room $46.80 
Includes Paint & Labor

TOM fI a NAGAN
643-1949

BIG TOPS
FOR MOIA WOMEN

100% COTTON 
HAND WOVEN IN INDIA

ST/tRTING 4T $ Q 9 9 '
A v iila b liln

PMtelt, pUids, ftripts, and solid colors

At

TWEST IMPORTS
249 BROAD ST., MANCHESTER 643-5692 
MON. SAT. 9:30-6, THURS TILL 9 P M

DUAL C O N VER S ES  
AND CUSTOM WORK
Superior LIFETIME

GUARANTEE
(tor oa long oa  you 

own your American car)

AT A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD!
OVER 1500 DEALERS IN NORTH AMERICA

DON W ILLIS GARAGE 
18 M AIN  ST. MANCHESTER 

649 -4531
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SemifinalistMs. Emerson is 
In Scholarship Competition

D clioriili L. l‘'*‘rg;iiHoii
M a rp irc l M.S. K ol 
IVIurk W. K in iliiill

l)«‘lio ru li IM. Golieii 
.Ahruliaiii Jaii.scii J r .

Engaged
tVrfjii.soii-l.anirr

The engagement ol Miss Deborah 
Lee Fergu.son of Vernon to Michael 
Emile Lanier of South Windsor has 
been announced by her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert W. Ferguson of 40 
Brent Drive, Vernon.

Mr. Lanier is the .son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Emile ,J. Lanier of 83 Lewis 
Drive. South Windsor.

Miss Ferguson graduated from 
Rockville High School in Vernon in 
1974. She is employed at Hi-G Inc. in 
Windsor Locks.

Mr. Lanier, a 1974 graduate of 
South Windsor High School, is 
employed at National Paint Co. in 
East Hartford

The couple is planning a Sept 29 
wedding at St, John s Episcopal 
Church in Vernon. (Nassiff photo)

S' -t, 4?<S*4fe*' fWt

K o l-K im h a ll
The engagement of Miss Margaret 

M.S, Kot of New Britain to Mark W. 
Kimball of Manchester has been an
nounced by her father, Stefan Kot of 
New Britain.

Mr. Kimball is the son of Mrs. 
M a rg a re t  K im b a ll of 184 
Haekmataek St., Manchester, and 
the late Chester Kimball.

Miss Kol is currently attending 
Hartford State Technical College in 
Hartford.

Mr. Kimball, a 1977 graduate of 
Manchester High School, is also 
attending Hartford State Technical 
College.

No wedding date has been set.

Births
Kixine. Kliciii Miic. son of Danit. 

and Maureen Kuca Boone of 14 
Village St., Ellington. She was born 
Jan. 26 at Kockville General 
Hospital. Her maternal grandparents 
are William E. Kuca of 133 Mountain 
St,, Ellington and Mrs. Charles N. 
Lanz of Naubuc Avenue, Glaston
bury. Her paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard D. Boone of 14 
Village St,, Ellington.

Bull, MrlixHu Ann, daughter of 
Rodney and Susan Stetson Bull of 102 
Prospect St., Rockville. She was born

Jan. 23 at Rockville General 
Hospital. Her maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. C.E. Stetson of 18 
Thompson St., Rockville, Her pater
nal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Bull of Stafford Springs. She 
has a sister, Samantha Mae, 2.

KicH, Amy Elisalx-lli, daughter of 
Dean E. and Nell Kaplan Kies of 112 
Eldridge St., Manchester. She was 
born Jan. 21 at Rockville Gexe*'at 
Hospital. Her maternal grandparents 
are Sherrard Kaplan of Providence, 
R.I., and Victor Kaplan of Mansfield

C o lle g e  N otes

The engagement of Miss Deborah 
Marie Cohen of Vernon to Abraham 
Jansen Jr. of New Seabury, Mass., 
has been announced by her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Cohen of 28 
Seneca Drive. Vernon.

Mr. Jansen is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Jansen of Coloma, Mich,

Miss Cohen graduated from 
Rockville High School in 1976 and 
from M anchester Comm unity 
College in 1979. She is employed in 
the law offices of Gersten & Gerslen 
in Hartford.

Mr. Jansen graduated from 
Coloma (Mich.) High School in 1976. 
He is currently serving in the U.S. 
Coast Guard and stationed at Otis Air 
Base, Cape Cod. Mass.

The couple is planning a June 2 
wedding at Sacred Heart Church in 
Vernon. (Fine Art Studio)

Center. Her paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Otis Kies of Route 
n n ,  Coveniry.

Freddo, Heiillier, lleullier Lee, 
daughter of Steven C. and Sharon L. 
Negro Freddo of Andover. She was 
born Jan. 24 at Rockville General 
Hospital, Her maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. George Negro of 
Manchester. Her paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Angelo 
Freddo of Bolton.

Ms. Betty Emerson of Manchester, 
a full-time student in the liberal arts 
and science program at Manchester 
Community College, has been 
selected as a semifinalist in competi
tion for the 1979 Harry S. Truman 
Scholarships. She is only the second 
student to be nominated by the 
college for a Truman Scholarship.

The scholarships are awarded, on 
the basis of merit, to students who 
will be college juniors in the 
forlheoming academic year and have 
an ou tstand ing  p o ten tia l for 
leadership in government. Each 
scholarship covers eligible expenses 
for tuition and fees, books, and room 
and board, to a maximum of $5,000 
annually for as many as four years.

Ms. Emerson has been involved 
with governmental and political 
organizations for many years. 
Among her activities she includes 
membership in the Democratic 
Women’s Federation and past 
membership in the Democratic Club 
of Manchester. She was coordinator 
in Manchester for Homer Babbidge’s 
bid for the gubernatorial nomination 
in 1974 and was a member of the

B elly  W. R n ie rsu n
Mayor’s Blue Ribbon Committee to 
investigate improvements to the 
system of sewers in Manchester. 
This year, she is chairperson of the 
Jury Committee in Manchester and 
of the Speaker’s Bureau of JOIN, a 
local organization that supports the 
town's involvement with HUD.

For the past year and one-half, she 
has been a student member of the 
board of trustees of regional com
munity colleges to which she has con
tributed a student’s perspective. Her 
term on the board continues through 
November. She is also a member of 
the board’s Task Force on Day Care.

At MCC, Ms. Emerson is a 
member of the Student Senate and is 
on the staff of the Women’s Center. 
She has sung with the MCC Chorus 
and with a madrigal group at the 
college.

Ms. Emerson has earned a grade 
point average of 3.8, equivalent to an 
A-, which also qualifies her for the 
dean’s list of students at MCC who 
have achieved academic excellence. 
After graduating in June, she hopes 
to attend Wesleyan University.

She graduated from Manchester 
High School. She has worked as a 
legal secretary and a medical 
transcriplionist and has been an in
vestment researcher for a brokerage 
firm. She lives at 107 Cedar St., 
Manchester, with her son and 
daughter, both of whom are students 
at MCC.

Former Peace Corps Director 
Lectures at UConn on Feb. 8

The first woman, who also was the 
first black person, to serve as direc
tor of the Peace Corps, will deliver a 
free public lecture Feb. 8 at the 
University of Connecticut.

Dr. Carolyn R. Payton, a psy
chologist, will participate in the first 
of a series of colloquia titled, “The 
Family and the State: Crosscultural 
Comparisons.’’ The former Peace 
Corps director, who speaks at 3;30 
p.m. in Room 203 of the H.R. 
Monteith Building, will discuss 
“Women and Development.”

Prior to her appointment by Presi
dent Carter as director of the Peace 
Corps, Payton was a faculty member 
in psychology at Howard University. 
She also served as a Peace Corps 
country director in the eastern Carib
bean from 1966-1969.

The following day, Feb. 9, Payton 
will participate in a reception for 
former Peace Corps volunteers in 
Room 187 (faculty lounge) of the 
Psychology Building from 4 to 6 p.m.

The UofC W omen’s Studies

Program is coordinating the series 
and co-sponsoring this lecture with 
the UofC Department of Psychology 
and the Department of Agricultural 
Economics and Rural Sociology.

Other sponsors of the series in
clude the university’s departments of 
Anthropology; Human Development 
and Family Relations; Political 
.Science; and Sociology, the UofC 
Undergradute International Studies 
Program, and the American Univer- 
'ity Field Service Committee,

ILN, Forum on Aging

Let’s Work for All the Seniors

Among the students named to the 
dean’s list for the first semester at 
St. Anselm’s College in Manchester 
N.H., are:

Manchester: Stephen Kalos, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter N. Kalos of 127 
Porter St.: and Joseph Lea, son of 
Mr, and Mrs. Albert N. Lea Sr. of 109 
Grandview St.

Robert W. Bryce, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Brvee of 173 Irving St.. 
Manchester has been named to the 
dean s list for the fall semester at 
New H a m p sh ire  C o lleg e , 
Manchester, N.H.

Bryce is majoring in the college’s 
management advisory services 
program. While at New Hampshire 
College, he has participated as a re.si- 
dent a s s is ta n t, an asso c ia te  
representative of the Honor Society 
for the 1979 calendar year, and has 
attained the President’s List for the 
fall 1977 and spring 1978 semesters.

Sandra A. Mazur of 111,ewis Place, 
Manchester, has been named to the 
dean's list at Plattsburgh (N.'V.) 
State University College for the fall 
semester.

A sophomore. Miss Mazur is 
majoring in liberal arts.

Sandra Ferris of Manchester, a 
senior with high honors, has been 
maned to the dean’s list at Westbrook 
College in Portland, Maine, for the 
fall semester.

Two Glastonbury students have 
been named to the dean’s list for the 
firs t sem ester of the 1978-79 
academic year at Bucknell Universi
ty, Lewisburg, Pa.

They are; Craig S. Charron of 120 
Somerset Road; and Rebecca H. 
Goodwin of 9 Johnny Cake Lane.

Ann A. Zanlungo, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Cletto Zanlungo of School 
Street. Manchester, has been named 
to the dean’s list at Bay Path Junior 
College. Longmeadow, Mass.

A member of the Class of 1979, 
Mi.ss Zanlungo is enrolled in the 
Travel Administration Program.

Diane Black, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lester Black of 92 Linwood 
Drive, Manchester, has been named 
to the dean's list for the fall semester 
at Endicolt Junior College, Beverly, 
Mass.

A 1978 graduate of Manchester 
High School, she is majoring in the 
legal secretarial program.

Todd Hewey, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Calvin Hewey of 337 W. Middle Turn
pike, Manchester, has been chosen to 
travel with the Gordon College Choir 
from Wenham, Mass., on a 10-day 
tour. Feb. 23 to March 4, which will 
take them across Massachusetts, up
per New York State, and into 
Canada.

The choir will be singing “Elijah. ” 
Hewey is a sophomore history 

major and a graduate of Manchester 
High School. He also took part this 
fall in the Gordon Players Produc
tion of “Fiddler on the Roof. ”

Appeal Planned
NEW YORK (UPI) -  

The Committee for Public 
Education and Religious 
Liberty, a church-state 
separation organization, 
has announced it will 
appeal to the Supreme 
Court a New York court 
decision allowing reim
bursement of funds to 
parochial schools for the 
cost of record-keeping and 
other administrative ser
vices mandaded by the 
state.

By Lou Cottin

The United Nations has 
approved unanimously a 
resolution calling for a world 
assembly on aging.

The U.S. delegation to the 
world body introduced the 
resolution at the unanimous 
urging of both houses of 
Congress.

And the U N. General As
sembly has agreed to de
velop by 1982 a program for 
a world year on aging as 
well as for the assembly on 
aging.

Congratulations are in or
der alT around — especially 
to Rep. Claude Pepper, D- 
Fla., who introduced the res
olution in the House, and to 
Sen. Frank Church, D-Ida- 
ho, who sponsored it in the 
Senate.

Pepper spoke for both 
houses of Congress when he 
commented; “The action 
taken by the United Nations 
underscores our belief that 
all countries have much to 
gain from this international 
forum.

“Certain countries are 
more advanced than others. 
Their efforts to deal with the 
problems of income mainte
nance, health care, housing 
and social service needs of 
their elderly populations de
serve serious considera
tion.”

“We can all benefit,” con
tinued Pepper, “from an 
exchange among policymak
ers from many lands. We

must develop new methods, 
new approaches, new tech
niques for improving the lot 
of the elderly throughout the 
world.”

Pepper noted that the in

terests of the elderly cross 
national boundaries.

"The world assembly on 
aging can enhance our un
derstanding of issues involv
ing seniors of evciw land,” 
he concluded. “With this 
resolution the elderly of the 
world are now judged to be a 
truly international society 
with special cares.”

But there is danger that 
the United Nations will 
piously talk the subject of 
aging to death. The dele
gates may pass only general 
resolutions that require no 
specific, substantive action.

We Americans introduced 
the resolution in the United 
Nations. We are thus duty 
bound to contribute to the 
success of the aging assem
bly and year.

U.S. seniors can change 
the forum on aging from a 
potential talkfest to a series 
of specific acts to benefit 
seniors everywhere.

Every elderly activist 
should assume a leadership 
role. If we vigorously pro
mote and guide the U.N. 
activities, the lives of the 
elderly can be improved 
here and all over the world. 
And the elderly of other 
industrial nations will re
spond to our activism with 
some of their own.

The challenge is primarily 
to our national senior organ
izations. The American As- 
.sociation of Retired Per
sons, Retired Teachers As
sociation and National 
Council of Senior Citizens 
should take on the project. 
So should independent state 
senior organizations.

The national organizations 
should spread word of the

U.N. resolutions to their lo
cal branches. Their mem
bers should study services 
for senior citizens abroad 
and compare them with 
•those here at home.

We elderly Americans 
stand to gain a great deal 
from the fl.N. deuberations. 
Other a4vanced nalidfidY' 
have more effective health 
and housing programs than 
we do. On the other hand, the 
United States provides some 
services, such as our nutri
tion plan, that other nations 
have not yet developed.

We will help the aged in 
backward nations. We will 
compare notes with the aged 
of other advanced nations. 
All will benefit from our 
efforts.

World unity in the struggle 
of the aged for the aged may

become possible as a result 
of the U.N. resolutions.

Let us not pass up this 
chance to help one anoOier. 
If we go big wfth this one, the 
UhitM' States will erihance 
its reputation' as a oaring 
county. ,
'NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASTO.)

Lou Cottin

vBACKGROUNDONBUSINESSm
L i t t l e  K n o w n

You probably know, in a jty 
general way, a lot about 
Canada. But specifics— 
about Canada's most indus* 
trial and populous province?
Did you know . ..

The Province of Ontario, 
bordering on four of the 
Great Lakes and Hudson 
and James Bays handles 
about 25 percent of all 
cargo loaded and unloaded 
in Canada.

Ontario accounts for close 
to half of Canadian invest* 
ment income. The Province 
grew (gross product) at an 
average compound rate of 
14.7 percent (1971-75).

The largest electrical util*

F a c t s
in Canada, Ontario 

Hydro, is second in North 
America only to the TVA in 
dependable peak capacity 
and energy made available.

Ontario has one of the 
world’s largest known re

serves of uranium. Ontario 
Hydro is a world leader in
the production of electricity 
from nuclear energy.

Ontario produces agricul
tural products with a gross 
value of $2.5 billion, and

manufactures over 80 per
cent of Canada's steel.

In the Service
Coast Guard Seaman Apprentice Robert J. Marquis, 

son of Mr, and Mrs. Nelson Marquis of 14 Parkview 
Drive. South Windsor, graduated from Boatswain’s 
Mate/Port Security School.

The 12-week course was conducted at the Coast Guard 
Reserve Training Center, Yorktown, Va.

A 19̂ 8 graduate of South Windsor High School, he 
joined the Coast Guard in July 1978.

BLUE SHUTTER PLAY 
AND LEARN SCHOOL

lor 3 - S year olds
Open House

Sept. Registration Feb. 4 ,2 -4  PM  
(Snow Date — Feb. 11)

Trinity Covenant Church 
302 Hackmatack 8t. - Manchastar

643-7277 or 649-8386

TTENIION.....^
fundraisI rs
CONSI DER OUR FINE 

SELECTION OF JEWELRY. WE 
OFFER YOU THE HI GHEST 
COMMISSION IN THE FIELD.

FOR FU R TH E R  D E T A IL S  C ALL;
MR. G O U LE TTE  2 2 9 -3 173

7 A .l« . TO  10 A .M . D A ILY

Energy Savii)g 
Products From ® R A N A

Enterprises, Inc.
Menufacturere of Storm Windows

WE SAVE YOU 
ENERGY

plus
SAVE YOU MONEY

Held Prisoner By High Heating Costs?
Your dollar is shrinking. . .  Your heating 
costs are swelling aslronomically.

Announcing W in d a w  Q ailt"^.

W lndow Q ailt''^ .B rand new. Elfecllve.
So effective it can cut your heating bill 
up to 50%.

W ln d a w O w ilt '^  can cost you as little as 
$25.00 per w indow. . .  and save you 20% to 
150% of your purchase price in the first 

year.

W in d o w  Possibly the best invest
ment you can make.

WE CUSTOM MAKE
• Storm Windows
• Panel Screens 
Delivery in just 
2 weeks!!

•  Glass & Screens Re
paired w hile you w ait

•  BRING THIS AD 
for 50% discount 
on repairs

.  Full Financing Available To Homa Ownara
CASH it CARRY alAlmett 

316 H artford Rd. WHOLESALE PRICES
Manehaatar, C o n n . ^ ^

L J 4 M 1 _ 2 2 _ _ ^ B _ O P g H  MON -  PH S-S SAT 10-1

Ank A h o iil I  
KKD KRAL I  

Tax SavingH j
mmmmmmmtmJ

S46-8122

BIRTHDAY PIANO SALE 
3 DAYS ONLY!!

UPRIGHTS...................................................From»225
SMALL STUDIO UPRIGHT................................. B2B
STORY AND CLARK i yr. oid................................BOO
KI^BE CONSOLE................   1195
FRENCH PROVINCIAL SPINET: ........................898
USED GRANDS............................................ From898
yVALNUT SPINET................................................ 798
PECAN SPINET....................................  B98
WALNUT CONSOLE........................................... 998
^ C A N  CONSOLES.......................................... 1098
5’9” EBONY HOURGEL GRAND......................4999
5’9" SATIN WALNUT GRAND ..........................4798
52” EBONY UPRIGHT........................................2800
48" MAHOGANY UPRIGHT..............................2400
42" CONSOLE........  ......................................... 1898

i r s  EXCITING!!
S&S PIANO

1 -2 3 7 -4 8 3 5
289 Center SL, Meriden, Conn.

OPEN Feb. 2 & 3 10 to 9 — Fob. 4 1 to 6
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S c h o o l  U o b lo
Guidance Counselors 
Scheduled to Retire

This Wednesday marked the con- 
elusion of more than forty years of 
service by two of MHS's guidance 
counselors. .Mrs. Grace Kunz and 
Mr. Donald Brooks 

Mrs. Kunz began working at the 
high school when it first opened in 
1956. She was initially in the Social 
Studies and business departments, 
and was manager of the yearbook for 
a few years. ' ^
Mrs. Kunz was instrumental in 

organizing and starting the Alternate 
Education Program at MHS. and was 
also re.sponsible for tutoring services

Tests
Examined

Among the "Manchester High 
Notes" to be found in last week's 
World was a short, two-paragraph ar
ticle lamenting the decline and fall of 
exam exemption; that is, excusal 
from semester exams contingent on 
an "A" average for underclassmen 
and a "B" average for seniors. I am 
sure that the author had nothing but 
good intentions in mind when he 
wrote the piece, but his choice of 
words leaves much to be desired. 
There are also significant flaws in his 
proposal that I am certain he didn't 
consider.

F irs t of all. the purpose of 
midterms and finals is not torture, 
but to see how much you retain over 
the course of a semester. Second, 
exams are mandatory at most 
colleges -and universities. Exam 
exemption is unheard of, and a 
course's final examination is often 
the ^onljr'basis for a grade in that 
course.

A student unaccustom ed to 
TKviewing a semester’s worth of 
Tnaterial for comprehensive exams 
high school will^be a severe disad
vantage in c^Bege^' .>■. ( vt - ̂  "■
’ Students with A’s and B’s in their 
courses, in fact, probably benefit 
Inore from midterms and finals than 
do average students.

The scho lastica lly  inclined 
students generally go to the most 
competitive institutions at which 
exams are tougher and more deman
ding.

Those ■itudents w ith  th e ir  
experience in exam preparation will 
not suffer from “exam trauma.” 

Last, but certainly not least, the 
author's attitude toward exams in 
general is appalling. The line, “If 
exam exemption is removed, what 
incentive for effort remains? The 
thrill of education?" was totally un
called for, as it projects an unfairly 
negative image of high school 
students to the community.

The biggest attraction of open 
campus has been the feeling that we 
are being treated as adults, with 
adult freedoms and responsibilities. 
The carrotonastick as “incentive for 
effort" should not be necessary if we 
are. as we so fervently claim, adults.

In conclusion, exam exemption is a 
poor method of dealing with the 
perennial problem of education: how 
to motivate Johnny? If, as written in 
the Student Handbtwk, “The ultimate 
purpose of education is to help each 
student become an effective citizen 
in a democracy," then responsibility 
for one's own education and motiva
tion for achievement are both musts 
if this purpose is to be realized. — 
Gary .Selinger.

that were once offered by the 
guidance department.

Retirement plans for Mrs. Kunz 
contain nothing definite, but she does 
wish to do some travelling with her 
husband who has been retired for the 
past two years. They have a log cabin 
in New Hampshire where they will 
probably spend their summers.

Mrs. Kunz says that she will miss 
the many young and different people 
with whom she has been acquainted. 
She says that the environment of the 
school was able to give her perspec
tive and it is this which she will miss 
the most.

Brooks, who began his MHS career 
in January of 1961. has been a 
guidance counselor during his years 
here. He was responsible for getting 
the Vocational Information Program 
(VlPl off the ground in 1971. This 
program allows students to become 
familiar with various types of jobs. 
He has coordinated most of the 
guidance material for the armed 
forces, having at one time been a 
Navy commander. Brooks was also 
p re s id e n t of the N a tio n a l 
Educational Association from 1970-71 
and '71-72.

There is nothing definite in Brooks 
retirement plans; he says that he will 
not seek other employment in the im
mediate future. He does plan to enjoy 
his hobby of golf, as well as spend the 
winters in Florida and the summers 
in western New York.

According to Jacob Ludes one per
son has been hired and recommen
dations are being readied to replace 
the two retiring guidance counselors. 
Kevin O'Donell. a Coventry 
vocational counselor, will replace 
Brooks, and by the 19th of February 
there should be a replacement for 
Mrs. Kunz.

The High School World staff would 
like to join the rest of MHS in wishing 
both Mrs. Kunz and Mr. Brooks the , 
best of luck in the future and in 
thanking them for all the help they’ve 
provided over their combined forty 
years of service —

Exams
Over
But...

This week two of Manchester High's 
guidance counselors. Donald Brooks and

Grace Kunz, retired, ending over 40 years of 
combined service to students and school. 
(Photo by Horwitz)

Violence Queslionetl
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In our times, with soaring crime 
rates, and the ignoring of aggressive 
acts, the statement "America is a 
violent nation, born of violence, bred 
by violence, and it will perish by 
violence, unless there are necessary 
changes,” is quite valid. Many fac
tors contribute to this problem, and 
there is no simple solution.

We must first deal with the fact 
that society teaches us that violence 
is acceptable. It is dictated to us, 
through both positive and negative 
rewards, that there is nothing wrong 
with being violent.

Our childhood years are the years 
when we a re  the m ost im 
pressionable. The largest con
tributors to our violent attitudes and 
actions are our parents.

In everything we do as children we 
are trying to imitate our parents. 
This is how we learn constructive 
things, such as walking and talking, 
but it is also where we see destruc
tive violent actions. Naturally if we 
see our parents yelling at each other 
we interpret this as an acceptable ac
tion.

Since we imitate our parents so

Students Enter Contest
Manchester High’s creative ability 

has once again been put to the test, 
January 12th marked the deadline for 
interested students to submit their 
creative writing to the annual 
Connecticut Regional Scholastic 
Creative Writing Contest.

This contest is conducted national
ly by Scholastic Magazine and spon
sored by the Hartford Courant. In ad
dition to the writing section of the 
contest, the program also includes 
art and photography awards.

The contest consists of a junior and 
senior division, made up of 7th 8th, 
and 9th grades, and 10th, 11th, and 
12th grades respectively.

The categories that applicants 
have to choose from are short story, 
short-short story, poetry, article, 
humor, dramatic script, and origina 1 
song. Although each category has

certain rules to follow, such as the 
number of words or lines, or perfor
mance time in the case of the song 
writing, the topics for writing within 
each category are unlimited.

The judging for the contest is done 
by a panel of judges consisting of 
authors, educators, and editors. Ar
ticles are read twice by each judge. 
They then decide which writings 
should be passed on for further 
judging according to originality and 
quality of expression in the article.

Manchester High School was able 
to submit a total of one hundred 
pieces of writing. A limit of five en
tries per English teacher was set by 
the contest and MHS has twenty 
English teachers on its staff. For 
those teachers whose total number of 
entries exceded the limit, their extra 
entries were given to teachers having 
less than five.

Manchester High School has an es
tablished record of doing well overall 
in this writing contest. Last year 
eleven prizes were awarded to MHS 
students, the largest number 
awarded to any .school in Connec
ticut,

In fact MHS has led the list of the 
number of awards going to any one 
school, public or parochial, since 
1970. The poetry category has in the 
past produced the most winners for 
Manchester High.

Winners for Ihe contest will be an
nounced in late February, an awards 
ceremony is held for those that 
receive prizes, at the University of 
Hartford. Hopefully .several MHS 
students will be there to receive 
awards for their entries. And with 
the prominent reputation of quality 
writing that Manchester High School 
has established, it is alm ost 
guaranteed to once again receive the 
greatest number of awards for its 
creative talent. — .loanne Weiss

(^orr<“olion
Last week’s article concerning the 

casting of the upcoming musical in
correctly stated that the musical was 
being done by the Round Table 
Singers. It is being presented and 
produced by the MHS Music depart
ment.

closely, if we see them hitting us, 
their children, we assume that this is 
the right thing to do. Many confessed 
child-beaters had parents who beat 
them.

In addition to the information 
about violence from our parents, we 
obtain many of our condoning at
titudes toward violence through 
sports. We admire the aggressive 
players, and most especially the 
winners, no matter how the winners 
win.

In watching a football game, we 
cheer when someone gets tackled 
“good and hard. ” Many people spend 
money to watch daredevils like Evel 
K nievel jum p over p e rilo u s  
obstacles, in hopes that something 
goes wrong. We encourage winning, 
at almost all costs.

In a somewhat similar manner the 
news media teaches us to accept 
violence. In the presentation of the 
news, television dehumanizes rape, 
murder, assault, and other such 
violent crimes. If we hear, for exam
ple, that forty people died from the 
explosion of a fire bomb in Northern 
Ireland, it has little effect on us.

Not only does this happen in regard 
to news from other countries, it 
happens when we hear that five peo
ple died in a hit-and-run car accident. 
Somehow the media has us convinced ' 
that these violent acts don’t really 
happen.

Besides the news media, television 
p ro g ram s show v io lence  as 
everyday, acceptable behavior. The 
television aimed at children, car
toons, are very violent.

In these cartoons the characters 
are able to hold bombs that are 
exploding, or fall off of one thousand 
foot cliffs without getting hurt.

Lewis: New 
Science Head

Ernest Lewis was appointed 
Science Department Head recently 
after the retirement of Lawrence 
Perry. Upon retiring, Mr. Perry left 
a very important position open, and 
Lewis .seems to be just the right per
son to fill the void.

Lewis has taught both chemistry 
and biology over the past 25 years. 
He is knowledgeable in all these 
areas and can relate to almost every 
student,

Lewis, who is the former advisor of 
the National Honor .Society says he 
will now become a part-time ad
ministrator along with his teaching 
job. Mr, Lewis enjoys teaching and is 
very deserving of this new position. 
The student body and faculty wish 
him the best of luck, — Bette Sheldon

Much hitting, shooting and other 
forms of violence occur in cartoons, 
and to the open minds of young 
children, it seems as though these 
acts don’t really hurt anyone.

Similarly other television shows 
depict very very violent happenings 
that tell us that violence is not only 
not harmful, but often beneficial.

In police or detective shows we are 
often shown people killing each 
other, but since the killing is 
presented in a good light, we feel that 
shooting, fighting, and other acts of 
violence are acceptable.

The complaint is common that 
children watch too much television. 
Regardless of how much it is 
watched, television is a powerful 
force to children, and it is one major 
causes of such excessive violence in 
the American people.

The values and merits of our socie
ty are in a terrifying state. It is very 
necessary for us to re-examine our 
values before it is too late. It may 
already be too late for people who 
have been exposed to the condoning 
attitude towards violence, so we 
must start with the children.

We must give them heroes who are 
heroes because of their honesty, in
tegrity, and good deeds. We must 
force the media to realize and fulfill 
its responsibilities to the attitudes 
that prevail in our society.

We must thereby get them to show 
productive, rather than destructive, 
programs. Regardless of the dif
ficulties involved, it is essential that 
we teach the children of our nation 
that violence is wrong and harmful. 
We must give them values that will 
aid in the continuation of America, if 
our nation is to survive. — Ingrid 
Jacobson

Thespians
Preparing
The International Thespian Society 

is planning a very active season this 
year.

The group, formed of qualified 
theatre enthusiasts, is at present 
working on two projects.

The first is the traditional dental 
play that tours elementary schools. 
This year two plays have been 
written by the Thespians and will be 
presented in mid-February. It is 
designed to promote Dental Health 
Week, and relay the importance of 
good dental habits.

The second project, which is still in 
the planning stages, is a Thespian 
sponsored production at filing Jr. 
High. Illing is without a drama club 
this year and "Thespians" has 
offered to provide for the need.

The play selected is called “Meet 
Me in St. Louis, ’ ’ and will be directed 
by Randee Trabitz. Thespians plans 
to furnish leadership for technical 
crews that will inspire Jr. High par
ticipation. — Randee Trabitz

If you are a student, you are most 
likely relieved because the dreaded 
exams are finally over and done 
with. This feeling of absolute com
placency is quickly swept from your 
mind as your thoughts turn to the 
ominous results of the dreaded 
exams.

You cringe, and your body shivers 
when you think of how you did in rela
tion to how you could have done. 
Your mind fills with “if only’s” ; “ if 
only I had studied more for this and 
less for that,” “if only I had paid 
attention the first day of school,” “if 
only 1 hadn’t taken this class in the 
first place," “ if only 1 had dropped 
out and taken Mr. Brown up on that 
offer to shovel cow manure full 
time,” "if only ....!”

Face it — if some of these thoughts 
have been running through your 
head, you’re afflicted. You’ve got the 
second semester blues. The fact is, 
you didn’t study enough! You didn't 
pay attention well enough! You did 
take that class! The blues are 
curable, but you must face reality, 
hard as it may be. You are here in 
Manchester, City of Village Charm. 
You are attending high school, and 
you’ve still got quite a ways to go 
before you can sit down and relax, 
(seniors excluded).

If you’re still not sure whether 
you’ve got the “blues” or not, you 
might ask yourself the following 
questions: Is my head filled with 
regrets and remorse? Has depression 
set in yet? Do 1 feel drained — 
physically, emotionally, and men
tally?

Do I feel like giving up and drop
ping out?

Now m a tte r  how g rea t the 
pressure feels, you shouldn’t throw 
the towel in yet, A second chance 
remains for each and every one of 
you. Sure, it’s all too easy to give up, 
and call it a year. (Seniors did this 
long ago). Hopefully, however, 
you’re feeling a bit of panic, which 
can also be known as “motivation.” 
The year is half over! The first 
semester ended last Friday. If you 
are college-bound junior, then you 
have less than ninety days to get 
those grades up and heighten your 
chances of actually being “college- 
bound” come this time next year ... 
you’d better get to work.

Fortunately there’s still time, and 
it will really look impressive to MIT 
and Harvard when they see how your 
grades just skyrocketed at the end of 
your junior year. “What a tremen
dous capacity for improvement this 
student has! What motivation!” So 
hit the books, juniors — you’re too 
yoiing to give up.

The seniors are a different case 
altogether. This group of MHS 
"elite” can easily be recognized by 

any stranger who chances to walk 
down the hall. Now that the first 
semester is over, they no longer 
carry books (only magazines).

Occasionally one or two of the 
more studious twelfth-graders will 
be seen clutching a pen or pencil, 
trying to remember how to use it cor
rectly, but this is usually accom
panied by a word-search or a 
crossword puzzle in the other hand. 
Well, I have news for the seniors. 
They haven’t graduated yet, although 
some seem to think they have. 
Physically, they’re still attending 
Manchester High, but mentally ... 
well!

Lastly, (no insult intended) there 
are the sophomores. Luckily for 
them, their grades this year are not 
weighed heavily by colleges and/or 
prospective employers. Youth is on 
their side. If all else fails, they can 
easily fall back on the standard 
sophomoric excuse for poor grades— 
they’re still adjusting to life at the 
high school! Some juniors and 
seniors seem to utilize this excuse 
throughout their sordid high school 
careers, not to mention later on in 
college. Oh, well, everyone’s 
different. Some people just take 
longer to adjust.

At any rate, the second semester 
stretches out before you, like a clean 
s la te .  Y ou 're  not down the 
homestretch yet. Time still remains 
to better yourself, if that’s any con
dolence (I expect that it’s not). This 
goes for seniors, also.

A little cultural improvement 
never hurt anyeone. Give it a try! — 
Patty Shirer
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Private Label Items 
Leading Revolution

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  There’s a 
revolution afoot at the retail level of 
business — more and more big chains 
are offering health and beauty aids 
under private labels at reduced 
prices.

The consumer, hit by inflation, is 
trying to stretch the household 
budget and has become more price
conscious than ever.

The quality of the private label 
item is as good or better than the 
same national brand which must .sell 
at a higher price due to the cost of 
adverti.sing.

The man who offers these con
clusions is Lawrence Weisberg, 
president of Indent Company, which, 
he said, is the largest independent 
manufacturer of private labels. 
"Hypothetically.” he said, “take an 
item that .sells under a national brand 
at $1. You can sell the same item — 
totally equivalent — under a private 
label at 69 cents.

"For national brands, one-third to 
60 percent of the sales dollar is spent 
in adverti.sing. I know of one big com
pany that has spent $15 million to 
market a new .shampoo. This is an 
item that sells for $1.59. How long 
will it take them to break even?

“We basically are producing the 
same product as the national adver
tisers. We cut out the excessive 
costs.”

lodent once manufactured only a 
nationally advertised toothpaste. 
Now this is only a minor part of their 
business.

Weisberg, explained how the tran
sition from a single product to more 
than 3(K) items came about.

“You can call it a revolution of 
sorts. Four or five years ago, some 
retail people came to us. They told us 
they were selling name brands at a 
loss in many cases, usifig them as 
loss leaders. They said, ‘We’d like to 
have a dentrifice we could sell at a 
profit.’ That’s how we got started in

private labels.
“Basically, the consumer has to 

perceive that the quality of the house 
brand or private brand is totally 
equivalent with the national brand.

"In the past three or four years, 
private brands have grown by leaps 
and bounds for two reasons — 
retailers were pressed to look for 
greater areas of profitablity, and the 
consumer has been caught with a 
budget hit by inflation. The consumer 
is trying to make her budget go 
further and further but is looking for 
quality as well as price.”

■‘Nationally, 30 percent of all food 
sales are in private brands. Relate 
that to toiletries and it isn't the case. 
Only 5 percent of toiletries are in 
house brands but it's growing. The 
consumer can get the exact same 
thing at a price 40 to 50 percent 
lower. Every major drug and food 
chain is reaching out more and more 
for price and quality."

Weisberg, 54, Chicago-born, began 
his business career as an accountant 
after graduation from the University 
of Illinois. He went to lodent as com
ptroller in the early 1950s and 13 
years later became president. He is 
now a merchandi.ser on (he whole.sale 
level and does a lot of traveling to 
drum up business and visit lodent 
plants at Elizabethton, Tenn., and 
Walnut, Calif., near Los Angeles, The 
company is headquartered at Bloom
field Hills, Mich.,^near Detroit, 
where Weisberg makes his home. As 
a result of expanding business, 
another plant is under construction 
at Hightstown, N.J,

lodent has its own laboratories to 
make sure the private  brand 
products measure up to the national
ly advertised brands and also uses in
dependent laboratories to double
check quality.

"The consumer must have faith in 
the private brand or she will not buy" 
he said.

Norma Marshall, right, outgoing president 
of the Eastern Connecticut Bicentennial 
Chapter of the Women’s Council of Realtors, 
is shown presenting a pin to the newly in
stalled president, Doris Bourque. Looking on 
arc. from left, Suzanne Critz, recording

'If ■ ..f
-ictary, Yvonne Bass, corresponding 

secretary, and Evelyn Carlson, vice presi
dent. They were installed recently at a lunch 
meeting at Willie’s Steak House. (Herald 
photo by Pinto)

Realtors Install President
MANCHESTER — Doris Bourque 

was installed recently as president of 
the Eastern Connecticut Bicenten
nial Chapter of the Women’s Council 
of Realtors, She succeeds Norma 
Marshall.

Other officers are Suzanne Critz, 
recording secretary; Yvonne Bass, 
corresponding secretary; Evelyn 
Carlson, vice president.

Committee chairmen named are 
Annette Hunter, membership; Janice 
Reynolds, hospitality and special 
events; Merilyn Bis.sell, reservations 
and attendance: Kathleen Cum- 
miskey, publicity; Suzanne Perron 
and Lorraine Boutin, and past 
presidents Barbara Weinberg and 
Norma Marshall, members-at-large.

The installation, was conducted by 
Arlene Feldstein of Stamford,

regional vice president of the coun
cil.

Mrs. Feldstein also presented an 
award to the chapter for the highest 
percent membership increase in 
Connecticut. The club’s membership 
nearly doubled in 1978 to its 46 
members.

O utgoing p re s id e n t N orm a 
Marshall has also been elected se
cond vice president of the state 
chapter of the Women’s Council of 
Realtors.

Other guests attending the installa
tion were Lilia Rinder of Bethel, 
president of the State Chapter, and 
Ann Symski Stevens and Barbara 
Driskq, both of Trumbull, governors 
of the state chapter.

Interested Realtors and others in 
real estate-oriented work who are in-

terosted in joining the organization 
may contact any of the officers or 
com m ittee  cha irm en , or the 
Manchester Board of Realtors for 
further information.
I M ia r in a c i s t s  IM c c lin g

MANCHESTER — Guest speaker 
at the mid-winter annual meeting of 
the Connecticut Pharmaceutical 
Association will be David H. Heist, 
manager of trade relations, Menley 
& James Laboratories, Philadelphia.

The meeting will be held Sunday 
afternoon and evening, Feb. 11, at the 
Lord Cromwell Inn, Cromwell.

The meeting is open to all phar
macists. Advance registration may 
be a r ra n g e d  by c a ll in g  
association’s office at 563-4619.
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Deposit Rule 
Set by PUCA

HARTFORD -  The sUte Public 
Utilities Control Authority has 
adopted new residential security 
deposit regulations for Connecticut 
Gas and Electric Public Utility Com
panies.

The new regulations will standar
dize security deposit procedures and 
make the process more equitable and 
more protective of residential 
customers, the PUCA said.

The new regulations:
• Establish standards for deter

mining which customers must pay 
security deposits.

• Allow installment payment of 
deposits.

• Lower the maximum deposit 
which may be required.

• Require companies to give a 
copy of regulations to all customers 
who are asked to pay security 
deposits.

Security deposits may not exceed 
three-twelfths of a year’s estimated 
billings. A customer must be told 
whether a security  deposit is 
required within five days after the 
request for service.

Security deposits may be required 
from a new customer if positive 
responses are not provided to at least 
three of six standardized questions 
regarding employment, length of 
time at present address, lease or 
ownership of residence, bank ac
counts, credit references and other 
sources of income.

Security deposits may be required 
from a prospective customer if the 
company has te rm in a ted  the 
customer’s utility service in the past 
two years for fraud or failure to 
make payments; if the customer has 
had a delinquent account for three 
consecutive months or two con
secutive billing cycles; if the 
custom er has an outstanding 
delinquent account.the
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Klock Named Chief of Survey
William F. Klock, who recently has been named chief of survey at 

Fuss & O’Neill Inc., professional engineers, looks over some reports 
with his assistant, Ms. Linda Griffin, survey technician. Klock has 
had a total of 20 years of experience in land surveying and design, 
the past 10 years of which have been with Fuss & O’Neill at 210 Main 
St. Klock’s appointment as chief of survey is part of a reorganization 
of the firm’s survey section. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Several Area Residents 
Pass Accounting Exams

HARTFORD — Mary M. 
Heslin, commissioner of 
the Department of Con
sumer Protection, has an
nounced that 159 can
didates passed a written 
examination Nov. 1-3. 1978. 
qualifying them for the 
certified public accoun
tant’s certificate. Of that 
number, 138 still have to 
complete an experience 
requirement before the 
certificate is issued.

One a re a  re s id e n t, 
Donald B. Harger of 137 
Greenwood St., East Hart
ford,  is among  the 
remaining 21 candidates 
who have completed all 
requirements.

Other area residents 
passing the tests included 
Peter .1. Delaney of 199L 
Tudor Lane. Manchester; 
Thomas A. Dcschamps of 
12 Wakefield Circle. East 
Hartford; John J. Fraher 
of 57 Norwegian Wood, 
Tolland; Frederick D. 
Henrikson of 54 Stanley 
Drive, Glastonbury; Janet

E. Keleher of 50 Orchard 
St., East Hartford.

Also,  Mary A.M. 
Langevin of 191 Richmond 
Road,-Coventry; Richard 
A. Lawrence of 199 E. Opel 
Drive, Glastonbury; Bruce 
A. Merrill of 53D Salmon 
Brook Drive, Glastonbury;

Dennis N. Perrault ol 11 
Pleasant St., Rockville; 
Jeffrey C. Piccolomini of 
905 Burnside Ave., East 
Hartford; and William 
Yan -Pu i  Yiu of 17 
Stonybrook Drive, Glaston
bury.

Business
Solar Energy Technology

HARTFORD — The Solar Energy Association of 
Connecticut Inc. will present a panel of speakers on “Ap
propriate Technology in New England" Sunday, Feb. 11, 
at 2:30 p m. at the College of Agriculture auditorium. 
University of Connecticut, Storrs.

The speakers will be Andy Ferguson, head of New 
Roots at University of Massachusetts, Amherst, Mass., 
and Peggy Mallison from the Appropriate Technology 
Grants Program for the Northeast.

Ferguson will give an overview of appropriate 
technology in New England. Mallison will discuss the ap
propriate technology grants program, which is designed 
to encourage individuals, small businesses and communi
ty groups to develop enepgy-related ideas.

The event is open to the public, free of charge.
For further information, contact K. Raman, 649-9122, 

or Tony Osiecki, 237-5337, or write to Solar Energy 
A.ssociation at P.O. Box 541, Hartford, Conn. 06101.

Emhart Gels Orders
HARTFORD (UPI) — Emhart Corp. says it has 

received $5 million in orders from two South Korean 
glass companies.

Officials said three glass container-making machines 
produced by Emhart’s plant in Windsor will go to a Soeul 
firm to make beer bottles. Four other machines have 
been ordered by another company to make beer bottles, 
vitamin drink bottles and drinking glasses.

The machines are scheduled for shipment the first 
quarter of this year.

Study of Toll Rales
OKLAHOMA CITY (UPI) — A New Haven, Conn., firm 

has been retained to conduct a $107,000 study of toll rates 
on Oklahoma turnpikes.

The Oklahoma Turnpike Authority requested the study 
by Wilbur Smith and Associates to meet requirements of 
the trust agreements, or contracts, covering the sale of 
various turnpike bond issues,

(Conoco Income Increases
STAMFORD — Continental Oil Co, has reported 

preliminary fourth-quarter 1978 net income of $155.2 
million, an increase of 89.5 percent over the $81.9 million 
earned in the fourth quarter of 1977. Earnings per com
mon share were $1.45 in the fourth quarter of 1978 com
pared with $.77 in the prior-year quarter.
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• Burner Sales & Service
• Clean Heating Oils

649-4595
Call Us For Your Home Heating 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Q UALITY USED CARS
1977 Scirocco, Pearl, Fully Equipped .............  9299
1977 VW Convertible, White, 4 speed

AM/FM radio ............................................4009
1976 Scirocco, Silver .........................................4405
1976 VW Bus, Radio, Sun Roof..........................4305
1975 VW Bug ............................................. 2809
1974 Datsun Pick-Up, 19,000 m ile s ................... 2799
1974 Olds Omega, Radio, Automatic..................2495
1972 VW Bus ...................................  2595

SPECIALS
1977 Honda Accord. Air Condition- $ 4 d Q C  

ing, Stereo, 5 s p e e d ..................  t T’\7J

1978 Buick Regal 
Fully Equipped

‘ All  used cars  —  100% warrantee

5595

2

( 203) 633-0261
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Adult School 
Opens Monday

MANCHESTER -  The winter 
semester of the Manchester Adult 
Evening School begins Monday.
Several courses have been filled, but 
there are openings in many other 
courses, such as arts, homcmaking. 
business and recreation.

Interested persons who missed the 
mail or in-person registrations can 
still sign up for courses by coming to 
Room 120 at the Manchester High 
School from 7 to 9 p.m.. Monday 
through Thursday the first week of 
classes.

Persons notified of a class 
cancellation because of insufficient 
enrollment may also take this oppor
tunity to sign up for another course if 
they so desire.

Monday night classes will meet 
Feb. 4. but will not meet again until 
Feb. 26 because of a holiday and a 
school vacation.

Manchester Courthouse 
Among Priority Projects

Service Group 
Tops Officers

COVENTRY -  The Human Ser
vices Advisory Committee, which 
last month decided to operate as an 
independent body rather than as a 
town agency, has elected a slate of 
officers.

The Rev. Bruce Jones is chairman 
of the group. He is the pastor of the 
First Congregational Church on Main 
Street. The Rev. Art Kay of Coventry 
House is vice-chairman. And Heidi 
Hall, a member of the town's Public 
Health Nursing Association, is recor
ding secretary.

Social Service director David 
Cayer and Town Manager Frank Con
nolly are also members of the ad
visory committee. The group has an 
open membership and invites in
terested social service workers to 
participate.

The committee has set its first task 
as the development of a list of social 
service needs for the town and the 
publication of a directory of some of 
the individuals and groups in the area 
that can meet these needs.

Free Counseling 
Offered in Area

VERNON — The Hockanum Valley 
Community Council and the Univer
sity of Connecticut Cooperative 
Elxtension Service are offering free 
credit and financial counseling to 
Vernon area residents.

The service is being offered under 
the Living in Financial Emergency 
Program with Nadine Salley as 
program director.

The program helps area residents 
of Vernon, Ellington and Tolland, 
with budget preparing, effective use 
of credit, handling creditors and to 
get in touch with other agencies such 
as food stamps and rental or utility 
assistance.

The program is operating in the of
fices of the community council. 1 
Court St., Rckville. Appointments 
are required and should be made by 
calling the council office.

Tolland Project 
Shelters Youth

TOLLAND — The Tolland Youth 
Emergency Shelter Inc. is a program 
designed to provide temporary 
emergency housing for young people 
in Tolland who find themselves in 
stressful situations.

The shelter is open to those 18 or 
younger and the emergency housing 
is available through host homes 
provided by Tolland families who 
willingly open their homes to the 
young people, thus allowing them to 
remain in Tolland to continue their 
normal daily activities.

On Feb. 24 the group will sponsor a 
benefit dance to provide funds to 
operate the program. The dance will 
be at St. Matthew's Church hall, 
Tolland Green, from 8:30 p.m. to 
12:30 a m. Dancing will be to the 
music of Corona.

For ticket information call 872-0311 
or 872-4253. All proceeds will benefit 
the youth shelter program.

itIoHM ami Widowrrs
MANCHESTER — The Widows and 

Widowers will have a whist and set
back party Feb. 11 starting at 2 p.m. 
at Emmanuel Lutheran Church. 64 
Church St. All widows and widowers 
are elcome to attend and should 
bring their own playing cards For 
more information call 643-7976.

Amlov**r Pax Revit^w
ANDOVER -  The Board of Tax 

Review will be in .session tonight 
from 7 to 9 and Saturday from 9 a.m. 
to 12 p.m. at the Town Office 
Building. The board will hear 
grievances on properly assessments.

Slimming Is Work ...
Slimming is hard work when it means sitting up from a lying 

position with no props.

MANCHESTER — The s ta te  
Judicial Department’s plan to up
grade its courthouse facilities is 
structured into a four-year building 
program. Included in this program is 
t h e G .A .  12 c o u r th o u s e  in 
Manchester.

Comments about the building 
program for courthouse facilities 
were made in the annual report 
released this month by the Judicial 
Department.

The d ep artm en t te rm s the 
Manchester court facility, along with 
the new criminal courthouse to serve 
the Judicial District and G.A. 14 
Hartford, and the Second District 
Juvenile Court and Detention Center 
for the New Haven area, as the three 
most pressing projects.

The rep o rt s ta te s  th a t the 
Manchester project will proceed into 
the construction phrase early this 
year.

However, the Judicial Department 
is actively engaged in 15 major 
capital projects to construct new

courthouses and, where feasible, to 
modernize and enlarge existing 
structures.

The latter is what is being done in 
M anchester where the form er 

building occupied by Marshalls 
Store will be remodeled.

The report explains that the 
program  ca lls  for m axim um  
preparation and planning which 
require attention to requesting funds 
from the General Assembly and 
using the authorized appropriations 
wisely, solving complex problems of 
site acquisition and such.

The priority as signed to each of 
the 15 major projects, is a result of a 
number of factors, the report says. 
Among these is included the im
mediate need for additional space, 
shortcomings of existing facilities, 
availat^ijity of legislative funding and 
land for a new or leased building. 
“High priorities reflect, therefore, a 
junction of both need and a potential 
for realization.

Referring to the three termed

... But It’s Not Working
The higher she sits, the higher Elsie Cone’s feet seem to

rise.

Oops! This is cheating 
do in slimnastics class.

Trying Another Way ...
something you’re not supposed to

Cul> Scout ltum|uct
MANCHE.STER -  Cub Scout Pack 

144 will have its annual Blue and Gold 
banquet Feb. 7 at 6:30 p.m, at the 
Army-Navy Club, Main Street. 
Charles Senleio. the principal of the 
Keeney Street School, will be guest 
speaker Awards will be presented to 
the winners of the Pinewood Derby. 
Terry Moran is cubmaster.

priority projects, the report says that 
the existing facilities for those courts 
are woefully inadequate.

New court facilities are also 
proposed for the Judicial Districts of 
Danbury and Litchfield, including 
G.A. 3 and 18 and site selection plans 
are in progress at New London and 
Norwich. The report says that the 
existing facilities in those two places 
are among the most inadequate in 
the state and the courthouse in New 
London is one of the oldest in the 
United States that is still in daily 
use.

Several other court facilities in the 
state need renovation and expansion.

The Judicial Department figures 
that funds required in the first year 
of the proposed four-year plan total 
about $14 million, the second year, 
$4.2 million; the third. $4 million, and 
$10.5 million in the last year.

The report said complaints of in
adequate and undignified court 
facilities have bedeviled the judicial 
system and tarnished its image.

Budgeting Time Extended
MANCHESTER — Town depart

ment heads have been given an ad
ditional five days to prepare their 
proposed budgets for 1979-80.

Town Manager Robert Weiss 
originally had asked that the budgets 
from department heads be submitted 
by Thursday. Now, that date has 
been pushed back to Tuesday.

Once those budgets are submitted, 
Weiss and town workers involved in 
financial operations will begin 
preparation  of the m anager’s 
recommended budget for the up
coming year.

It already is known that the budget 
prepared by Weiss will not be more

than six percent above the present 
year budget. That six percent budget 
limit was set by the Democratic 
majority of the Town Board of Direc
tors, and Weiss has said he will 
adhere to that guideline.

In a previous budget letter to the 
department heads, Weiss asked that 
they aim to stay within the six per
cent increase in their budget.

Janet Chayes, the town’s budget 
analyst, said some questions had 
been asked about the six percent in
crease limit.

The individual department budgets 
this year did not include salary in- 
crea-iBs fnr town employees because

final contracts had not been finalized 
with municipal unions. Money for the 
pay hikes was placed in a separate 
contingency account and then dis
tributed to departments as needed 
when the contracts were signed.

Thus, town department heads, in 
figuring their six percent limit, 
should base it on last year’s budget 
as well as the amount taken from the 
contingency fund for salary in
creases.

She has sent a new form for depart
ment heads to fill out. The form 
provides detailed information about 
salary increases in the departments.

Ryba Pleased to Serve
'BOLTON — First Selectman Henry 

Ryba. all but guaranteed that seat 
for another two years, said, “I’m 
glad to be staying in office for two 
more years because there is a lot of 
unfinished business to take care of”  

Ryba was endorsed by both the 
D em o cra tic  and R epub lican  
caucuses earlier this week for the 
position of first selectman in the May 
town election.

Ryba said the current board took 
on “a tremendous task and everyone 
on the board devoted a lot of time and 
energy to the job.”

He said, “The board was bogged 
down by the Freedom of Information 
Act. I’m not against it but, as a small 
town, it does hold us down.”

He said, “The charter is another 
big task because of the numerous in
terpretations of various sections”  

Ryba said, “Without question we

need various town facilities such as a 
safety complex, town hall and 
highway garage,” He said, “I don’t 
foresee the Bolton Center School 
coming into the hands of the town for 
at least another six years and I don’t 
think we can wait that long,”

He said, “There is also a lot of 
work to be done to the current town 
facilities to bring them into federal 
compliance.

He said, “There is a tremendous 
amount of road work to be done in 
town and we hope to establish a 
public works department”

Ryba, thinking about the town’s 
future, said, “I have to put out 100 
percent”
(Jannun Appoinleil

Ilvi Cannon has been appointed 
deputy registrar of voters for the 
Democratic Party by William Houle, 
Democratic deputy registrar of

voters.
“1 terminated Sophie Litvinskas as 

deputy and appointed Ms. Cannon," 
Houle said.
.Assessiiiciit Notices

Calvin Hutchinson, assessor, said 
assessment notices are being sent to 
people who have an increase in their 
property assessment whether it be 
real estate, personal property or 
motor vehicle.

He said, “Only people having an in
crease in their assessment are being 
notified. ”

Hutchinson said the assessment 
notice should not be confused with 
the revaluation of all property in 
town that is currently underway.

Hutchinson said all property 
owners will receive a notice of the 
change in assessment because of 
revaluation about a year from now.

Forums Slated by Church
BOLTON—Speakers on alcoholism, 

the Manchester Area Conferece of 
Churches, brotherhood and ethics in 
public education, will highlight the 
p u b lic  fo ru m s  a t  B o lton  
Congregational Church beginning 
Sunday.

In September the church initiated a 
new venture and restructured its 
Sunday morning schedule.

Sunday morning worship is from 
9:30 to 10:30 a.m. Families attend the 
first portion of the service and then 
the students and staff teachers leave 
for class time.

At 10:30 a.m. fellowship time 
begins.

At 10:45 a.m, three activities are 
offered. They are confirmation class, 
study discussion group and a scries of 
forum program s. Sunday, Lee

Silverstein, director of human ser
vices at Rockville General Hospital, 
will talk about alcoholism.

On Feb. 11 Nancy Carr, director of 
the Manchester Area Conference of 
Churches, will talk about that 
organization.

James Rogers will talk about 
brotherhood on Feb. 18. Michael 
O’Connor will talk about ethics in 
public education on Feb. 25.

The church will have a book fair on 
the first Sunday in Lent, a church 
choir concert on April 1 and a 
special musical program to complete 
the year’s activities.

The programs are open to the 
public.

For more inform ation or a 
calander of events call Shirley 
I’otter, Barbara Smith or Eleanor

Conover.
Title I W orksliop

There will be a Title 1 workshop 
Saturday from 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m, at 
Bolton Elementary School. The 
workshop is for parents who are in
terested in learning how to help their 
children at home with reading and 
math. The workshop will be divided 
into two groups, one for primary and 
one for in te rm e d ia te  g rad e  
youngsters.
'Tax Kc\ iew Itourd

The Board of Tax Review will be in 
kession Saturday from 9 a.m. to noon, 
Feb. 8 and Feb. 14 from 7 to 10 p.m. 
The sessions will be in the assessor’s 
office at the Community Hall

The board will hear grievances on 
property a.ssessments.

Moratorium on Prisons 
Subject for Unitarians

MANCHESTER -  G retehen 
McKay Ashton, associate of U.S. 
programs of the Unitarian Univer- 
salist Service Committee (UUSC), 
will speak Sunday at the 11 a.m. 
meeting of the Unitarian Univer- 
salist Society: East at the Communi
ty Y. Her topic, “While There Is a 
Soul in Prison,” will deal with a 
moratorium on prison and jail con- 
struetion.

The UUSC, a private, non-profit 
organization for social change, is 
particularly involved in reform of the 
administration of justice nationally. 
One of its program priorities is a 
moratorium on new prison construc
tion until alternatives to incarcera
tion have been implemented,

Ms. McKay-Ashton, an activist in

social change and community af
fairs, coordinates a task force for 
monitoring Massachusetts juvenile 
institutional facilities and the 
Greater Boston Action League for 
.setting up and aiding the formation of 
action groups, centered around the 
UUSC policies.

Two K4>ap|>oinU‘(l
Two area men have been reap

pointed to the state Board of Media
tion and Arbitration by Gov. Ella 
Grasso.

.lames Fra.ser of Manchester and 
Louis Maltcmpo of East Hartford 
both were reappointed to the board. 
Fraser’s term will expire Dec. 12, 
1979: Maltempo’s will expire Jan, 23, 
1980. (f retch CM M<‘Kav-.\sliloii

Scholarship Forms Ready
... Maybe Next Time

Look.s like .she’.s giving up — or resting for the next attempt 
in the Manchester Rec Department class. (Herald photos by 
Strempfer)

MANCHESTFJR— Applications for 
aid from the Manchester Scholarship 
Foundation are now available in the 
guidance offices of Manchester High 
School, East Catholic High School, 
Howell Cheney Regional Voeational 
Technical School, and the financial 
aid office at Manchester Community 
College.

The applications are available to 
Manchester resident graduating

seniors and MCC transfer students 
who plan to attend any school of 
higher education which includes 
business, technical, vocational 
schools, as well as two- and four-year 
colleges.

The awarding of the scholarships is 
ba.sed on a number of factors in
cluding the high school academic 
record, the student’s intended 
program of study, and the family

finam i.n .u . I . . n ' ■ .illcge of
the student’s choice. Financial need 
is determined in a confidential 
manner by an experienced college 
financial aid officer.

The financial awards range from 
$2,50 to $1,000 and are granted to 
students who plan to attend a variety 
of types of schools.

'riie deadline for fhc applications is 
April 4. 1979,

iHaurltratfr
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Strife Narrowing in Belfast

Don Graff

Carter’s Plan 
Termed Honest

Credit the Carter administration 
with one budget-making plus: hones
ty-

The spending plan as finally un
veiled for 1980 is pretty much what 
advance word said it was going to be. 
There are no major surprises, none 
of those out-of-the-hat tricks seeming 
to close gaps between income and 
outgo such as 
some previous ad
ministrations 
developed to an 
accounting art in 
the certainty that I t  
the illusions need 
be m aintained ^  ^  
only as long as it ^  A  f 
took Congress to begin rewriting the 
budget script and the public to forget 
about the whole dreary business.

The administration draft does look 
forward to an early drop in interest 
rates, contrary to the expectations of 
business economists, which would 
save the government a couple of 
billion dollars on the cost of its 
borrowings. But that may be more 
wishful thinking than trickery. And 
when the subject is more than half a 
trillion dollars, it’s not easy keeping 
a firm grip on reality.

For those with the stamina — a 
touch of masochism also helps — to 
follow the entire process through, it 
will be interesting to see what 
Congress comes up with in the way of 
a final budget next September, 
Congress, with it greatly expanded 
staff and research support of recent 
years, is more than ever an active 
partner in the budgeting process. It is 
perfectly capable of coming up with 
a document that only remotely 
resembles the Carter first draft.

Quote/Unquote
“He’s the perfect symbol of the 
double-talking, double-crossing 
politician. He doesn’t even know 
what party he belongs to.”

—  Sen. Geurge McGovern, l>- 
S.D., liilk iiig  iiliuiit cx-Dciiiorrat 
John (.onnullv, who 1h ru n n in g  for 
the  1 9 8 0  G O I>  p r e s id e n l ia l  
iio iiiinulion.

“In my day our real cowboy films 
were the best America has ever 
known. Right always beat wrong in 
our pictures, and killings were kept 
down to a minimum.”
—  Roy Rodgrrit, 67, actor, com 
p la in ing  lliul m odern “ Hpaglielli” 
» c » lc r n »  r o n l a i n  (o o  in u c l i 
V iolenre.

There is no need to wait, however, 
to see what budget provisions are the 
most controversial. These have been 
apparent for months and the debate, 
both within and without Congress, is 
already underway on the projected 
increased in military expenditures 
and the cuts in public services.

The latter has the liberal wing of 
the President’s own party in a state 
of threatened revolt. Reductions in 
social security, medicare, mass 
transportation subsidies, school 
lunch programs and the like are 
offset by some increases in education’ 
and other social areas, but not likely 
sufficiently to avoid severe strain to 
Democratic unity during the coming 
debates.

Defense, where the issue is more 
clear-cut and the statistics easier to 
grasp, is likely to draw more of the 
coming headlines. The administra
tion proposes a real increase of 3 per
cent in defense funding above and 
beyond what inflation adds to the 
military budget — to a total of $125.8 
billion for 1980. There is more in
volved in the increase than wish 
fulfillment for the Pentagon. It is a 
diplomatic move in that it keeps a 
1977 pledge made by the NATO allies 
to each other to boost their real 
defense spending to that degree.

And it also has a domestic impact 
in that it should soften opposition 
among Senate hawks to a new Soviet- 
U.S. strategic arms limitation treaty 
(SALT) when that laboriously 
negotiated agreement finally comes 
up for ratification.

The moral of this fable is that there 
can be as much politics as economics 
involved in budget making.

Is anyone surprised?

WASHINGTON — David Cook, ro
tund, voluble, boyish-looking despite 
prematurely gray hair, is the Lord 
Mayor of Belfast, the capital of 
Northern Ireland.

What makes his election that large
ly symbolic office unusual is not his 
age (he's 34), nor the fact that he’s a 
Protestant married to a Catholic 
(though such a 
“mixed
marriage” would 
h ave  m e a n t 
political oblivion 
for any public 
figure in Ulster a 
few short years 
ago).

The unusual thing about Cook’s 
election by his fellow city council 
members is that he is a member of 
the moderate Alliance party. As 
such, he is the first Lord Mayor in 
more than 80 years who was not a 
member of the Unionist party. This 
is the dominant party, which sup
ports Ulster’s current status as an in
tegral part of Great Britain and its 
continued domination by the loyalist 
Protestant majority.

Although Cook’s choice as titular

£ttA

leader of Belfast has done little in a 
practical way to bridge the deep 
economic and social divisions in the 
cap ita l, it is significant as a 
demonstration that the rock-hard 
traditions of a thousand years of Irish 
history may finally be softening a lit
tle.

There is no need for the divisions 
that separate Ulster’s Protestant and 
Catholic communities, Cook told our 
associate Jack Mitchell in an inter
view in his spacious city hall office. 
In the past, he said, “politicians have 
gotten elected by beating the Orange 
or Green drums” — the colors that 
represent the Protestants and 
Catholics respectively. ‘"This is out
dated,” said Cook.

Although its critics lambaste the 
Alliance party as a “middle class” 
coalition afraid or unwilling to take 
tough stands on the controversial 
issues, it has succeeded in electing 
P ro testan ts  in predom inately 
Catholic areas and vice versa.

It would be naive — or at least 
premature — to suggest that the 
.moderates are on the verge of 
bringing some semblance of har
mony to the troubled provinces. Our

l i "  *

reporter concluded that one would 
have to tour Northern Ireland 
wearing rose-colored glasses to 
decide that any final, peaceful solu
tion to the country’s troubles is im
minent.

A clear majority of Ulster voters 
wants some sort of ties with the 
Unite Kingdom, but it is also evident 
that most want and end to sectarian 
violence and an eventual return to 
home rule. Northern Ireland’s 
current status — direct rule by the 
British Parliament in London, with 
gun-toting troops keeping the peace 
— is described by one high-ranking 
diplomats as . “everyone’s second 
choice.”

The general political stagnation 
has led some interest groups to 
suggest, that the United States could 
provide moral and financial support, 
acting as the “honest broker” to per
suade London and Dublin to accept 
whatever compromise solution is 
accepted by the Ulster electorate.

Others, however, bitterly assail 
President Carter for hypocrisy in 
failing to speak out against the dis
crimination and repression visited on 
the citizenry by British officials and 
the renegade Catholic and Protestant 
paramilitary organizations.

Because of the delicate relations 
between Washington and London, 
neither the Carter administration nor 
Congress is likely to take official ac
tion on the political hot potato of 
Northern Ireland. But Patricia 
Derian, the president’s human rights 
adviser, is said to be interested in the 
allegations of abuse in Ulster.

Rep. Mario Biaggi, Q-N.Y., has 
attempted to organize a “ peace 
forum” in the United States, where 
leaders of all the Irish factions, in
cluding the paramilitary groups, 
could sit down together for the first 
time and discuss their country’s 
future. He has stirred up a hornet’s 
nest of controversy on both sides of 
the Atlantic.

The Irish Republic’s leader Jack 
Lynch has characterized Biaggi’s

proposed peace talks as nothing more 
than a public forum for terrorists. 
Other critics have called the con
gressman naive, and claim that he 
has failed to communicate with the 
real community leaders. As of this 
writing, however, none of the fac
tions has flatly rejected Biaggi’s plan 
for a Washington peace conference.

Meanwhile, at least one prominent 
Catholic leader. John Huipe, has 
called on the British government to 
put p ressu re  on re c a lc it ra n t 
Protestants to share the province’s 
economic wealth and political clout 
with the traditionally deprived 
Catholic minority.

Without such coneilation, an end to 
Northern Ireland’s weary travail is 
nowhere in sight.

Polilioal Potpourri: Word has 
reached the White House that Jerry 
Brown, the enigmatic California 
governor, will challenge Jimmy 
Carter in the presidential primaries. 
Sources close to Brown have con
fided that he'll test his strength 
against the president in the Iowa 
caucus. New Hampshire primary and 
Massachusetts primary.

— Worried White House aides have 
acJmowledged privately that Carter’s 
biggest challenge could come in the 
Democratic primaries rather than 
the general election. But they’re 
more apprehensive about Ted 
Kennedy than Jerry Brown. Their 
p r iv a te  po lls  show th a t  the 
Massachusetts senator could whip 
them resoundingly in the primaries.

— Those who know Kennedy, 
however, say he won’t try to pull the 
nomination out from under Carter 
unless Brown appears to be a 
presidential threat. The senator has 
two reasons, intimates say, to hold 
back — first, he doesn’t want to 
divide the Democratic Party by 
bringing down its president but, se
cond, he dislikes Brown enough to 
keep him from getting the nomina
tion.

Copyright, 1979,
United Feature Syndicate, Inc.

Lisa Shepard

Cotter Backs Financing Reform

run the giani aiilo ruiiipuny fur 
l l i r r r  ilrradcN.

“Every woman wants to take over 
if she can get away with it. But in her 
heart she prefers the man to take 
charge.”

—  Sybil Duiiiiiiig , an .Aualria- 
born arlrcBs, wbo Haiti site rrulizrn 
b r r  vifWH tin 'IfiiiiiiiH iii “ will nut- 
niakr iiir  popular witb .Amerirun 
w o iiirii."

"Well, le t’s put it this way: 
anything’s a possibility.”

—  I lr i ir y  Ford II, 62 , intliruling 
Ilf  uiigiit Hlfp tiuw II an rlia irn ian  of 
Fortl Motor Co. a bit rarly . He ban

Thought
As I write this, “Super (bowl) Sun

day” is coming with all its promised 
grandeur. As you read this, it has 
passed. Regardless of how well the 
game was played, the coverage com
municated, the frills and extras 
brought to you, has it really changed 
your life in any perceptable way?

Isn’t calling superbowl day "Super 
Sunday” just a little presumptuous? 
Dosn't it reflect today’s social trend 
of building impossibly high expec
tations regarding something, and

Almanac

“It wouldn’t be very profitable to 
purposely run into a deer when it’s 
going to cost you $400. You can buy a 
lot of ground beef, steaks and hot 
dogs with $400.”
—  Pa u l lle rig ,  a b iu lugint fur 
C o iin ff liru l 'H  Depurtiiifiil o f En- 
v iru iii i if i i la l P r u lf f l io n ,  Huying 
iiioloriHiH —  hit w illi HubHfqufiit 
i f b if u l  duiiiagr toh Ih —  lanl year 
a ffid fiitu lly  killed m ure Ibun I ,-  
0 0 0  deer in llie Hlale.

WASHINGTON -  Rep. Bill Cotter 
(D-Hartford) began the new session 
of the 96th Congress promising to 
reevaluate the Social Security finan
cing system and offering an alter
native to the steep tax increases 
many Americans felt in their first 
1979 paycheck.

As a member of the powerful 
House Ways and Means Committee, 
Cotter speaks with authority on the 
prospects for changes in the sagging 
Social Security System,

“I doubt the President’s proposed 
budget cuts in the system will see the 
light of day in this Congress,” Cotter 
told the Herald's Washington bureau. 
“We’ll take another look at financing 
the system but I’d rather see another 
method of funding than to cutback on 
benefits.”

Social Security cuts proposed by 
Carter in his new budget would affect 
burial payments, subsidies for 
teenagers, minimum benefits and 
federal pensions. Such cuts would 
contribute $600 million toward the 
President’s $29 billion budget deficit 
goal.

The head of the Ways and Means 
Committee, Rep. A1 Ullman, (D- 
Ore,), has flatly rejected considering 
the President’s proposals this year.

Rather than cutbacks in the 
system. Cotter would like to use 
general tax revenues to fund some 
aspects of the Social Security 
program. “Reducing benefits is an 
option but it’s not a viable one,” said 
Cotter. “I’d back using the general 
revenue funds to support, say, the 
disability program.”

Last year in a slap-dash manner 
Congress passed legislation to in
crease Social Security taxes to the 
tune of $227 billion over the next 
decade. Cotter says his committee 
will look into the possibility of a tax 
rollback. “However, if we rollback 
taxes, we'll still need money to meet 
the commitments.”

Another priority for the Connec
ticut congressman is action on the 
President’s proposal for a “real 
wage insurance” tax credit. “Anyone 
adhering to Carter’s wage guidelines 
could take a tax credit on their in
come tax for the difference between 
inflation and the guidelines,” Cotter 
explained.

“For example, if a labor group 
agreed to stay within the President’s 
7 per cent guideline and there was an 
inflationary increase of 9 per cent, a 
worker could take a tax d^uction onthen when it doesn't measure up, 

moving on to another promise?
We must put our faith, our hope, in _ _  w  • w n  •  »

The Lighter Side By Dick West
grass withers, the flower fades,” — ~
as does the impact of all the 
promised super things — “but the 
word of our God will stand forever,”

Rev. Frederick Lanz 
Director of Christian Education 
Community Baptist Church

the 2 per cent difference.” '
The Ways and Means Committee 

will hold hearings on the proposal 
Cotter supports the President’s plan, 
Ullman said it will face serious op
position  by o th e r com m ittee  
members.

On the homefront Cotter said 
money for the five-year development 
grant for Manchester from the 
Department of Housing and Urban 
D e v e lo p m e n t sho u ld  be 
“forthcoming.’'

“ r v e  been  w o rk in g  w ith  
Manchester officials and the local 
HUD director,” he said. “The latest 
word is that the revised program put 
forth is now in compliance with HUD 
regulations.”

The congressm an also  said 
Manchester’s economy is in good 
shape. “They have a lower un
employment rate than the rest of the 
country,” said Cotter. “ I t ’s a 
healthy, viable area. However, one of 
the problems is a shortage of skilled 
labor.

“The increase in the defense 
budget (for 1980) should be very help
ful to United Technologies and other 
supply plants in the area.”

On a colder note, Cotter expressed 
shock at the exorbitant home heating

oil prices New Englaiid8rs hre 
paying. “We’re sd per cent dependent 
on foreign oil in the Northeast while 
the rest of the country is about 45 per 
cent dependent.

“I’m working with the Department 
of Energy to monitor fuel oil prices, 
to make certain refiners are working 
within the new guidelines.”

Last year Congress, as part of the 
energy bill, passed legislation to 
decontrol home heating oil. If price 
increases reached a certain percen
tage, then controls were to be 
reinstituted.

"We’ve reached that percentage,” 
said Cotter. “Controls should be 
reinstituted and I’ve requested the 
Energy Department to audit the 
refineries.

"In 1973, we were paying about 19 
cents a gallon for home heating oil,” 
he continued. “After the oil embargo 
prices skyrocketed and were 50 cents 
a gallon a year ago.”

Since Cotter spends much of his 
time in Washington and he’s un
married, his fuel bill is relatively 
low. “But I know what it’s like and I 
get a lot of mail from my con
stituents who are burned up about the 
high price increases.”

Ity U iiilf il I’n'HH liilernuliunal
Today is Friday, Feb. 2, the 33rd 

day of 1979 with 332 to follow,
’The moon is moving toward its 

first quarter.
The morning stars are Mercury 

Venus, Mars and Saturn.
The evening star is Jupiter.
Those born on this date are under 

the sign of Aquarius.

Yesterdays
25 Y«‘ars .\p;o

PTA Council advocates the hiring 
of a school social worker.

Elks are offering three college 
scholarships.

10 Y’ears .Ypo
This date was a Sunday; The 

Herald did not publish.

Austrian violinist and composer 
Fritz Kreisler was born Feb. 2,1875.

Also on this day in history:
In 1848, Mexico signed a treaty 

giving Texas, New Mexico, Arizona 
and California to the United States 
for $15 million.

In 1876, the National Bkseball 
League was formed, comprised of 
teams in Boston, Chicago, Cincin
nati, New York, Philadelphia, St. 
Louis, Louisville, Kentucky, and 
Hartford, Connecticut.

In 1933, two days after gaining of
fice, Nazi Chancellor Adolf Hitler 
ordered dissolution of the Reichstag 
-  the German Parliament.

In 1976, Daniel Moynihan resigned 
as American ambassador to the 
United Nations.

A thought for the day: Roman poet 
Ovid said, "To be loved, be lovable.”

WASHINGTON (UPl) -  Although 
a reaction consensus would be hard 
to isolate and identify, congressional 
comment on President Carter’s 
fiscal 1980 budget was heavily laced 
with the word “austerity.”

“ ...stops short of imposing the 
austerity needed." —Sen. Pete 
Domenici, R-N.M.

“To describe such a budget as ‘lean 
and austere’ is like talking about a 
'crash diet’ that permits banana 
splits and lemon cream pie.” —Sen. 
William Armstrong, R-Colo,

”We are in a period of economic 
austerity.” —Sen. Gary Hart, D-Colo.

Etc.
A voter old enough to remember 

when politicians promised such 
things as "a chicken in every pot” 
may be somewhat disoriented by the 
spectacle of public servants striving 
to out-austere each other.

While some citizens might be 
heartened by the assurance that 
“austerity is just around the cor
ner,” to others the slogan “peace and 
austerity” wouldn’t sound all that at
tractive.

Since there apparently is strong 
bipartisan support for a national 
austerity policy, the chief remaining 
decision is how to achieve that goal.

Some economists, among them

Prof. John Kenneth Turnipblood, 
favor the so-called “trickle up” ap
proach.

“Give the low income brackets a 
good shot of austerity and it even
tually will trickle up into the high 
brackets where it is most needed,” 
Turnipblood said in his analysis of 
the budget.

Why not apply austerity measures 
to the upper brackets directly?

“The upper brackets have a power
ful barrier against austerity,” Tur
nipblood said. “It is called money. 
Very drastic measures would be 
required to start an austerity wave in

SCOOPS

the upper brackets.
“By contrast, a relatively small 

amount of austerity will make itself 
felt in the lower brackets. So the best 
policy is to aim the austerity 
program in their direction. Sooner or 
later, the higher brackets will feel 
the effects of it, too.”

But other economists, one being 
Dr. Sigmund Waterstock, argue that 
the lower brackets already operate 
on an austere level, thus making any 
further belt-tightening in that area 
ineffectual.

“To make austerity work, we’ve 
got to have a program that attacks
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the roots of sumptuousness. This 
means taking it right at the upper 
brackets," Waterstock told me.

I’m sure that Congress, which has 
shown exquisite wisdom in resolving 
such issues in the past, will come 
forth with a workable compromise— 
sometime in the next decade. 
Meanwhile, there are foreign policy 
implications to consider.

It is axiomatic that no nation can 
long exist as an island of austerity in 
a world that is striving for prodigali
ty. To avoid offending our neighbors, 
we shall have to avoid adopting an air 
of austerer-than-thou.
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District Questions Use 
Of Revenue Sharing Fund

Congressional Conference
Governor Ella Grasso, center, meets with 

members of the Connecticut congressional 
delegation Thursday on the impact of the 1980

federal budget on the state. Talking to Grasso 
is Rep. Robert Giaimo, D-Conn., left, and 
Sen. Abraham Ribicoff, right. (UPI photo)

Lease Being Drawn Up 
For Firehouse M useum

MANCHESTER —A letter sent by 
an attorney representing the Eighth 
U tiiities D istric t angered one 
member of the Town Board of Direc
tors and caused an apparent memory 
iapse for a member of the Eighth 
Utiiities District Board of Directors.

The ietter. sent by attorney John 
LaBeile Sr. to the federai govern
ment. was discussed at Thursday 
night’s meeting of the subcommittee 
of the town and district Boards of 
Directors.

In the ietter. LaBeile again 
questioned the town's proposed use 
of revenue sharing funds for the 
Town Fire Department. The town 
has allocated money in the past and 
again this year for use by the Town 
Fire Department, which does not 
cover the Eighth District.

The Eighth District has its own 
volunteer department, which is 
separate from the town’s paid 
department.

Thomas Connors, a member of the 
town Board of Directors, seemed 
angered that the letter, dated Jan. 12, 
had been sent.

■’To write this letter at this late 
date seems ill-conceived," he said.

He wondered why the matter had 
not been discussed previously with 
the subcommittee, which is a liaison 
group formed to promote better 
relations between the town and the 
district.

The other two town directors on 
the subcommittee—John FitzPatrick 
and William Diana —also questioned 
who had asked that the letter be sent

By J l  \ E  TOMPKINS
lleruld Ki-porltr

MANCHESTER — The Cheney 
Historical Commission is preparing a 
lease between the town and the 
Connecticut Firemen’s Historical 
Society, a non-profit group, which 
will permit the society to take over 
the Pine Street firehouse and use it 
as a museum.

Thursday the commission voted 
unanimously at a public meeting to 
go into executive session to discuss 
terms and price of the lease with 
representatives of the society. Com
missioner William FitzGerafd 
moved for the executive session with 
approval from Town Manager 
Robert Weiss, who was at the 
meeting. FitzGerald said he acted on 
verbal advice from Assistant Town 
Attorney Kevin M. O’Brien.

In the public session which 
followed, FitzGerald announced that 
only the terms and wording of the 
lease were discussed in the executive 
session, items which will be dis
cussed between the town attorney 
and the commission before it is ap
proved.

The firehouse, which was aban
doned in 1966, is the site the society

favors for its depository of some 3,- 
000 items which, at present, have no 
place for storage or display. Accor
ding to Arthur Selleck, society presi
dent, firefighting memorabilia is 
stored in barns, basements and attics 
all over the state. There are many 
items that have also been either lost 
or taken out of state because there is 
no central place to collect them. He 
referred to a hand pumper that came 
originally from New London which is 
now part of a collection in Scottsdale, 
Ariz.

Using a scale model of the old Hose 
and Ladder Co No. 1 firehouse built 
by Manchester Police Sgt. Larry 
Smith, Selleck and commission 
members could jointly study the 
possibilities and physical advantages 
of the building to be used as a 
firemen s museum.

Selleck said although the building 
is wooden, the installed sprinkler 
system is what makes it acceptable 
for museum use.

He told the commission the society 
has applied for a $50,000 grant which 
has been authorized by the State 
Commerce Department. He said it is 
reported that matching funds will be 
available.

"But we can’t even claim this 
grant until we get the building," he 
added.

He said the society would maintain 
the building and would install a 
security system that would be con
nected with the town Police Depart
ment.

In the public session after the 
executive meeting, Weiss informed 
the commission that he had received 
an inquiry from a restaurant firm 
that was interested in locating in the 
firehouse, but had since withdrawn 
its interest.

FitzGerald then moved that the 
firehouse be used primarily for 
historical purposes, as a museum.

Commissioner Nathan Agostinelli 
said that a restaurant usage of the 
building was not in keeping with the 
historic district.

FitzGerald said that applications 
for the $35,000 renovation con
sultant’s job have been reviewed and 
final personal interviews will be 
scheduled beginning next week,

"They all seem enthusiastic to do 
the job, ” FitzGerald said. "We could 
pick any one of these and would feel 
confident they would do a good job.”

Manchester Police

Robert Bletchman, a member of 
the Eighth District Board of Direc
tors, first said he was "not privy to" 
the letter and suggested the matter 
be tabled and discussed later if the 
town directors felt the letter was not 
a proper one.

Then, the six-member subcom
mittee started discussing its next 
agenda item, proposed sewer rate 
changes.

Shortly after this discussion 
started, Bletchman spoke again 
about the revenue sharing letter and 
said it had been sent out in connec
tion with an Eighth District Board of 
Directors meeting. Bletchman had 
asked then that the matter of the 
town’s use of revenue sharing funds 
be pursued by the district’s attorney.

After the meeting, Bletchman 
offered no reason for why he had not 
mentioned the previous action that 
had led to LaBelle's sending the 
letter.

District offficials have said in the 
past that revenue sharing funds 
received by the town should not be 
used by the Town Fire Department 
because the department only ser
vices part of the town.

The town, however, has consulted 
federal officials and been told that 
only the revenues from the Town 
F ire  D e p a rtm e n t ta x e s  a re  
calculated when figuring the town’s 
revenue sharing grant. Revenues 
from the Eighth D istrict Fire 
Department are not included in the 
formula.

Thus, the town feels its use of the

money is proper.
The changes in the sewer rates aiso 

was discussed.
The Eighth Utilities District will 

be affected by the change, which no 
longer provides discounts for larger 
users.

District residents had been lumped 
into one group, so the district had 
received the large-user discount in 
the past. The change, which is being 
phased in over two years, will in
crease the sewer charge for the dis
trict.

The district’s three members of 
the subcommittee —Bletchman. 
Samuel Longest and Willard Marvin 
—asked that the district be given a 
reduction because it maintains and 
services its own sewer lines.

The matter was tabled and will be 
discussed later when the proposed 
rates for 1979-80 are established.

The subcommittee will meet again 
Wednesday, Feb. 28 at 8 p.m. at the 
district firehouse.

Lottery

HARTFORD —The winning daily 
numer drawn Thursday in the 
Connecticut lottery was 600. The win
ning weekly numbers were 63, 286 
and 837440. The lucky color was blue.

Weinstein Criticizes Penny
MANCHESTER — Richard Weins

tein, Republican town chairman, has 
criticized Mayor Stephen Penny for 
recent remarks he made about the 
petition effort involving the Com
munity Development program.

Weinstein said he was disappointed 
in Penny’s classification of those who 
signed the petitions as “disaffected 
persons."

The petition seeks a two-year ban 
on town participation in the federal 
Community Development program.

” The‘ re fe ren d u m  p e titio n  
exemplifies citizens exercising their 
constitutional rights, and I am 
shocked and surprised that the 
mayor would revert to name
calling,” Weinstein said.

■The newly elected GOP chairman 
said the petitioning effort crossed 
party lines just as it has divided the 
six Democratic directors.

‘To suggest that the referendum 
movement was an effort sponsored 
by the Republican Town Committee 
is factually untrue. But, it is fair to 
say that the Republican Party does 
support the right of citizens to speak 
out and have their voices heard 
through referendum on HUD or any 
other issue," he said,

HUD is the federal Department of 
Housing and Urban Development, 
which oversees the Community 
Development program.

Weinstein also criticized the 
Democratic directors proposal that 
they would stop funding for project if 
the referendum for the two-year ban 
is approved.

“Threats that projects will be ter
minated and not completed are in
consistent with previous statements 
made by the Democratic majority,”

Obituaries
Mrs. f.lara H. l{ol>in.Hon

MANCHESTER -  Mrs. Clara Han
na Robinson, 88, of 396 Burnham St. 
died this morning at a local convales
cent home. She was the widow of 
David Robinson.

Mrs. Robin.son was born Dec. 5, 
1890 in Portadown, County Armagh 
Northern Ireland, and had lived in 
Manchester for more than 60 years. 
She was a member of St. Mary's 
Episcopal Church and its Ladies 
Guild. She also belonged to 
Manchester Grange, Memorial Tem
ple, Pythian Sisters, and LOLI No 
17.

She is survived by a daughter, Mrs. 
D avid (M ary ) F ra z ie r  of 
Manchester, with whom she made 
her home: two granddaughters, Mrs. 
John (Carol) Ashton and Mrs. 
William (Betty) Hewitt, both of 
M an ch es te r; and six g rea t-  
grandihildren.

The funeral is Sunday at 2 p m at 
St. Mary’s Epi.scopal Church. The 
Rev. Stephen Jacobson, rector, will 
officiate Burial will be in East 
Cemetery at the convenience of the 
family.

Friends may call at Holmes 
funeral Home. 400 Main St., Satur
day from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 p m.

The family .suggests that any 
memorial gifts may be made to the 
Book of Remembrance or the Organ

Church.'”

Mr.H. C u llic riiic  S. BeiiHelir
MANCHESTER -M rs. Catherine 

Suhie Bensche, 86, formerly of 101 
Florence St., died Thursday at a local 
convalescent home. She was the 
widow of John Bensche.

Mrs, Bensche was born Dec, 4, 
1892. in Topertz, Chez, Austria, and 
came to this country as a child and 
settled in Manchester in 1904. She 
was a member of Zion Evangelical 
Lutheran Church and an honorary 
member of its Ladies Aid Society.

She is .survived by two sons, Hans 
Bensche of East Hartford and 
George Bensche of Greenfield, 
Mass.; two daughters, Mrs. George 
(Gertrude) McKay and Mrs. Fred T. 
(Ruth) Baker, both of Manchester; 
two sisters, Mrs. Anna Stahl and 
M rs. Susan W right, both of 
Manchester; eight grandchildren and 
15 great-grandchildren.

The private funeral is Saturday at 
Holmes Funeral Home, 400 Main St. 
The Rev. Charles Kuhl, pastor of 
Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church, 
will officiate Burial will be in East 
Cemetery.

There are no calling hours.
The family suggests that any 

memorial gifts may be made to the 
Memorial Fund of Zion Evangelical 
Lutheran Church. 112 Cooper St

he said.
The Democrats have said they will 

withdraw from the program if future 
requirements of the program are un
reasonable.

“Therefore, the issue should be 
whether or not HUD demands are un
reasonable and not the threats of in- 
completed projects,” Weinstein said, 
“It is like someone who submits to 
blackmail and is afraid to stop 
because the truth might be revealed, 

“The Republican Town Committee 
is not afraid of the truth. If the 
m a jo r i ty  of the c it iz e n s  of 
Manchester no longer wish to use 
federal tax dollars from HUD with 
the inevitable attached strings, then 
the will of the majority should be 
heeded, Weinstein said 

Penny could not be reached for 
(omment this morning

Area Police
Vernon

Anthony J. Pachesa, 17, of Merrow 
Road, Coventry, was charged 
Thursday with fourth-degree larceny 
(shoplifting) on complaint of K-Mart 
at Vernon Circle.

He was released on his promise to 
appear in court on Feb. 13.

Donald J. Murphy, 20, of 435 Forest 
St., East Hartford, was charged 
Thursday with second-degree 
larceny (theft of a motor vehicle) 
and mutiliation of a factory or engine 
number.

Police said the alleged offences 
took place on .Ian. 29, Murphy was 
released on a $1,000 nonsurety bond 
for appearance in court on Feb. 13.

Richard Couture. 18, of Regan 
Road, Rockville, was chargeef 
Thursday with evading responsibility 
and failure to have lights on.

He allegedly struck two mail boxes 
on Tunnel Road and then left the 
scene. Police said he was stopped a 
short time later driving without ■ 
headlights. His court date is Feb. 9. 
.Soiilli Windsor 

The A-1 gas station on Route 5 was 
broken into early T'hur.sday morning. 
Nothing was reported missing, police 
said.
liollon

Ronald W. Ferguson, 23, of 104 
Garth Road, Manchester, was issued 
a summons for failure to drive right

MANCHESTER 
— M an ch es te r P o lice  
Thursday made three un
related arrests on forgery 
and larceny charges.

All three cases involved 
the alleged theft of checks 
and subsequent attempts to 
have them cashed, police 
said.

Barry J. Oole, 35, of 167 
E. Center St, was charged 
with third-degree larceny 
and third-degree forgery, 
police said. The arrest was 
made in connection with 
checks that were stolen 
r e c e n t ly  from  th e  
Manchester Early Lear
ning Center, police said.

Court date is Feb. 26.
Arthur W. Zilo, 28, of 

Wethersfield was charged 
with third-degree larceny, 
fourth-degree larceny, 
third-degree forgery and 
issuing a bad check. Court 
date is Feb, 16.

Police said the arrest 
was made in connection 
with the theft of checks 
from an individual. A per
son tried to cash two of 
th o se  c h e c k s  a t  
Manchester businesses, 
police said.

Ronald F. Gumbrew- 
siecz, 32, of 93B Downey 
Drive was charged with 
third-degree forgery and 
th ird -d eg ree  la rceny , 
police said. The arrest also 
was made in connection 
with a stolen check inci
dent, police said. There 
was no court date listed.

Police said the arrest 
was made in connection 
with the theft of a lamp and 
recent disturbances at 
Locust Street roomin 
house.

• A total of 26 moto 
vehicle arrests, including 
eight for speeding and one 
for making a U-turn on 
Main Street, were made 
Thursday.

More damage to the 
Northview Ski Slope, ap 
parently caused by motor 
vehicles, was reported to 
police.

Police also reported the 
following arrests:

• David L, Chaney, 31, of 
Hartford, who was charged 
w ith  fo u r th -d e g re e  
larceny. Court date is Feb, 
26,

• Donald Tillson,25, of 
no certa in  address in 
Manchester, was charged 
with fourth-degree larceny 
and third-degree criminal 
mischief. Court date is 
Feb. 19.

A theft of $659 worth ol 
tennis equipm ent anc 
clothing was reported 
stolen from a motor vehi
cle. The incident was 
noticed by the owner while 
the vehicle was parked at 
Tolland Turnpike address. 
The actual theft may have 
occurred earlier and gone 
unnoticed, police said.

The automobile also was 
damaged, police reported.

A television set and $6 
worth of cash was taken 
from a Bond Street home, 
police said. A resident of 
the home was in bed and 
heard nothing, police said.

The following thefts also 
w ere  r e p o r te d  by 
Manchester Police:

• Two ladders, valued at 
$199, were taken from a 
motor vehicle parked on 
Kensington Street.

• About $35 in change 
and a plaque with the first 
dollar made by the owner 
were stolen from Giovan
ni’s R estaurant at 250 
Hartford Road. There were 
no signs of forced entry, 
police said.

• A woman reported $102 
missing from her purse. 
She first noticed the mis
sing money while at a 
Haynes Street office, but 
the theft could have oc
curred earlier, police said.

★  DEMONSTRATORS ★
BUY LIKE A DEALER

1978 GRAND PRIXSJ
PONTIAC LIS T‘8113
'1-6069-0 SALE PRICE ‘6713

SAVE M 4 0 0
1 9 7 1 BUICK CENTURY

2-DOOR LIST *6630
'2-5094 SALE PRICE *5385

SAVE ^ 2 4 5
1979 BONNEVILLE 2-DOOR

PONTIAC LIST *9484
'1-17 3 7-0  SALE PRICE *7975

SAVE ^ 1 5 0 9
197S BUICK CENTURY

2-DOOR LIST *6209
'25159-0 SALE PRICE *4989

SAVE ^ 1 2 2 0
1978 GRRND PRIXSJ

PONTIAC LIST *8195
'1-6378-0 SALE PRICE *6775

SAVE ^ 1 4 2 0
1979 CATALINA 2-DOUR

PONTIAC LIST *8336
'1-7010-0 SALE PRICE *6930
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SAVE ^ 1 4 0 6
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PONTIAC LIST *7968
'1-708 1-0 SALE PRICE *6839
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SAVE * 1 1 2 9
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PONTIAC LIST ‘8451
'1-70 17-0  SALE PRICE *7240

SAVE * 1 2 1 1
1979 GRAND lEMANS 2-DR.

PONTIAC LIST *7748
'1-7014-0 SALE PRICE *6635

SAVE * 1 1 1 3
All PrkDS Includt Frci{kt A Dciler Prep.
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Tough Road Meetings 
For Local Hoop Fives

lly l.l'.N AIISTI'.R out of a downward slide. -9 -
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Mi'niM S|iorlHHrilA*r
Putting an end to two streaks 

will be the quest of East 
Catholic and Manchester High 
in cage action tonight. Cheney 
Tech, too, will attempt to pull

out of a downward slide.
Tbe Eagles, coming off an im

pressive 81-55 win over dangerous 
Prince Tech, once again tries to slop 
South Catholic’s recent domination 
of them in a big HCC battle at the 
University of Hartford at 8 o’clock.

South has won the last nine

MiMiira Murphy Kllcii IVlk.-iilis

Hot-Shooting East 
Rolls over Aquinas

Canning 48 percent of its shots from the floor. East Catholic 
trounced St. Thomas Aquinas, 73-38, in HCC girls’ basketball ac
tion last night in New Britain.

The triumph boosted the Eaglettes’ 
conference m ark to 6-2 and 
aggregate docket to 12-3. The Saints 
slip to 2-12 overall with the setback.

East raced to a 19-9 lead after the 
first quarter and continued its hot 
shooting in the second stanza, 
moving to a 38-23 bulge at the half.

The Eaglettes put the contest away 
in the third canto as they outscored 
Aquinas, 17-6, to forge a 55-29 advan
tage heading into the stretch run,

Laurie Barry, Trish O’Connell and 
Peggy Laneri combined for 12 of the 
18 assists credited to East while Sue 
Dailey and Monica Murphy con
trolled the backboards with 24 
rebounds. At the defensive end, 
Karen Lucier and Kathy Skehan were 
standouts, forcing numerous tur
novers.

East Coach Donna Ridel was 
pleased by her club’s first half per
formance. “It was the first time in 
four games the team had executed 
well with both crisp passing and a 
tenacious defense,” she remarked.

Murphy led all scorers for Eas'

with a career and school-record total 
of 29 points, hitting 14 times from the 
field and 1 for 6 from the charity 
stripe. Ellen Petkaitis dumped in 10 
hoops for 20 markers in the winning 
effort for East.

Kathy Bassola had 18 points to lead 
Aquinas.

East closes out its regular season 
with two big HCC match-ups. The 
Eaglettes host Northwest Catholic 
Thursday night before visiting South 
Catholic next Saturday night in Hart
ford, South and Northwest currently 
share the HCC lead.

Kn«l Culholir (7.3) Lucier 2 0-0 4 
Murphy 14 1-6 29, Dailey 1 1-4 3, Laneri 1 
5-8 7, Barry 2 0-0 4, O’Connell 1 0-0 2, 
Skehan 0 0-0 0, Petkaitis 10 0-0 20, Johnson 
I 0-0 2. Walsh 1 0-0 2, Cunningham 0 0-0 0, 
Harvey 0 0-0 0, Ingallinerg 0 0-0 0. Totals 
33 7-19 73.

tiliiiiiiih (3K) DiPietro 30-06. Guagni 0 
0-0 0. Miller 0 0-0 8, Bassola 90-118, Camp 
1 0-0 2, Robertson 0 0-2 0, Clerkin 2 2-2 6 
Hawrylik 2 1-2 5, Adamowich 0 1-2 l ’ 
Totals 17 4-9 38.

meetings, including an 84-69 duke 
Jan. 5, and has taken a 20-18 edge in 
the series,

Manchester has dropped four out of 
its last five and is in danger of slip
ping out of the CCIL nlavoff picture. 
The Indians, 6-7 in league play and 6- 
8 overall, will try to right themselves 
against Hall High in West Hartford, 
also in an 8 o’clock start. Hall, too, is 
6-7 in CCIL encounters and 8-7 
overall. The Indians took the first 
meeting, 78-58, with the Warriors 
minus one starter due to vacation.

Cheney, which has lost two players
— Steve Anderson and Mike Kennon
— as well as games, also has a road 
engagement at Portland High as it 
tries to right itself. The Beavers are 
3-9 in the COC, 3-11 overall, while 
Portland is 7-4, 8-5. The Highlanders 
annexed the first meeting, 60-46.

The area slate tonight lists 9-4,11-4 
Penney High at home receiving 1-12 
Enfield High and 1-12 East Hartford 
High at 7-6, 7-7 Windham High in 
CCIL tilts. In the Central Valley 
Conference, co-leader 7-2, 9-6 South 
Windsor High hosts 3-6, 3-11 Glaston
bury High and 5-4, 7-7 Rockville High 
visits the other co-leader, 7-2, 9-6 
Bloomfield High.

Bolton High, 1-11, 1-13, is at 8-4, 9-5 
Rocky Hill, 6-5,7-5 Rham High enter
tains 3-9, 4-10 East Hampton in 
Hebron and 7-5, 8-6 Coventry High is 
at 8-2, 10-2 Bacon Academy in 
Colchester in COC bouts.

East is 3-4 in the Hartford County 
Conference, 9-6 overall, and has all 
but secured the fourth and final HCC 
playoff spot. What the Eagles want 
most of all, though, is to cut the 
losing streak to the arch-rival 
Rebels.

One weapon East Coach Jim 
Penders hopes to use against South’s

cent. He suffered a contusion of the 
hip against Prince and sat out the se
cond half, "We won’t know about him 
probably until game time,” Penders 
statee, “ He’s our key defensive 
p layer as fa r as playing the 
perimeter.”

The problem here is South's Mark 
Parrotta, who hit for 24 points the 
first clash, mostly from long range 
which opened up the Eagle zone and 
loosened things in the middle — for 
Pinone.

South leads the HCC at 6-0 and is 
11-2 overall.

Manchester broke out of an early 
season dip with a win over Hall but it 
shouldn’t be that easy this time. Hall, 
with all hands on deck, had won three 
straight before being nicked in the 
last 19 seconds Tuesday by Penney.

The Indians have been hurt all 
season long by turnovers. “Hopefully 
we can eliminate some of the mis
takes which have hurt us lately," 
remarked Manchester Coach Doug 
Pearson, “They’ve been the mental 
mistakes, those which hurt you in 
critical situations.

“The team is learning but we have 
to learn to play the game better with 
our heads. Our heads are not always 
in the game,” the fifth-year coach 
acknowledged.

Six-foot-2 senior captain Dave 
Gustamachio has been a bright spot 
in an otherwise gloomy Cheney 
season. He’s tossed in 290 points (20.7 
average) thus far to boost his career- 
total to 758 points. He’s six points shy 
of moving into second place on the 
all-time Tech career scoring list. 
Tom LeCourt is the career leader 
with 860 points.

Two sophom ores — 6-foot-2 
forward Scott Cable and 5-foot-8 
guard Brian Eaton — have moved

*Come on Team'
Cheerleader Liz Kozuch of East Catholic High claps her hands

6-foot-8 John Pinone, who tossed in 32 into the Beavers’ starting line-up as while leading students in cheer during timeout of Eagles’ gam e
firc(.v»,r PSii Tuesday night. (Herald Photo bypoints and had a then career-high 29 

rebounds in the first meeting, is 6- 
foot-6'/2 sophomore Russ Radant.

Is he ready? “We’ll find out,” 
Penders replied, “Russ has made 
great strides in the last month. He’s 
done everything we've asked and he’s 
had enough varsity time so he won’t 
be in awe (of Pinone),

“Maybe with him in there maybe 
the officials will see some of the off 
the ball stuff John does," added the 
Eagle second-year coach, who in the 
past has voiced displeasure with 
Pinone’s physical work under the 
boards without heed. “With someone 
6-foot-2, 6-foot-3, you don’t see them 
go flying into Row G when they get 
pushed."

Penders is concerned that Mark 
Pagani might not be up to 100 per-

first-year Coach Phil Crocket is not 
only preparing for this season but 
future campaigns, as well.

Kiro Out
All liunilN will not he on clerk 

when I''hnI Callio lie fare» arrh-rival 
So iiih  r a lh o l ir  tonight at the 
rniverN ily of Hartford.

Si\-foot-H ju n io r I*c*te K iro , the 
Herond holding Hoorer at 16.3  
points p<*r game*, will not play. He 
sprained  h is an kle  in p rartire  
Thursday., East ( j»arli Jim  Renders 
reported , and won't he in the 
lineup.

''O f all gaiiiA's not to have full 
troops/* R4*nch*rs sighed, “ So 
we*re in troiihh*, serious trouble. 
Hut, who knows. \Vc*'ll show up 
and see what haiipens."

with Prince 
Strempfer)

DandridgeStandout,
Bullets Down Spurs

NEW YORK (UPI) — Bobby Dandridge is fast becoming the 
type of player that can turn a night of adversity into one of 
prosperity. And Thursday night he did just that in leading the 
injury-riddled Washington Bullets past the San Antonio Spurs: 

■Bobby wanted it,” Washington Bullets, including.twoDig hook .shots

BI Matmen Rally, Win
Haas Shares Leadg 
Enjoys Excitement

PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. (UPI) — Jay Haas exuberance is
refreshing.

The 25-year-old  n a tiv e  of 
Belleville, 111., shot a 4-under-par 68 
at tough Pebble Beach Thursday to 
share the first-round lead in the Bing 
Crosby Pro-Am Golf Tournament 
with Mike McCullough and Graham 
Marsh, who played the easier 
Cypress Point course.

While McCullough, 33, has not won 
a tournament in eight jears, and 
Marsh, who is 35 and has won only

PGA
once in three, kept their emotions to 
themselves, Haas fairly bubbled.

“I like the excitement that goes 
with being a leader, especially in a 
tournament like the Crosby where so 
many people come out and everyone 
seems to know what’s going on," 
Haas said. “I don’t know if I can keep 
on top because mere are three rounds 
left and anything can happen”

Haas scored his only tour victory 
last year when he won the San Diego 
Open. Last week, while trying to de
fend that title, he missed the cut.

As well as the three played they 
were in front by only a shot over Mae 
McLendon, Bobby Nichols and Gil 
Morgan with nine players, including 
PGA champ and Bob Hope Desert 
Classic winner John Mahaffey, two 
shots back at 70.

Twenty-one players were tied at 71, 
among them Crenshaw, while 17 
players, including San Diego Open 
winner Fuzzy Zoeller, were tied at 
72.

Tom Watson, who won five tour
naments last year as well as Vardon 
Trophy honors, opened with a 72 at 
Cypress Point. He is trying to 
become the first player ever to win 
three consecutive Crosby titles,

U.S. Open champ Andy North was 
at 71, Arnold Palmer, who played 
with former President Gerald Ford, 
was at 74 and Lee Trevino was at 75.

Bennet/llling Junior High 
wrestling team registered a 42-30 
come-from-behind win over Jeffer
son Junior High of Meriden yester
day.

The locals were down, 30-24, with 
three bouts to go but took all three 
via the pin route to take the upper 
hand. Bennet/llling is now 4-2 for the 
season with the triumph its third in a 
row.

Dave Kissman, Steve Farley and 
Butch Wemmell all remained un
beaten for the locals, the former pair 
in six matches and Wemmell in four,

Re.sults: 85— Murrillo (J) pinned 
Curl Howard 2:20, 90 — Kenny (J)

dec. Mike Griffin 7-6, 95 — Dave 
Kissman (BI) pinned Pomerice :57, 
100— Mark McNamara (BI) pinned 
Clough 2:45, 107 — Statchen (H) dec. 
Chris Cavedon 6-4, 114— David Haz- 
zard (BI) pinned Lonigan 2:31,121 — 
Vitale (J) pinned Mike Wemmell 
1:50, 128 — Johnson (J) pinned Mike 
Saunders 4:45, 134 — Steve Farley 
(BI) pinned Pelletier :58, 140 — 
Ayala (J) pinned Mark Walter 4:25, 
148 — Neil Berry (BI) pinned 
Meuthin 2:23, 157 — Ken Marshall 
(BI) pinned Cubano2:05,167— Butch 
Wemmell (BI) Pinned McMillian 
2:35.

Nancy Lopez Eliminated, 
Least of Her Problems

RANCHO MIRAGE, Calif. (UPI) 
— Nancy Lopez, who as a rookie last 
year was the focus of attention on the 
women’s golf tour, Thursday was 
eliminated in the first round of the 
$100,000 LPGA Triple Crown match 
play tournament — but that could be 
the least of her problems.

The 1978 LPGA Player of the Year 
has been experiencing extreme pain

LPGA
in both arms and admitted after 
losing to Silvia Bertolaccini that it 
has her worried.

“At first it was just my right arm, 
the recently married Lopez said, “and 
the doctors thought it was strained 
muscles. But now its in both arms 
and its got me worried. I wake up 10 
times a night, The pain gets awful

sometimes — its like they’ve both 
fallen asleep,”

Bertolaccini sank a 15-foot putt on 
the second sudden-death hole to 
defeat Lopez at the Mission Hills 
Country Club.

Bertolaccini, of Argentina, birdied 
the par-3 18th hole to force the 
playoff.

“I knew I would have to play well 
■ because Nancy’s really something," 

said Bertolaccini, 29, who joined the 
LPGA tour in 1975.

Other women advancing included 
JoAnne Carner, Pat Bradley, Amy' 
Alcott, Sandra Post, Mary Mills, 
Donna Young and Dot Germain,

Wednesday’s pro-am tournament 
was canceled when about two inches 
of snow blanketed the course. It was 
the first snow in Palm Springs since' 
1974.

The final round is slated Sunday.

Coach Dick Motta said after Dan- 
dridge's 26 second-half and 36 overall 
points gave the Bullets a 123-122 vic
tory. “Ho just took over. It was a 
helluva win for us. Very gratifying.”

The Bullets got 23 points from a 
hobbling Kevin Grevey, who suffered 
a leg cramp in the first quarter, and 
were forced to use an injured Wes 
Unseld more than they wanted to.

But Dandridge led the second-half 
drive to the victory, scoring 15 of the 
32 Bullet points in the fourth quarter.

"Once we started coming back 1 
thought il would be a shame to lose 
it. " said Dandridge, who is finally 
being recognized as a star forward.

While Motta was reveling in the 
glory of the victory, San Antonio 
(;oach Doug Moe was boiling — at the 
officials.

To put it mildly, the San Antonio 
coach said, “we got (wronged). If 
we’d get reffing like that we’d win 
every nigni. ii was one of the most 
one-sided reffed games I’ve ever 
seen. It was terrible."

Elvin Haves adHe'd 30 points for the

over backup center Mike Green in 
the final minutes to sew up the win.

In other games, Philadelphia 
defeated Chicago, 128-105, Detroit 
dumped Cleveland, 120-116, and Seat
tle beat New Jersey, 107-102 
76, rs ia « . B i i IIh 10.5 

Julius Erving scored 32 points to

NBA
lead Philadelphia over Chicago, the 
Bulls fourth straight defeat.
I’ isim is 120, CiivnlicrH 116 

Bob Lanier poured in 29 points, in
cluding three key foul shots in the 
final 15 seconds, and M. L, Carr 
added 29 to spark Detroit over 
Cleveland.
.Sii|MTSonirs 107, Ncis 102 

Ixinnie Shelton scored 12 points in 
'the fourth quarter to overcome a 
career-high 40-point performance 
from New Jersey’s Eric Money and 
rally the Seattle SuperSonics.

College Basketball Roundup

Bird Fouled Out 
But Club Winner

NEW YORK (UPI) -  It had to happen 
Thursday night, Larry Bird finally did it.

sometime, and

r

Man in the Middle
Cheney s Mo Harrison took off for the basket but found Bacon 

defenders Dean Drouillard and Jim Magson (12) 
during Tupday night’s game here. Bacon 
(Herald Photo by Strempfer)

in his path 
prevailed, 83-49,

For the first time in his college 
career, tho .senior All-America, who 
has already been drafted by the 
Boston Celtics, fouled out. And he did 
II alter missing the first end of a one- 
and-ono free throw that left Indiana 
Stale down, 83-81, with 19 seconds 
left (o play.

II looked like the second-ranked 
Sycamores needed a miracle. And, 
aci'ording to Coach Bob Hodges they 
gol one as reserve forward Bob 
Heaton hurled in a 40-foot shot at the 
Imzzcr to .send the game into over- 
liinc and Indiana State went on to a 
91-89 viclory over New Mexico State.

Ironicallv. Hodges had said the day 
before that he’d rather be lucky than 
good.

"I have to be hone.st with 3 seconds 
lo go and them shooting a free throw,
I had (o pray," .said Hodges. "I think 
we jusi saw a miracle”

New Mexico State rallied from a 
51-39 haltlime deficit to take an 83-81 
lead with 30 seconds left in regula
tion. Ariel' Bird fouled out with 37 
points and 17 rebounds. Aggie Greg 
Wchl) missed a free throw with 3 
seconds left and the Sycamores 
rebounded to set up Heaton’s bomb.

After exchanging baskets in the 
overlimc. Brad Miley converted a 
Ihrcc-point play witti two minutes

‘1 ‘Il lii'h I ‘ :i(.i(c on top 
. dl. jgL a.-, 19-0 winning

..10001' 
for good. ; 
streak.

Albert Slat) .Jones scored 25 points 
lo lead New Mexico.

In other games involving top 
teams. No. 1 Notre Dame downed 
Xavier. 66-57. No. 3 UCLA shaved 
Oregon. 63-58, Texa.s. was up.set by 
Arkansas, 68-58. Micingan State sur
prised sevenlli-ratcd Oliio State. 84- 
79, in overtime, Illinois topped 
Mione.sota, 67-57. Temple trounced 
llofslr;i. 92-70, Weber Stale defeated 
Boise S(a(e. 70-63, and Purdue beat 
Norlhwestcrn, 68-58.

Sophomore Kelly Tripucka scored 
18 points lo lead Notre Dame. 14-2, 
over Xavier.

Hoy Ha mi l t on  and Kiki  
Vandeweghe combined for ,32 points 
to lead UCl.A lo a Pac-10 victory 
over Oregon

Led by Sidney Moncrief's 23 points, 
unranked Arkansas liandcd Texas its 
fir.sl home lo.ss in 24 games.

Earvin .Johnson scored 23 points, 
including six in overtime to lead 
Michigan State over Ohio State, the 
Buckeyes lir.st Big Ten loss in nine 
(ries.

I/!vi Cohb and Mark Smith com
bined for 37 |M)ints when Illinois 
snapped a three-game losing streak.

2
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Larry Brown
DENVER (UPI) — Larry Brown, known for his display of emotion on the 

sidelines diirinii Denver Nuggets games. Thursday announced he was quitting 
as head coach because oT health problems.

Minutes earlier. Nugget President and General Manager Carl Scheei' .said 
Brown had dei'ided not to exercise his option to coach in future years because 
ol .severe physical problems.

Steve Cttuthen
ARCADIA. Calif. (UPI) — For only the second time in his short but il- 

liisliious career, jix'key Steve Cauthen reacted to a victory by joyously 
shaking his whip,

"Thei e was only one lime before trxlay that I raised the whij) over my head I 
aller the finish." he said Thursday. That was after Affirmed won the Triple 
Crown la.sl summer. 11 was that kind of a feeling.

Cauthen, the first jin key to win $6 million in purses in one year, ended his 
prolonged victory drought by winning with Father Duffy in the fourth race at 
.Santa .Anita.

Roberto Duran
PANAMA CITY, Panama (UPI) — Panamanian knockout artist Roberto 

'Stone Hand " Duran said Thursday night he renounced his world Lightweight 
crown because he has trouble Imding competition and thinks he can make 
more money as a welterweight.

The head of Panamas Boxing Commi.ssio. Rodrigo Sanches, who also is 
executive vice president of the World Boxing Association, said Duran aban
doned the title because he could not meet the weight of the division.

Charlie Finley
HOLLYWOOD. Calif. lUPI) — A theatrical agent has offered Oakland A s 

owner Charlie Finley a .sum in excess of $10 million to purchase the team, but 
Finley said there have been no firm offers, just negotiations.

Marty Klein said Thursday he has offered to buy the A's and would keep the 
baseball team in Oakland. Klein reported he represents a group of investors 
and met with F'inley Thur,sday in the Oakland owners Chicago apartment to 
discuss the offer.

George Blaney
WORCESTER, Mass. (UPI) — Holy Cross basketball coach George Blaney. 

w ho has had four straight 20-win seasons, was rewarded Thursday with a new 
multi-year contract as coach and assistant athletic director.

Blaney is a 1961 HC graduate and coached at Stonehill and Dartmouth 
before taking over the Crusaders. In his 11-plus years, his coaching record is 
178-1,21, including 114-74 at Holy Cross. The team is 12-6 this year.

Janet Guthrie
INDIANAPOLI.S (UPIl — Janet Guthrie isn't making any predictions, but 

she is a member of a first-class team in her third attempt to win the In
dianapolis 500.

Guthrie, the New Yorker who two years ago became the first woman to 
qualify for the million-dollar chase, and Tom Bigelow, Whitewater, Wis., 
were announced Thursday as the first drivers nominated for the May 27 
classic.

J'om Kopp
WATERVILLE, Maine (UPI) — Thomas Kopp has been named head foot

ball coach at Colby College, it was announced Thursday.
Kopp. 40. has been on Colby's athletics staff since May 1978. He is a former 

assistant football coach at Dartmouth and worked in football and baseball 
programs for five years at his alma mater, the University of Connecticut.

F'orced into overtime, East 
Catholic nipped Newington 
High. 3-2, in a non-CIAC ice 
hockey game last night at the 
Cheshire Skating Rink.

The victory was the ninth in a row 
toi' the Eagle icemen and lifted their 
overall record to 9-2. East is 6-2 in 
CIAC competition with its next con

test Saturday night against Masuk 
High of Monroe at the Bolton lee 
Palace at 8:30.

Matt Tobin's goal 31 seconds into 
the overtime |>eriod won it for East. 
It was Tobin's 14th goal of the 
sea.son.

Newington took a I-O lead at 9:33 of 
the middle period on a goal by Chip

Daly with Greg White tying it 58 
seconds into the final period for East 
on an unassisted goal.

Daly at 3:06 gave the Indians a 2-1 
lead but Kurt I’eterseon knotted it 
with his 10th goal of the year at 6:16.

East outshot Newingtop, 41-21. 
Scott Mosher and Peterson were 
standouts for East.

WHA
W L T Pts.

Quebec 24 17 4 52
New England 22 15 6 50
Winnipeg 22 19 6 50
Edmonton 23 19 0 46
Cincinnati 20 23 5 45
Birmingham 19 24 3 41

MYHA

. * Dave Cowens
BOSTON (UPII — Dave Cowens, player-coach for the Boston Celtics, said 

Thursday he does not know what will happen to suspended forward Marvin 
Barnes.

"I don't have any answers," said Cowens. “That's up to the front office, not 
me.' ■ Barnes was suspended twice in January. The latest disciplinary move is 
due to Barnes missing practice on Tuesday and not informing the team.
Bill Plummer

SEATTLE (UPI) — Bill Plummer, who spent six major league seasons 
backing up Johnny Bench in Cincinnati, has signed a contract with the Seattle 
Mariners AAA farm team in Spokane. Mariner General Manager Lou Gor
man announced Thursday.

Plummer, who was released by Cincinnati at the end of spring training last 
year, will serve as a player-coach at Spokane.

Dick Jauron ■
CINCINNATI (UPI) — Two Cincinnati Bengals players, veteran tackle 

Rufus Mayes and defensive back Dick Jauron, became free agents Thursday.
As free agents, both players are permitted to negotiate with other teams 

through April 15.

Jim Turner
DENVER (UPI) — Veteran place-kicker Jim Turner, the third highest 

scorer in NFL history, became a free agent Thursday. Bronco General 
Manager Fred Gehrke said the team had not picked up the option on Turners 
contract, but was negotiating a new agreement,

Gehrke also said new contract offers had been made to two other players 
who became free agents — offensive tackle Tom Neville and defensive back 
Charlie West.

Quinn^s Opening Night 
Spoiled by Islanders

Stjl IR'I'S
Rcgal's-sponsored squirts ice 

hockey team took three decisions in 
as many outings last weekend.

It took back-to-back wins over Suf- 
field by counts of 4-0 and 7-0 and also 
blanked Middle.sex, 5-0.

The defense combinations of Ron 
Smith-Mark Cichow.ski and Steve 
Gallagher-Mike Horn allowed a total 
of 15 shots on goal in the three con- 
(esls.

Netminders Steve Cavallo and Rod 
Cantrell combined on the three 
shutouts.

Gerry Rothman scored twice and 
Ted Fitzgerald and Kyle Bockus one 
each in the initial win over Suffield. 
Rothman, Bockus and Jini McKeown 
each had a pair and Chris Reichardt 
one in the other win over Suffield.

Reichardt had two goals and 
R othm an, Bockus and Roger 
LeBlanc one each in the win over 
Middlesex.

Regal's, coached by John Lamp- 
.son. is now 19-5 overall and 5-1 in 
league play

Pl.E w i;i.
M anchester Pee-Wee A-Copy 

traveling team dropped two outings 
last weekend. 5-1 to East Haven in 
East Haven and 6-5 in the la.st two 
seconds to Mid-Fairfield at the 
Bolton Ice Palace.

Aaron Buezek scored the lone goal 
against East Haven. Goalie George 
Chambers played well in defeat.

A-Copy led throughout against Mid- 
Fairfield but in the closing 30 seconds 
the locals were assessed a penalty 
which the visitors converted into a 
power play goal with two seconds 
showing on the clock.

Brian Coughlin scored two goals 
and Buezek, Danny Guachione and 
Bret Factora one each in the last- 
second setback. Alan Tully, Mark 
Keith. Matt Cleary and .loel Hoffman 
starred in defeat.

m

Bray to Return 
For Invitational

By KARL YOST
’̂porlM Editor

Husky Rich Bray of Woodbridge, considered one of the best 
singles and doubles players in New England, will return to 
Manchester later this month to take part in the Professional In
vitational Tennis Tournament at the Manchester Racquet Club 
Feb. 23-25.

While an undeigraduate at the 
UnivtMsity of Miami, Bray scored 
wins over Brian Gottfried and Harold 
Solomon, two of the top Americans in 
past Davis Cup play.

While at Miai))i, Bray helped the 
collegi.'ins )'un up a winning streak of 
123 straight mab ltes.

Bray has held both the No. 1 and 
No. 2 j'ankings in doubles and singles 
in New England The last two years 
he appeared in competition here in 
the NETS' tourney. The Invitationai 
supplants the appearance of the 
NETS' event oh the local schedule.

Bray is the third pro to accept an 
invite. The first two were Joe 
Bouquin of Danbury and Bill Drake 
of Wayland, Mass. All three per
formed in the NETS' tour.

Proceeds from the three-day play 
arc ear)narkcd for the Manchester 
Memorial Hospital Development 
Fund

riiiirsday's RchuIi
Birminghani 7, Quebec 5 

Fridaj's Games 
Edmonton at Winnipeg 
Quebec at New England

NHL
Campbell Conference

NY Islanders 
NY Rangers 
Atlanta 
Philadelphia

Smylli

Chicago 
Vancouver 
Colorado 
St. Louis

ulriek Division
W L T 
33 8 9 
29 17 5 
29 20 4 
22 18 11 

Di\ ision 
W L T 
17 24 9 
17 28 7 
12 31 8 
12 34 7

Rieli Brnv

Top Seeds Advanced 
In Women^s Tennis

CHICAGO (UPI) — In a tournament where upsets have been 
plentiful, Martina Navratilova and Tracy Austin have provided a 
measure of stability.

Wales Conference
Norris l)i\ ision

W L T
Montreal 35 9 7
Los Angeles 21 ,24 7
Pittsburgh 20 22 8
Washington 17 27 8
Detroit 10 28 14

Adams Division
W L T :

Boston 31 13 8
Toronto 21 20 10
Buffalo 19 19 11
Minnestta 20 23 7

Tliiirsday's Results 
Islanders 4, Philadelphia 1 
Atlanta 4. Vancouver 1 
Boston 6, Chicago 1 
Minnesota 6. Detroit 1

NBA
Eastern Conference

MIDG Ill's
The Manchester Midget “Huskies" 

improved their record to 18-7-2 with a 
4-3 duke over the Windsor Juniors 
Wednc.sday night at the Bolton Ice 
Palace.

Bruce Halloran scored the game- 
winner for the locals with three 
minutes left in the final stanza. Karl 
Florentine. Dean Tully and Leon 
Botteron accounted for the other 
goals.

Steve Blood scored twice and Mar
ty Stanwick once for Windsor.

George Zdanis, Dan Weinbaum, 
Scott Verbridge, Botteron and 
Halloran had assists for the Huskies.

Manchester outshot Wind.sor, 32-18. 
Rick Spiller was in goal for the 
Huskies, who are sponsored by 
Farr's and Multi-Circuits.

Next action is Sunday morning 
against the .South Windsor Midgets at 
the Hartford Arena at 9:30.

Ski Jump Opens
LAKE PLACID, N.Y. (U P I)-T he

Washington 
Philadelphia 
New Jersey 
New York 
Boston

of England, upset in an earlier 
singles match this week, and Fran- 
coise Durr of Phoenix, Ariz., 
d e fe a te d  S h e rry  A cker of 
Kalamazoo, Mich., and South Africas 
Yvonne Veninaak, 6-4, 6-4,

In other doubles action, Rosie 
Casals. Sau.salito, Calif., and Bet- 
tyann Stewart, Laguna Beach, Calif., 
beat Betsy Nagelsen, Winnetka, 111., 
and Pam Teeguarden, Los Angeles. 
6-2, 7-5. Navratilova and Renee 
Richards. Newport Beach, Calif,, 
whipped Stove and Au.stin 6-2. 6-4.

.San Antonio 
Houston 
Atlanta 
Cleveland

New Orleans

wears a Knee Orace but is making a 
_  _ strong comeback after a one-year

90-meter ski jump to be used during layoff, won last week's stop on the 
the 1980 Winter Olympics in this women's pro tour in Hollywood, Fla 
Adirondack village officially opened The top-seeded
Thursday. .

The 70-meter jump, which stands "uiu j^oRed 
beside the 90-meter tower

The two top seeds breezed through 
th e ir  second -round  m a tch es  
Thursday in the $200,000 Women's 
Tennis Championships of Chicago.
Earlier in the week, five of the top 
eight seeds were eliminated,

Navratilova, of Dallas, the defen
ding tournament champion, downed 
Betty .Stove of The Netherlands 6-3,6- 
2. Austin, of Rolling Hills, Calif.,
(Tu.shed Marv Lou Piatek of Whiting,
Ind.. 6-0, 6-2 !

Today, Navratilova meets Anne 
Smith of Dallas in a quarterfinals 
match. The winner will vie in the 
semifinals Saturday with Greer 
Stevens of South A frica, who 
defeated Marise Kruger of South 
Africa 6-0, 6-4 in one of Thursday's 
two quarterfinal matches.

Austin m eets England 's Sue 
Barker in today's other quarterfinal.
The winner will play Kerry Reid of 
G reenville. S.C., in the other 
semifinal niatch Saturday. Reid 
rallied to defeat Mima Jausovec of
Yugoslavia, 4-6,6-2,6-4. Stevens, who Meek was sixth in the rtiild'’w itra  ^os Angeles --------- --------------u... :-------1.:----- ................................... ...  Phoenix

San Diego 
Portland

Alliinlie Divixion
W L Pet. 
35 15 
29 18 
23 24 
23 30 
18 31

GenIrnI Divixion 
W L

GB 
.700 -  
.617 4.V2 
.489 IOV2 
.434 13 V2 
.367 16'/2

GB

19 32 
17 35

Pet.
.596 -  
.551 2'/2 
,528 3'/2 
.400 10 
.373 IIV2 
,327 14

i'liinclacls Qualify
Six local thinclads, four from Kansas Citv 

Manchester High and a pair from Denver ' 
p s t  Catholic, qualified for next Milwaukee 
Saturday's East-West All-Star Indoor indianr 
Track Meet at Southern Connecticut 
State College in action last night at 
Yale University in New Haven.

Tim DeValve took third in the two- 
mile run with a 9:50 clocking, Doug

doubles team of 
Turnbull of Australia and 

to a easy victory over 
"waT of- Fam Shriver of Lutherville, Md., and

ficially opened late last year. Anne Smith, 6-3, 4-6, 6-3. Defending 
Wimbledon champion Virginia Wade

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The New 
York Islanders didn't care if it was 
Pat Quinn's opening night. After 
losing two straight for the first time 
this season, they needed to win in 
Philadelphia, and they did.

Third-period goals by Clark Gillies, 
Mike Bossy and I^orne Henning gave 
the Islanders a 4-1 victory over 
Philadelphia last night, spoiiing 
Quinn's debut as Flyer head coach.

( Pro Hockey]
In other NHL games. Atlanta 

deleatcd Vancouver, 4-1. Boston 
clubbed Chicago. 6-1 and Minnesota 
drubbed Detroit. 6-1 

In the only game in the World 
Hockey Association. Birmingham 
downed Quel)ec. 7-5

Briiinx p. B|n,-k llmikx I
Peter McNah. playing in only his 

.second game since coming back from 
a knee injury, scored one goal and 
added a pair of assists to lead Boston 
to only its third victory in the last II 
games.
W II \

Paul Henderson .scored the winner 
and Wayne Dillon fired an insurance 
goal into an empty net to lead Bir
mingham past Quebec.

Races
Postponed

Once again the Children's Ski 
Races scheduled .Saturday mor
ning at Northview have been 
postponed due to lack of snow.

Spon.sor is the Manchester 
State Bank.

New date is Feb, 10.

Nastase Cheered 
In Unusual Display

time of 4:41,4 and John Lahda was 
fourth in the 1,000-yard run with a
2:25.1 clocking to advance. Chris Kel-
ly also made the all-star meet as he State
was one of six still alive in the high 
jump.

East's qualifiers were Harry Carr 
in the 60-yard high hurdles, an event 
he captured with a :07.9 clocking, 
and Mark Fournier in the high jump.

Western Conference
Midwexl Divixion

W L Pet, GB
30 20 .600 -  
28 25 ,528 3‘/2
22 31 .415 9>/2 
20 30 .400 10 
18 33 .353 12'/2

'acific DRixinn
W L Pet. GB 
33 16 .673 -
32 20 .615 2'/2
31 20 .608 3 
26 27 .491 9
23 25 .479 9V2 
25 28 .472 10

Chicago

Tliiirxday'x Rcxiilix
Detroit 120, Cleveland 116 
Philadelphia 128, Chicago 105 
Washington 123, San Antonio 122 
Seattle 107, New Jersey 102

Basketball
EAST EUOSII

Continuing its way towards an un
blemished campaign. East Catholic's 
unbeaten freshman basketball team 
downad St, Thomas Aquinas, 81-55, 
last night in New Britain.

'Terry O'Donnell tossed in 13 
points, Phil Marciano and John 
Honigmann 10 apiece, John Askin- 
towicz 9 and Chris Ciszewski 8 for the 
young Eagles, now 16-0.

Next action is Saturday morning 
again.st Xavier at 10:30 at the Eagles' 
Nest.

35-24,

Cold-Shooting MCC Bows
Connecting for only one basket 

over the last 13 minutes of the first 
hall, cold-shooting Manchester Com
munity College women's basketball 
team bowed. 68-39. to Mass. Bay 
Community College last night at 
East Catholic

The loss was the Cougars' seventh 
in a row alter a season-opening 
triumph MCC returns to action 
Wednesday against Mattatuck Com
munity f'ollege at East at 6 o'clock.

The Cougars were off to a typical 
slow start but did manage to take an 
8-7 lead They, however, went stone 
cold from the floor and trailed at the 
half. 27-10

Kathy .Sands. Jean Devaney and 
Liz Calerino each had a dozen points 
lor the winners. Donna Daniels had 
12 points and Tracy llareld 10 for 
MCf,' Marlene Walker, coming off 
the Cougars' lengthy injury list, had 
12 rebounds.

Mu-- ltii\ tOH| Sands 52-2 12, Dewar2 
0-2 4, Valenti 3 4-6 10. Wixidlwk 4 1-2 9, 
Marslon 2 1-4 5. CinioUa 1 2-2 4. Devaney 
5 2-2 12 Calerino 6 0-0 12 Totals 28 12-20 
68

Mioielie.ier (.30) Vodovato 4 0-0 8, 
S< avel(a I 0-0 2. Krascella 02-2 2, Walker 
I 3 .3 5. Daniels 5 2-2 12. Hareld 4 2-2 10. 
Totals 15 9-9 39

RICHMOND, Va. (UPI) — What tennis fan could ever have 
imagined a crowd cheering and pulling for Hie Nastase, the chief 
troublemaker of the court?

But cheers are exactly what the service on a double fault.
Romanian heard Thursday night at Higueras, swapping ground strokes 
the Richmond Coliseum as he rallied with Nastase and showing good net 
to defeat Jose Higueras, 6-4, 2-6, 6-2, play, quickly made his advantage 3-1 
to advance to the quarterfinals of the and 5-2 on another service break 
Rii'hmond World Championship of before holding his own for the vic- 
Tennis tournament, torv.

It is better to have it with you than “He is difficult to play, Nastase said 
against you, Nastase said of the about Higueras. “I don't know what 
crowd, with a smile creeping onto his to do against him. I probably went to 
fai'e. the net more than he did.”

In other second-round singles 
matches, third-seeded John McEnroe 
blistered Deon Joubert, 6-2,6-1; No. 2 
seed Guillermo Vilas defeated 
Buster Mottram, 5-7, 6-3, 6-3; fourth- 
seeded Brian Gottfried defeated 
Heinz Gunthardt, 6-3, 7-5.; and Rich
mond native Arthur Ashe, the No. 8 
seed, downed Ross Case in a two- 
hour .struggle, 7-6, 6-7, 6-2.

In doubles play, the first-seeded 
pair of Fred McNair and Frew 
Mi'Millian defeated Pat DuPre and 
Paul Kronk, 6-3, 6-7, 6-3, and the 
learn of Vilas and Ion Tiriac downed 
Geoff Masters and .lohn Alexander,
6-4, 6-4.

The Coliseum crowd let loose with 
cries of “Go get em. Hie!" and 
"C'mon. Nasta.se!" after he dropped

the scixind set of the match to the He then won the opening game of 
•Spaniard Higueras. He had begun the the third set, but Ashe took the next wouldn't come any closer 
.set on a di.scouraging note, losing his five games and held service to win

Nastase's next match, against 
MbEnroe, will be one of the 
highlights of the quarterfinals.

“I have beat him a couple of times 
and he's beaten me once," Nastase 
said. “I think I have the game to play 
again.st him."

McEnroe, the tournament's No. 3 
seed, fell behind Joubert, 0-2 in the 
first set, but won 12 of the next 13 
games, including 11 in a row, for the 
victory.

In the Ashe-Ca.se marathon, Ashe 
had his opponent at match point in 
the second set before Case got off the 
hook, tied the score and won the tie 
breaker.

IMJ.NG GfRI,S
Nancy Curtin tossed in 21 points 

and latched onto 12 rebounds to lead 
Illing to a 47-20 win over Kosciuszko 
of Enfield yesterday.

Toby Brown had 8 points and Don
na Piccarello and Leslie Gaouette 4 
apiece for the Rams, now 8-3.

ILl.INf; JV (;iRL.S
Illing jayvee girls dropped a 37-34 

duke to Kosciuszko of Enfield yester
day.

Laura Petersen had 19 points, Pat
ty Wojnarowski 7 and Cheryl Wilson 6 
for Illing, now 6-3.

RENNET JV (;|RI,S
Bennet jayvee girls fell by a 45-36 

count yesterday to Longview.
Paige Young had 20 points and Lisa 

Christensen 10 rebounds for the 
Bears, now 6-2 for the season, Bennet 
sliced a 20-point lead down to 5 but

..ilDwl.i.<
Moriarty's trimmed Police, 

last night at Verplanck.
Ray Lata tossed in 25 points for 

Moriarty's while Rick Longo had 11 
markers for Police.

Cars Corp. downed Boland Oil, 30- 
22, and Pro Remodeling bested 
Na.ssiff's, 20-16, at the East Side Rec.

Brendan Gorman had 10 points, 
Mark Gochee 8 and Dave Riordan 6 
for Cars. Dan Soucier had 8 tallies 
and Tim Haddock, Victor Antico and 
Ed Kloen 4 apiece for Boland.

Chris Galligan had 10 points to 
pace Remodeling while Ron Pinney 
had 6 points and Brian Plecity and 
Laura Luzzi 5 apiece for Nassiff's.

SENIOR
Standigs: Irish Agency 7-2, Cooper 

St. Pai'kage 6-3, Fogarty Bros. 5-4, 
Moriarly Bros. 5-4, Modern Floor 
Polishing 3-6, Sportsman Cafe 2-7.

BUSINESSMEN
Standings: American Division — 

Bogner's 9-0, Talaga A.s.sociates 7-2, 
Fuss & O'Neill 4-5. One Hour Mar- 
tinizing 4-5, Westown Pharmacy 1-8.

National: Tel.so 8-1, Farr's 6-3, 
Fred's 3-6, B.A. Club 2-7, Police 1-8. 

BENNET (flRI.S 
.Still unbeaten is the Bennet girls' 

team as it topped Silas Deane of 
Wethersfield yesterday in overtime, 
.38-34.

Karen Wright had 12 points, Shana 
Hopperstead 9 and Sue Donnelly and 
Stacy Markham 6 apiece for the 
Bears, now 10-0 for the season.

One That Got Past
Diving Manchester High goalie John Mum- 

lord reaches out with his glove hand but it’s 
too late as Simsbury High’s Jim Piankl slid 
the disk into the cage past the Indian net- 
m ind er .  Tribe  d e f e n s e m a n  Mike

Fratianne Grabs Lead

Schoeneberger (left) tries to get back into 
play but is too late. Simsbury downed the In
dians, 9-0, Wednesday at the Bolton Ice 
Palace. (Herald Photo by Strempfer)

First National Crown 
In Skating to Sumners
CINCINNATI (UPI) -  

Rosalynn Sumners, a 14-year- 
old from Edmonds, Wash., won 
her first national skating 
championship by capturing 
first place in the novice ladies 
division of the 1979 U.S. Figure 
Skating Championships.

Sumners, who finished fifth in the 
1978 nationals competition, finished 
atop a group of nine skaters with 
116.55 points and eight ordinals. Vicki 
DeVries, of Newport Beach, Calif,, 
finished second with 14.53 points and 
13 ordinals, while third place went to 
Leslie Allison Sikes, of Dunwoody. 
Ga., who totaled 107.13 points and 25 
ordinals.

E a r l ie r  W ednesday, Linda 
Fratianne. who figures to be the 
successor to 1976 Oylmpic champion 
Dorothy Hamrnil in the 1980 Olym
pics, launched her bid for a third 
straight national title by winning the 
first of three rounds of her event.

Fratianne. 18, of Northridge, 
Calif., won the compulsory figures 
category of the senior ladies’ division 
with 92.90 points and seven ordinals.

Lisa-Marie Alien, 18, of Garden 
Grove, Calif., considered the top 
tl))'eal to Fratianne, was second with 
87.90 points and 17 ordinals.

The compulsory figures, in which 
skaters make slow, precise loops and 
circles for the judges, counts 30 per
cent of the final score. A two-minute 
skating exhibition will count another

20 percent and a final four-minute
"free skate" performance Friday 

night will contribute the remaining 
50 percent.

In third place after the compulsory 
figures was Carrie Rugh of Santa 
Monica. Calif., with 84.60 points and 
22 ordinals, followed by Sandy Lenz 
of Rockford. 111., with 81.70 points 
and 30 ordinals.

In the senior pairs short program, 
in which couples perform six com
pulsory i))oves in two minutes, the 
team of Tai Babilonia and Randy 
Gardner finished with 79.70 points 
and seven ordinals to grab the lead. 
Babilonia and Gardner are from Mis
sion Hills, Calif, and Los Angeles, 
respectively.

Sheryl Franks, from Lexington, 
Mass., and Michael Botticelli, of 
Weston. Mass., held second with 
74.90 points and 15 ordinals. Vicki 
Heasley, of West Covina, Calif., and 
Robert Wagenhoffer, of Fontana. 
Calif., narrowly held onto third place 
with 72.60 points and 27 ordinals.

James Santee, of Park Ridge, III,, 
grabbed the lead in the junior men's 
division after the compulsory short

Nicklaus Partner
Riverside, Calif. I UPI I -  Jack 

Niiklaus is a partner in a rural 
residential p)'oject in southern River
side County and wiil design a golf 
I (iiirse to he built in the community, 
it w:is armounced Wednc.sday.

Hear Creek Ltd., in partnership 
with (ho golfing great, purchased 850 
acres near Rancho California from 
ARCO Pciroleum Products for the 
site. Ground-hreaking is expected in 
isirlv Anril.

No Plan Exists 
To Deal Horner

ATLANTA (UPI) — Braves’ General Manager Bill Lucas said 
there will be no trade and Rookie of the Year Bob Horner either 
will play for Atlanta or “he is’'not a major-leaguer” .

The 21-year-old Horner has been
quoted as saying he doesn’t ever 
want to be a Brave again because tbe 
ball club reneged on their deal and 
the differences are too irrecon
cilable.

Horner said he .should be traded in 
the best interest to all involved.

Horner, who made $183,000 in 
salary and bonuses in 1978, refused to 
sign the one-year $100,000 contract 
Turner reportedly offered. Further 
complications resulted when Horner 
allegediv said the bickering over a 
lonttact mav have broken his spirit 
and I iirner said the voung ball plaver

V VtBAa ^  r

Bowling

may need to spend some time in the 
minors.

"I will not trade Bobby Horner," 
Lucas said. "Horner will play third 
ba.se tor the Braves, and if he feels he 
cannot play for us, then he is not a 
major leaguer. As far as I'm con
cerned. we ludd all the cards in ar
bitration. We will win.”

I'bc issue is to go into arbitration, 
bill arbitration may not begin before 
spring Iraining begins Feb. 2.3.

In 89 games last season. Horner 
was batting 266 with 23 home runs 
and 63 runs batted in.

lll'.t - Bernie Goodin 144-
144- .I99, lonv Heidcavage
145- :I83. Bill Zwick 146-376. 
.lohn Maiorca 154-372 
Newt l^merson 357, Gene 
Yost l4()-355. Bill Pagani 
•Ir. i;i8-355. Bill Pagani Sr. 
3.52. Bob Smith 154.

I’lNETTI'IS — Janet 
Liisby 221-183, Sophie 
K rav o n tk a  1 89-487. 
Marvanne Garbcck 188-181- 
494. Dolly Dawood 178-508, 
Mary Bovko 207-516, Linda 
Burton 183-195-5,37, Bar
bara Algren 189-212-546, 
Anita Shorts 192-478, Tina 
Baranowski 179-468, Bar
bara Goddard 489, Marty 
Bradshaw 192-505, Carl 
Biishnell 179-455, Marion 
Copeland 189-461, Pam 
R obertson 459, Katy 
.Spearin 475, Sue Reischerl 
477, Carol Lukas 480, .lanet 
Raw.son 453. Kris Higley 
484. Wanda Bonadies 489, 
Ro.semary Thibodeau 460, 
Linda Gustafson 478.

3- ( liarlie Whelan 136. 
Rocco Liipacchino 141-.3%
I ele Aceto ,353. Jim Martin 
I41-.I82, AI Bujaucliis 140- 
136-403. Bert Davis 1.38-.373, 
Mark Aharbanel 144-,388, 
Adam Tycz 172-419, Terry 
Schilling 147-.368, Frank 
B lank 1 46-392, Ed 
Biijaiiciiis 141-l42-,399, Vic 
Marinelli 142-358, Erv 
Riisconi 355, Pete Brazitis
135- 373, Fred MeCurry 149- 
361. Bill McKinney 16()-135- 
4'28, .lohn Reider 374, Non- 
ny Zazzaro 137-398, Bob 
Frost 364, Bob Claiighsey
136- 402, Travis Cook 171- 
410. Correnti-Urhanetti 
team won first round,

M(M NTkIN DEW- Bee
Moquin 221-521. Kathy Cruz 
190, Kathv Patulak 203, 
Lois Brown 181-195-526, Pat 
Thibodeau 180-488, Lou 
I'oiilaiii 177-490, Lee Bean 
l95-'2(ll-177-573, Bertha 
Toutain 185-518, .fane 
Toom ey 189, C hery l 
Fleming 185, Alvina DeLi-

TJxapas«tisK»s»*«f 'cmn-
sk 45.1. .lime Eccher 486, McQiiade '203, Bob Cappa 
Viv Price 481, Ti.sh Dwyer 225. Mario Frattaroli 201, 

.....Rudi Wittke 204.46.1. Edith Traev 450.

kofC- Terry Means 222- 
'234-6:15, Jim Watt 230-599, 
Tony Baliik 219-569, John 
Ragna 201-573, Jim Cantin 
211-572, Bill August 551, 
Fred Nassiff 571, Ellie 
Ncwcombe '222, Boh Oliver 
210. Fred Kozicki 212, Ben 
F o re m a n  223. Andy 
Piillidino'208, .lim Farr 203- 
203, Ken Tomlinson 201, 
.lohn Fogarty 212, Butch

RESI'VURVN’I- Emil 
f’alm ieri 174-450, Bob 
Claughsey 194-442, Steve 
Williams 170-441, Gary 
Winter 17j-403, John Or- 
tolani 400, Lee Courtney 
394, Hank Frey 385, Dave 
Castagna 163-386, Don 
Logan 373, Buck 
Buchminster ,369, Frank 
McNamara 360.

un',X!Lr.USlDSNOWTIRtS
NATIONWIDE
GUARANTEEi A  R I  HAND UP

TIREMASTERS
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Cauthen Woes Mount 
As Drought Continues

program. Santee, second after com
pulsory figures, took the lead with 
54.28 and 10 ordinals. The remaining 
event, a 4-minute free skating 
program, counts for half the total 
score.

.Second in the junior men’s division 
was Bobby Beauchamp, of Los 
Angeles, with 53.52 points and 18 or
dinals. .Stuart Bailey, of Wayzata, 
Minn., was third with 53.20 points and 
'22 ordinals. The original leader, Tom 
Dick.son of Newport Beach. Calif., 
dropped to fourth with 53.28 points 
and 2 ordinals.

In the silver dance category, Elisa 
Spits, of Short Hills, N.J., and 
Stanley Makmaii, of Cambridge, 
Mass., lashioned a solid lead midway 
through the competition with 158.60 
points and seven ordinals. Second 
were Renee Roca and Andrew 
Ouellette, of Columbus, Ohio, with 
155.78 points and 16 ordinals. Robi 
.Shepard and Kelly Witt, of Phoenix, 
Ariz., were third with 151.80 points 
and 22 ordinals. The competition in a 
total of 10 categories continues 
through .Saturday night at Cincin
nati's Riverfront Coliseum.

Itv MILTON ItILIIMAN
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The 

split look place last week in the 
Santa Anita parking lot.

Both parties went to great 
pains trying to convince  
everyone it wasn’t a complete 
breakup, not a final one, 
anyway. They might get 
together again sometime, the 
two of them said. No matter 
how you looked at it, though. 
The Kid and his agent were 
saying goodbye to each other, 
not hello.

"Good luck, pal. " Lenny Goodman 
said to Steve Cauthen, the 18-year-old 
jockey for whom be has had an 
honestly warm fatherly feeling from 
the first time they met two years 
ago. "I wish you tiie best."

"I wish you the best, too," the Kid 
told Goodman, who had been his 
agent since the fall of 1976 and had 
provided him with horses that earned 
more than $11 million.

Cauthen was Jockey of the Year in 
1977 and didn't do badly at all the 
first half of last year, either. Since 
then, though, he has ridden an almost 
incredible total of 109 straight losers. 
FIverything he has done the past few 
months has worked out wretchedly. 
It has been so long now since the last 
time he was in the winner's circle, 
they're thinking of posting a reward 
for his return.

The final straw for Cauthen, the 
one that may have come closest to 
breaking his .spirit altogether, came 
Monday when Lazaro Barrera, the 
trainer of Affirmed, whom Cauthen 
rode to the Triple Crown last year, 
removed him from the horse for Sun
day's running of the .$200,000 added 
Charles H. Strub Stakes at Santa 
Anita.

"Barrera is a fine trainer and a de-

S ieve L uu tlien
cent man, but by doing that, he has 
hurt him (Cauthen) as much as 
anyone can, " says Goodman.

The trainer claimed he had no 
choice, saying the decision to take 
Cauthen off the horse was one of the 
hardest he ever had to make in his 
life. Along with that. Lou Wolfson, 
owner of Affirmed, and not Barrera, 
was said to have had the final word.

Whatever, Cauthen has never been 
at a lower point in bis career than he 
is at the moment. Since splitting with 
Goodman last week, he has had two 
different agents. Chick McLellan and 
Harry Hacek. Now Hacek is trying to 
say it 's  the media's fault that 
Cauthen isn't winning anymore.

"Once they leave him aione. he'll 
be all right,” .says Hacek.

What garbage!
Cauthen isn't getting neariy the 

attention as when he was riding 
three, four and five winners a day. It 
didn't bother him then and it 
.shouldn't bother him now.

When Cauthen was at his peak, it

was Goodman who was as much 
responsible for his succe.ss as anyone 
and who helped make him financially 
independent, with revenue off the 
track as well as on it. Now. however. 
Cauthen seems to be stumbling 
around in the dark listening to 
anyone who feels like giving him ad
vice. Under such circumstances. 
Goodman isn't sticking his chin out 
anymore.

"I've been knocking myself out, 
but no more, " he says, some of his 
disillusionment showing. "Why 
should I be such a hero? At first, I 
didn't want him to take all the flak. I 
didn’t want him to be hurt. We still 
have a good relationship but you can 
do only so much for anyone. 1 still 
think he should come to New York 
but he told me he' likes California. 
Okay, then, I said to him 'You stay 
there. Good luck to you'. "

Goodman has served as agent for 
some of the top jockeys over the past 
30 years. Braulio Baeza, Bob Ussery 
and Johnny Rotz among them. He 
considers Baeza the best jockey he 
ever handled, the best who ever 
lived, in fact, and Cauthen second 
best. He still has a lot of faith in The 
Kid.

"I think he's an excellent rider, 
certainly as good as anyone around 
today, but jockeys are only as good 
as the horses they ride," says Good
man. To be fair. Goodman began 
having trouble getting decent horses 
for Cauthen after suffering a heart 
attack in July. On top of that, 
Cauthen injured his knee in August 
and was out for another month.

Because he's having trouble get
ting mounts at Santa Anita, the 
prevailing feeiing is Steve Cauthen 
will return to New York soon and 
seek to engage Lenny Goodman as 
his agent again. Some of those who 
know are saying Goodman may turn 
down The Kid. I'm betting he won't 
though.

Morrone on Olympic Squad
STORRS — University of 

Connecticut all-American 
soccer player Joe Morrone of 
Storrs is competing for the 
United States Olympic team in 
international competition on 
the West Coast.

The 26-man squad is playing three 
games from Jan. 30-Feb. 4. They op- 
|)osed the Mexican Olympic team in 
Los Angeles Coliseum on Jan. 30. and 
will play the Canadian Olympic 
.squad on Feb. 3 in the Seattle 
Kingdome and on Feb. 4 at Empire 
Stadiu))! in Vancouver, British 
Columbia.

Also cornpeting in the series of 
games sponsored by the United 
States Soccer Federation are the 
national professional teams of the 
United States, the national Olympic 
and professional teams of Mexico, 
and the team from the Soviet Union,

Patriots Set,
Tie Marks __

FOXBORO, Mass (UPI)
— The New Patriots, who 
last year won their first 
divisional title since the 
NF’L-AFL merger, also set 
or tied 29 team records in 
the 1978 season.

Thirteen club and nine 
individual marks were set.
F’our team and three in*' 
dividual records were tied.

Fullback Sam Cun
ningham and cornerback 
Mike Haynes each set two 
r e c o r d s  whi l e  wide 
receiver Stanley Morgan 
set one. Other individuals 
to .set marks were place 
kickers David Posey and 
.lohn Smith, quarterback 
S t eve  Gr ogan  and 
linebacker Steve Nelson.

"The F'ederation's primary thrust 
lor the games," organization presi
dent Gene Edwards says, “is the ac
tivation of our national teams for the 
1979 Pan-American Games, the 1980 
Olympic, and the 1982 professional 
World Cup qualifications."

Morrone, a sopho>nore center 
lorward at Connecticut where he was 
the leading New England scorer in 
Division I and the all-time UConn

single-season soccer(15 goals and 
nine assists), is a veteran of inter
national play.

Since starting out with the United 
States Olympic junior team in 
September, 1976, he has participated 
in several other tournaments, in
cluding a European tourney last June 
which the United States won.

He plays center back for the Olym
pic team.

Top Two U.S. Finishers 
To Qualify for Pan-Am

BOSTON (UPI) -  The top two U.S. finishers in the Boston 
Marathon will qualify as the country’s members of the marathon 
contingent for this summer’s Pan American Games a 
spokesman said Wednesday.

Robert Campbell of the Long 
Distance Running Association said 
the 83rd annual Boston Marathon, to 
be run April 16, will be the only trial 
race for the Pan-Am games. He said

if the top two U.S. linishers declined 
to participate, the next two would be 
chosen.

The Pan-Am games are scheduled 
for July 1-15 in San Juan, P.R.
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MEMORIAL COLISEUM

■ NCW HAVtN. 
simUshm  $7.00 $0.00 IS.00 
12 A $S.OO $4XW $2.00
tkktlR M tair CaiMiim io i Otfkw 
A Tkfcttrww OwUttR 
INFORMATION: 772-4220 
GROUP $ALC INFOt 772-4200

JU S T TAKE A LOOKI
A LL of these features are STANDARD equipment on 
the Honda Accord LX at Manchester Hondal

.Stuiiilurd Fealurex uiid/or Equipment
CVee — Advanced Stratified Charge 
engine
Automatic choke
Front-wheel drive
Four wheel independent suspension
Variable assist rack and pinion power
steering
Negative sterring roll radius 
Power-assisted front disc brakes 
AM/FM stereo radio and stereo cassette 
tape deck
Reclining front bucket seats 
Fold down rear seat 
Full carpeting
Built-in front seatbelt retractors 
Full interior trim 
Special tricot seat fabric 
Arm rests — front 
Tachometer 
Trip odometer
Combination light switch on steering 
column
Quartz digital clock
Electronic warning system (doors, rear 
hatch ajar, or stoplight failure) 
Maintenance reminder 
Low fuel warning light

'garette lighter 
coin box with lid 
Glove compartment light 
Cargo area light 
Four spoke sport steering wheel 
Two speed electric windshield wipers plus 
intermittent action 
Rear window wiper and washer 
Side window defroster 
Rear window defroster 
Day/night rear view mirror 
Vanity mirror — right sun visor 
Stowage boxes in rear seat arm rests 
Tinted glass
Opening rear quarter windows 
Tonneau cover 
Dual headlights 
Wraparound taillights 
Dual horns
Steel-belted radial ply tires — blackwall 
Bright metal wheel trim rings 
Protective body side mouldings 
Remote rear hatch release 
Inside hood release 
Locking fuel filler door 
Air Conditioning 
Electronic Ignition

\\c make it simple.

Manchester Honda
ConnecticuPs Largest Honda Dealer

W e lire ihe llmifla SueeiiiliHlH

24 ADAMS ST., MANCHESTER 646-3515J
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TV Set Banished 
By Rhody Family

NARRAGANSETT. R.I. lU PI) — Like many other 
American families. Mr. and Mrs. Charles C arter were 
concerned about the affect their television was having on 
their minds. So they did something about it.

The television set was banished to a closet last Oc
tober.

"There arc  many tim es now when this house is perlect- 
ly silent — you can hear it. and it 's  g rea t."  Mrs. Joan 
C arter said Wednesday.

Shg said the fam ily's 19-inch television set was sent into 
exile when she and her husband were trying to discuss 
college plans with one of their eight children.

They were interrupted four tim es by disagreem ents 
over the channel selector.

The C arters said the drastic decision followed several 
months of concern over the values being beamed into 
their house.

C arter said a typical situation comedy "totally distorts 
the picture of family life — the father is always a com
plete boob and the m other is good and quiet and baking in 
the kitchen.

"Nobody is leading — everybody is doing his own 
thing.■' he .said.

"1 just didn't think our kids should be getting social 
messages through a box." Mrs. C arter agreed.

She said the decision wasn't m et with applause. Six- 
year-old Charlie, the youngest, "fell down on the floor 
and cried."

Joanne. 12. stalked out of the room, slamm ing the door 
behind her. while a misty-eyed Michelle watched the set 
wheeled away.

Jane, a high school sophomore with a penchant for soap 
operas, wasn't sure how she'd cope.

"I just couldn't imagine what it was going to be like 
without a TV — 1 thoueht I was eoine to die or 
som ething." she said. "I really liked One Life to Live.' 
And Happy Days '

"Can you imagine no Happy D a y s? "
Michelle, a sixth grader, says she now reads a lot more, 

"even on weekends. " Friends keep her posted on the 
adventures of "The Incredible Hulk."

"I minded it a t the beginning, but now it seem s like we 
never had it. " she said of the silenced set.

Even Mrs. C arter adm its she had problem m om ents at 
first. "I didn't think I was going to live when the Patrio ts 
played the Cowboys."

The solution was radio. Mrs. C arter listened to the 
gam e while handling some chores at the sam e time.

C arter, also a sports fan. said he now goes to Universi
ty of Rhode Island football gam es in person and took the 
entire family to a neighbor's house for the Super Bowl. 
They had so much fun they stayed for dinner.

Mrs. C arter said her children are  now rediscovering 
the familv piano and even her husband, a busy business
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Custody Battle Resolved

Exhibit at School
"Elizabeth Freeman," a watercolor on 

ivory by Susan Sedgwick, shown in "The 
Black Presence in the Era of the American 
Revolution 1770-1800 " art exhibition at the 
Loomis Chaffee School now through Feb. 25.

Fiedler Invited on Trip
BOSTON (DPI I — Boston Symphony O rchestra conduc

tor Seiji Ozawa has invited recuperating Boston Pops 
m aestro Arthur F iedler to join the o rchestra on its tour of 
China in March.

Ozawa has asked his 84-year-old m ustachioed colleague 
to share his baton a t concerts in Peking or Shanghai, but 
whether Fiedler accepts will be decided by his doctors 

The popular white-haired m aestro is recovering at his 
suburban Brookline home from brain surgery he un
derwent last month.

The Boston Symphony O rchestra will be the first 
American orchestra to perform  in China since diplom atic 
relations were established Jan. 1. The trip  is slated for 
March 12-20.

Kohards Will he Menace
HOLLYWOOD (UPII — Jason Robards has been signed 

to portray the villain in "Cabo B lanco," playing an ex-
_____ ______ ________  Nazi officer in search of treasu res pirated to South

executive, is spending m ore tim e either outside or reading America during World War II. 
books and newspapers. '  Robards, who won best supporting ac to r Academy

The children can also sneak a peak at the television if in "All The P residen t's  M en" and "Ju lia ,"  will

By KENNETH it. CEAKK
I n ilcd P r o s  liilcrm ilio iiiil 

Oil That Jet i.ug!
■Shanga Ali llankerson is only 2 

vears old, but lies going to be a jet- 
.setter without a peer from now on. 
He's the son of singer Gladys Knight 
and  e s t r a n g e d  h u sb a n d  B a rry  
llankerson — and the object of a 
b itter dispute in the couples divorce.

llankerson lives in Detroit — Miss 
Knight in Las Vegas. llankerson .says 
since she moved to the casino capital 
she 's refused to let him see the boy. 
Detroit .ludge William Leo Cahalan 
''Ctticd the m atter this week, ruling 
MMing Shanga he flown from Las 
\  cgas to Detroit to visit his daddy — 
every other night.

Savs llankerson. The worst part is 
over and I get to sec my child. I see it 
as a lairlv routine divorce from this 
iioint on.
I'lie Ncck-Riskcrs

Chuck Hohei'son, John W aynes 
sturd man lor m ore than 25 years, 
and I’ldlv Hurson. who has doubled 
lor B arbara Stanwyck, Dale Evans 
and Anne Baxter, have been named 
lo receive Dusty Awards from the 
Hollywood Stuntm ens Hall of Fam e,

hut the ceremony will have to wait. It 
was slated lor March 19 in Lan
caster, Calif., but they 're  not going to 
do the honors without the real Duke, 
who's leeovering from cancer sur
gery.

Like Eallivr, Like Daughter
For the Coles — Natalie and the 

late Nat King — Hollywood’s Walk of 
Fam e is a family affair. Three-tim e 
Gram m y winner N atalie will see her 
sta r placed in the concrete galaxy on 
l''eh. 15. Her famous father has two 
I here — one for records and one for 
lelcvision.

Miss Cole al.so has been named as a 
presenter lor the 21st annual G ram 
my Awards Hie .same day.

Others include Kuhie Blake, Chuck 
M an g io n c . M a rtin  M ull. A nne 
Murray. Lou Bawls. Donna Summer 
and Kennv Rogers, 
t^uole (if the Day

Sport m agazine publisher Tom 
Wolf, upon presenting a new Pontiac 
Trans-.Am sport ca r in New York to 
Supei'howl MVP Terry Bradshaw 
who has sulfered dislocated fingers, 
a shoulder separation, broken nose, 
collarbone and ribs, and torn ankle 
ligam ents and hip muscles in the last

five years of gridiron grind for the 
Pittsburgh Steelers: "A fter looking 
ill your li.st of injuries down through 
the years, we were considering aw ar
ding you an ambulance. " 
f>liiii|i.>«(‘H

Andy Williams is being sued in Los 
Angeles for $32,000 by In ternal 
E n te rta in m en t of London which 
chiirges he canceled four of 15 
promised concerts in July 1976 and 
rescheduled only one of them ... 
Jam es Mason and wife Clarissa Kaye 
will costar in a new Broadway play 
The Faith Healer, directed by Jose 
( ju in te ro  ... The In co m p ara b le  
lli ld e g a rd e  c e le b ra te d  h e r  73rd 
birthday Thursday in New York ... 
Form er first lady Betty Ford and 
Pearl Bailey tripped a fast fandango 
riiur.sday in Pasadena, Calif., in the 
taping of a Kraft All-Star Salute to 
Pearie Mae slated tor airing by CBS- 
TV on March 14 . . Bishop Fulton .1, 
Sheen and Milton Berle will receive 
special 3l)lh anniversary Christopher 
Awards Feb. 22 fur their pioneering 
efforts in inspirational and en tertain
ment program m ing during the infant 
vears of television.

LA STRADA WEST RESTAURANT
Pizza & Grinders

471 HARTFO RD  RD. (Con. Mckee st .) MA.NCHE8TER
643-6165

;ONE DOLLAR OFF!
; ANY DINNER WITH 
I THIS COUPON
; GOOD THRU 2/7

i » IZ Z A  a g r i n d e r V  "
OPEN SEVEN DAYS

W B t B V O B  ^

they 're a t someone else 's home.
"We just don't want our Jives to depend on it. 

C arter said.
Mrs.

m enace Charles Bronson and Dominique Sanda in the 
adventure dram a filming on locations in B arra de 
Navidad, Mexico.

TV  Tonight
8d»

j n i O i S t  
j TM  Brady Bunch 
ijo tar 'tW U  
IBcm 'iBigTop 
I MundoRMi 
IMyThraaSont 

tfBon in ia 
ffiStudloSM
6:30
QpILoviLuey 
0  Bo«4kia For Dollara 
IB  Jil(* Ho m  Qooparnnw 
S O S N B C N o m  
SO va rEM y  
SAdain-12
ffl Tho Courao Of Our TImM 
6:56

(U lSShaN aN o  
0  Nowfywod Qiino 
®  Porter Wigonar 
®  69 MacNaS / Lahrar Report 
9  Match Qaina P.M.
S t Chico And The Man 
9  Tic Tac Dough 
8dM
0  Wonder Woman
0Croaa-Wlta
09H app yO aya
0NBABaakatball
C9 8  8  DHTrant Strokaa
8  8  Washington Wsak In

7fl0
JCBSNswt 
) The Brady Bunch 

aABCNsM  
OtUngOams 
FaadvM Of Faith 
Popl Ooaa The Country

JOOicfcCavalt 
8  Nawlyiasd Qama
739
S  Daffy Numbara 
730
0  P.M. Magadns 
0 C a rofBumaftAndFrlanda

Theatre 
.Schedule.

Friday
U.A. Theater I — ' Movie, 

Movie " 7:00-9:15 
U.A. Theater 2 — "Ice 

Castles " 7:15-9:30 
U.A. Theater 3 — "Class of 

Miss McMichael" 7:30-9:15 
Vernon Cine 1 — "Midnight 

Express" 7:20-9:y0; "Beatles 
at Shea Stadium plus Beatles 
Magical Mystery Tour and 3 
Stooges " Midnight 

Vernon Cine 2 — "Animal 
House " 7:10-9:10: ‘"Night of 
Living Dead" Midnight

S N C A A  Hockey 
8*30
(SMarvQrtffln
S Bt Makki’ It

8  8  Brothara And Siatart 
8  8  Wall Street Weak 
9.-00
0  The Dukas Of Hazzard 
0 8  ABC Movie "The Girls In 
The Office" (Premiere) Susan 
Saint James, Barbara Eden. 
Four young women working at a 
department store discover that 
success and love do not always 
go hand in hand. 
8 8 8 T u m a b o u t  
8  Congraaalonal Outlook 
8  Mansrplaca Thaatra 
9:30
8 8 8 Ha«o, Larry 
8  The Fourth Estate
10:00
0ThsChrM lant 
0 8 N a w s  
8Promltaa(}fQod 
8 8 8 SweapaUkaa 
8  The Paopla't Caucus
10:15

1 Madison Square Garden

11:30
0  Movie "The Out-OI- 
Towners" (1970) Jack Lemmon. 
Sandy Dennis.
0  Movie To Be Announced.
0  Movie "The Rainmaker" 
(1956) Burl Lancaster, Katharine 
Hepburn.
8 8 8 Tonight 
8  Movie "The Chinese Ring” 
(1947) Roland Winters, Louis 
Currie.
8Baratta
8  Captioned ABC News 
12:00
0  Movie "Children Shouldn't 
Play With Dead Thingsl" (1969) 
Alan Ormsby. Anya Ormsby.
12:37
8  Protectors

1:00
8 8 8  Midnight Special
1:30
0  News
0  Joe Franklin
2:00
0  Movie To Be Announced 
2:30 
0  News
3:58
0  Jack Benny

0  Madlst 
^Mtllght
10:30
0  New York Report 
fflLMng Faith 
8  Turnabout
1130
0 0 8 8 8 N a w t  
0ThsG ong Show 
0  Wraatling 
8  Dick Van Dyks 
a  Hogan's Haroaa 
SDkACtvsIt

"4

YOU ARE CORDIALLY 
INVITED TO A TRAVEL 
SHOW FEATURING....

"POLAND.
E A STER N  EU R O PE, A ROM E.” 

FREE ADMISSION PROGRAM 
INCLUDES FILMS ON 

POLAND, TRAVEL TRIPS, 
ENTERTAINMENT BY THE

‘̂ GWIAZDA DANCE GROUr
DOOR PRICES

FIRST PRIZE —  Ona Free Public Charter Round 
Trip Ticket to Poland.

CHO ICE  OF 2 SHOW S  
FRI. FEB 2nd 7:30 P.M.

SLADE M IDDLE SCHOOL  
Stotl. 8L, Nmr BrIUln CT. 

or
SAT. FEB 3rd 7:30 P.M.

HOLIDAY INN 
so Morgan St, Hartford 

S p o n io r^ b f

POLONEZ TRAVEL AGENCY
274 Broad S I, Now Britain, CT 08083

m  COLLECT 224-7734

TALL CEDARS 
VARIETY SHOW

Spon$ored by
NUTMEB FOREST #116 

Ballay Auditorium 
Manchottor High School 
Saturday, Fob. 3, 8 PM

JUNE HART Director
fea turing

Sphinx Temple Snrina Bind 
and

Tha Sphinx Tsmpla Chanters 
with

Many other selected aett
Donalloni: A d u lf $2.00, Children 12 and under $1

CAU B43-S488

YOU'LL BELIEVE IN
VALUea -  SrARRIM&IMORDER 
OF t>9?tm^(^-.peTire7t>psiRim  
sre A K -fiR / £ 0 7 B io e R sw e e rc iA M & ‘ 
F P m F m F / u £ T ’£ / ie A m f= £ / £ S '

Ad/OeUTTFF-
A ̂ aP e/̂ £A L  A ̂ aP£R 0£A L /

A T  Y O U R  L O C A L  F R IE N D LY  
H O W A R D  JO H N S O N ’S 

394 Tolland Tpke.. Manch
MOUJARD

JO H n to n S

649-6220
A lls  NOW /AVAILABLE SUNDAY

DONT MISS IT!
1979 NEW ENGLAND 
RECREATIONAL VEHICLE 
& CAMPER-TRAILER
SHOW^ February 1 - 4,1979

r 1

\ Op
l |

z i 
'S  i 

4

L J

A c  p U u  m dA

t h «

PUMPERNICKEL 
PUB

432 Ooklond Street, Mcnchattar 
Ooklmid Common - rtaxl to Economy Electric

PHONE 843-PMBB

77m boil Show oiwrf Oror $3,000,000 worth ol motor hom»$ (Chu A't ond tUnfi), 
frarof Imllon, font comport tnd euotom nnt on ditpityl

Hartford Civic Center
Sea your locti ptrlicipiling RV duler lor discouru lickut

Bonds-Stocko-Mortgageo B Help Wonted

MONEY FOR ANY 
WORTHWHILE REASON- 
Wc will arrange financing 
with our many sources of $. 
Quick, confidential service.

13 Help Wonted

■L8<H

When you think of money, 
think of ATLANTIC COAST 
FINANCIAL SERVICES. Just 
call 647-1122.

I I EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted 13

WANTED - Gas station atten
dant. full or part tim e. 
Mature, responsible person 
for third shift. References 
Call 871-1698.

‘Opera fo r  Everyone^
Howard Sprout, baritone, and Diana Reed, 

soprano, members of the Connecticut Opera 
Association, demonstrate how they use their 
voices as they sing “Anything You Can Do I 
Can Do Better,” a performance in which 
Sprout tries to sing as high as Reed, and Reed

tries to sing as low as Sprout, much to the 
amusement of the young audience. The 
singers presented “Opera for Everyone" 
Thursday afternoon to a student assembly at 
Buckley School. (Herald photo by Pinto)

^Satellites ’  Unjam £ities
Ity ( nilcil Press Inleriiiilioniil
Governments are  luckier than peo

ple. When the places they live get too 
crowded, they can pick up and leave.

The intense overpopulation of 
many capital cities has led to the 
creation of "sa te llite"  oulskirt towns 
to take over legislative functions.

P lanners hope by moving the 
capital, they can also encourage peo
ple with government jobs to move to 
iess densely populated areas, and 
check the overcrowding.

T he b e s t know n e x a m p le  is 
Brasilia. It was hewn from the in
terior jungles of Brazil and occupied 
as the new capital in 1960 to hasten 
national development and shift the 
population burden from  Rio de 
Janeiro, until then the governmental 
and cultural heart of the country.

Already there are alm ost a million 
people in Brasilia, and alm ost as 
many complaints about the capital.

“ My bigge.st disappointm ent was 
to see the construction of Brasilia 
ended and to feel that it was a city 
l ik e  a l l  o t h e r s , "  s a id  O s c a r  
Niemeyer, chief arch itect of the city.

Sao Paulo, Brazil’s largest city, 
plans to give up its functions as a 
sta te  capital to an as-yet undeter
mined city in the interior of Sao 
Paulo state .

Tokyo, approaching 30 m illion 
residents in its m etropolitan area, 
wants to transfer its feileral govern
ment functions to five nearby cities.

Ja k a rta 's  6 million residents must 
carry  residence cards proving they 
belong there. Other Indonesians may 
spend only a month in the capital or 
be forcibly returned to their home 
cities.

E gypt's President Anwar Sadat 
has ordered construetioiTof a string 
of new cities to relieve the iTsmen- 
dous overcrowding in Cairo, ^ o t

bashful. Sadat plans to name one 
after him.sell.

Indian arch itect M.N. Buch hopes 
that construction  of a sa te llite  
c a p i ta l  in G w a lio r , w ill d ra w  
between 500.000 to 1 million govern
m ent em ployees out of New Delhi, 20 
miles away and begin a general pop
ulation redistribution.

In 1947. when the British ended 
their control of Pakistan, Karachi 
had 300,000 re s id e n ts . L arg e ly  
because of its governm ental func
tion, it is now swollen to 4.5 million. 
Development of Port Kassim as a 
satellite may siphon off some of that.

The 1944 Abercrombie Plan called 
for creation of a "green belt"  around 
London that would disperse 1 million 
persons into eight outlying towns. 
But Britain did not count on the rapid 
economic decline of the capital that 
has robbed the city of 380,000 jobs 
since 1964.

Families Seek Details 
On Offer by Dentists

M A NCHESTER —Since th e  Tawn . 
Health D epartm ent's announcement that 
town dentists have volunteered their se r
vices to low income fam ilies, 18 in
dividuals and six fam ilies have contacted 
the health departm ent for further infor
mation and application, according to Dr. 
Alice Turek, town health director.

She said Thursday that her staff would 
have to begin right away to set up a • 
schedule for interviewing and issuing tem 
porary identification cards until perm a
nent ones can be printed.

The response comes afte r an announce
m ent that 34 of the 50 dentists who are 
m em bers of the Manchester Dental Socie
ty volunteered their services to low in
come fam ilies in town who do not qualify

■ or w ^ r e  assistance, yet cannot afford 
fam ily8en ta l care  a t the usual fees.

Lists of participating dentists will be 
given to applicants with the issuance of 
their identification cards.

According to Phyllis Saich, head of the 
M a n ch este r  P u b lic  H ea lth  N ursing  
A ssociation 's g e r ia tr ic  p rog ram , this 
program  is a boon to the elderly who are 
in desperate need of dental care, but 
whose incomes do not allow for the usual 
dental fees charged. She said there are 
about W.OOfl individuals receiving Social 
Security Income checks sent to those 
living within the 06040 postal zip code.

F urther information about the dental 
care  program  may be obtained from the 
Town Health D epartm ent bv calling 647- 
3173.

Adult School Has Opening
M A NCHESTER —The M a n ch este r 

Adult Evening School announces there are 
limited openings available in the high 
school equivalency preparation program  
which begins Tuesday a t M anchester High 
School.

These classes m eet every Tuesday and 
Thursday from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. for 12 
weeks. At the end of the program , adults

will take the GED high school equivalency ■ 
examination which is a valid high schoo l'  
diploma recognized by business and in
dustry as well as educational institutions.

M anchester area residents who wish to 
participate in this program  and who have 
missed the registration, should report to , 
the adult school office Tuesday, the first ' 
night of classes.

Doctors Discover Cause 
Of Infertility in Males

BOSTON (UPI) — R esearchers may 
have discovered a previously unknown 
cause for male infertility, according to a 
study published Thursday in The New 
England Journal of Medicine.

A condition called "androgen insen
sitivity" may account for some of the 
previously unexplainable infertile con
ditions in "o therw ise  norm al m en ,” 
specialists in reproductive biology at 
Texas Southwestern Medical School in 
Dallas reported.

“ In order to produce adequate quan
tities of sperm it is necessary that there 
be a v e ry  h ig h  c o n c e n t r a t io n  of 
testosterone near the cells that produce 
the sperm atoza," Dr. Paul C, MacDonald 
said in an interview.

MacDonald said the androgen insensivi- 
ty syndrome was discovered as a factor 
among three men ranging in age from 24 
to 38. Two of the men had no sperm  count
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at all and the third had a very low sperm  
count.

Androgen is a m ale hormone, and insen
sitivity to it results from a very low con
centration of testosterone near the cells.
Testosterone is a hormone produced in the ...........................
m ale testis which gives a m ale m asculine Lost end Found 
characteristics.

MacDonald said the androeen insen
sitivity was detected by looking at cells 
near me testosterone-producing tissue

llastonbury. PTG Company. 
Telephone 633-7631.

RN, LPN, 7 to 3 and 3 to 1 
sh if ts . Good pay. good 
benefits and working con
ditions. Apply in person, Ver
non Manor. 180 Regan Road. 
Vernon

CERAMIC TILE MECHANIC 
- Experienced only. Top 
wages, j^ply: Atlas file. 1862 
Berlin Tpke., Wethersfield. 
563-0151.

RN-LPN wanted for full or 
pari lime on all shifts. Apply 
director of nursing. Salmoti- 
brook Convalescent Home, off 
House Street, Glastonbury. 
Please call 633-5244.

NURSES AIDES wanted for 
lull lime on all shifts. Apply 
director of nursing. Salmon- 
brook Convalescent Home, off 
House Street, Glastonbury. 
Please call 633-5244,

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS for 
South Windsor. Will train. 
Apply 9 Brookfield Street or 
call 289-5918, after 12 noon.

NURSES AIDES - Full time, 
and part time, 7-3 and 11-7. 
Experienced preferred, but 
we will train. Apply in person: 
East Hartford Convalescent 
Home, 745 Main Street. East 
Hartford.

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS- 
Excellcnt Part Time work. 
Will train. Call Manchester 
643-2414 or Vernon 875-2826.

SECRETARY - Part time 
mornings, Vernon Circle area. 
T y p in g , and  m a c h in e  
transcription a must. Send 
resum e to Box AA, c /o  
Manchester Herald.

NURSES AIDES- Full time, 
a ll  s h if ts .  E x p e rie n c e  
preferred, but training will be 
given. Apply in person: East 
llartford Convalescent Home. 
745 Main Street, East Hart
ford.

PART TIME - No nights. No 
weekends. Long holidays. July 
and August off. Many retired 
gentlemen and housewives 
enjoy driving school buses. 
WHY NOT YOU? We will 
train. Call Vernon. 875-2826, or 
Manche.ster. 643-2414.

BUS DRIVERS - will train if 
n e c e s s a ry .  A pply  90 
Brookfield Street, South' Wind
sor. Call 289-5918.

PART TIME. Do you have 2 
hours a day? Work at home on 
the phone serv icing  our 
customers in vour spare time. 
249-7773.

A TO P M OTORCYLCE 
MECHANIC NEEDED- Top 
w ages, frin g e  b en efits , 
vacations and bonuses! Apply 
in person: Cycle World. 3000 
Main Street. Glastonbury.

NURSES AIDE - Full or part 
time. It pm to 7 am. Laurel 
Manor, 91 Chestnut Street. 
649-4519.

COIXECTIONS- Experience 
is a help but not a necessity. 
Join our modern, progressive 
agency. Pleasant working 
conditions, competitive salary 
and  b e n e f i t s  p lan  a re  
featured. For appointment. 
Call Mr. Powers. 289-0256 
Capitol City A djustm ent 
Bureau.

AVON To b e co m e  a
representative call 822-8083 
collect for details.

THE MANCHESTER BOARD 
OF REALTORS is looking for 
an experienced part time 
secre tary . Conscientious, 
alert, dependable and able to 
assume responsibility. Typing 
and bookkeeping experience. 
Diversified work in busy of
f ic e .  M o rn in g  h o u rs  
preferred. Send brief resume 
and references to Personnel 
Chairman. 186 East Center 
Street, Manchester.

AIR C O N D IT IO N IN G - 
Expcrienccd Serviceman, air 
conditioning, refrigeration 
and heating. Must have State 
Licen.se. Generous company 
benefits. Call for appoint
ment. 643-2192.

CO N V EN IEN CE FOOD 
STORE looking for full time 
and part time clerks for mid
night shift. Apply in person. 
509 Center Street. 7-11.

GRIT BLASTERS WANTED - 
Experienced preferred. Call 
633-9474. Connecticut Hard- 
face & Metallizing Corp., 
Glastonbury.

BRIDGEPORT OPERATOR- 
Working to 60 hours per week. 
Good benefits. Top pay. Call 
633-3,343.

WORK OPPORTUNITY- $150 
to $200 per week potential, 
plus incentives. Must be 18. 
Call 646-3936. Equal Oppor
tunity Employer.

Pro lia lc  Notice
Courl of P ro b a te . D is tr ic t of 

Manchester
NOTICE OF HEARING 

ESTATE OF MARY E, DIGAN aka 
MARY E LAMBERT. MARY R D 
LAMBERT or MARY I). DIGAN. 
deceased

Pur.suanl to an order of Hon. 
William E FitzGerald. Judge, dated 
January 26. 1979 a hearing will be held 
on an application praying that letters 
of administration be granted on said 
estate as in said application on file 
more fullv appears, at the Court of 
Probate on Feb 11. 1979 at 10:00 A M, 

Pearl J. Hultman. 
Ass’t. Clerk 
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Prohalf Nolln*
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

FJiTATE OF JOHN J, O CONNOR.

The Hon William E FitzGerald. 
Judge, ol the Court of Probate. 
District of Manchester at a hearing 
held on January 29. 1979 ordereil that 
all claim.s miisl b<‘ presented to the 
fiduciary on nr before April 30. 1979 or 
he barred as by law provided

Pear) J. Hultman. 
Ass't Clerk

The fiduciary is:
Roberta M O'Connor 
18 (jorman Place 
Manchester. Conn 
06040
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Court ol P ro b a te . D is tr ic t of 
Manchester

NOTICE OF HEARING 
ESTATE OF ALICE K Mc<’UISKEY.

Pursuant to an order of Hon. William 
E. FitzGerald. Judge, dated January 
29. 1979 a hearing will be held on an 
application praying that certain in
struments purpiirling lo he the Last 
Will and Testament of .said deceased 
and CiMiicils thereto, be admitted to 
probate as in said application on file 
iiion' lully appears, at the ('ourt of 
Probtile tin Fconiary 13, 1979 at 10.30 
A M

Madeline B Ziebarlh 
Clerk 
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LOST- Long haired, honey 
colored ca t. Vicinity of 
Washington Street. Reward. 
Call 649-4226, evenings.

The condition is not an exp lanat4«»4(2r-—----------------------------------
I infertile men he said hut it rniilH HOST - KEYSall infertile men, he said, but it could 

explain infertility in a “ subgroup."
"These men a re  perfectly norm al in 

every other way. That presents them in
f e r t i l e  in a b io c h e m ic a l  s e n s e ,"  
MacDonald said. " I t ’s ju st an explanation 
for one type of previously unexplained 
m ale infertility. This m ay explain why 
som e have not been previously un
derstood."

New Panel Taps Of fleers
HEBRON —The Economic Develop

m ent C om m ittee has elected  Ja m es 
Lynch as chairm an and Lourette Longee 
as secretary.

At a recent meeting the com m ittee also 
decided to break up into four sub
com m ittees with the intent of reporting 
th e ir  findings and then  e v en tu a lly  
collating the findings as work of the com 
m ittee progresses.

The geographic phase was assigned to 
the sub-committee made up of G arre tt 
P aw n in g , C y n th ia  W ilson , and  J .  
Law rence P reston  J r . U tilitie s sub

com m ittee is m ade up of P ete r Carbone 
and Ronald Boulay; and focal government 
an d  c o m m u n ity  a t t i t u d e s ,  C a se y  
M oPartland and Andrew Mulligan.

F irst selectm an Aaron Reid told tt\e 
com m ittee it should think in term s of for
mation into a commission for the purpose 
of making any budgetary requests for the 
coming year.

This action would require approval a t a 
Town Meeting of an ordinance to establish 
the commission. The next m eeting of the 
com m ittee will be March 5 a t 8 p.m. in the 
Town Office Building.

Lilley Street 
area. If found call 644-0268 
after 6 p.m. Reward.

LOST- Black Lab. with some 
w h ite  m a rk in g s ,  in 
Manchester. Call 643-8461 
anytime.

IM POUNDED FEM ALE 
about 6-8 months. Mixed 
breed. White and buff. Keeney 
St. School. Male about 5 yrs. 
old Lab. Black and white, vic
toria and Center St. Contact 
Manchester Dog Warden, 646- 
4555.

Personals 2

R ID E  W ANTED TO 
HAMILTON STANDARD, 
Windsor Locks. 7:30 to 4:00. 
Call 643-5686.

W ANTED WOMEN
BOWLERS- Sunday night, 
mixed league. 830 Parkade 
lames. Call Jim 649-8730.

WANTED- WOMEN For Ten 
P in  B ow ling  L e a g u e , 
Wednesday nights. Please call 
evenings 646-2161.

IINVITATION FOR BIDS
BID NO. J-61

1) Sealed bids will be received for the construction of the 
renovations of the Green School/Senior Citizens Center, 
East Middle Turnpike. Manchester, Connecticut, at the 
Hearing Room, Second Floor, Municipal Building, 
Manchester, Connecticut, up to 11:00 a.m. on February 22, 
1979, at which time they will be publicly opened and read 
aloud.
2) Sets of the contract documents may be obtained at the of
fice of Mankey Associates, Architects, 769 Main Street, 
Manchester. Connecticut, on and after February 1, 1979, by 
depositing a check for $50.00 per set of documents, made 
payable to the Town of Manchester, Connecticut. Each 
General Contractor will be limited to two sets of documents. 
The deposit wilt be refunded upon return of the plans and 
specifications to the office of Mankey Associates. 
Architects, in good condition within two weeks after the bid 
opening for those contractors submitting a bid, and within one 
week ol date ol issuance above to those General Contractors 
not intending to submit a bid.
3) Record copies of the contract documents will be on file at 
the office of Director of General Services, Municipal 
Building. Manchester, Connecticut: at the office of Mankey 
Associates, Architects, 769 Main Street, Manchester, 
Connecticut, and at the F.W. Dodge Corporation, 1 
Professional Park, Farmington, Connecticut.
41 Each bidder shall submit with his bid a bid bond in an 
amount equal to 10% of the bid price.
5) Each bidder shall also present evidence of ability to 
procure and pay for performance and labor and materials 
bonds in the amount of 100% of the contract price.
6) No bid shall be withdrawn for a period of forty-five (45) 
days subsequent to the opening of the bids without the con
sent of the Owner. The Owner reserves the right to reject 
any and all bids which it deems are not in its best interest.

Robert B. Weiss 
General Manager 
Manchester, Connecticut 
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13 Help Wonted 13
B O O K K E E P E R  
ACCOUNTS p a y a b le , 
re ce iv ab le . A utom otive 
experience helpful. Minimun5 
y e a r s  fu ll- t im e  re c e n t 
bookkeeping experience. 
Career position, excellent ad
vancement 527-8246.

MEN AND WOMEN $150 per 
week to show our equipment 
and supplies . No sa le s  
necessary. Apply Electrolux, 
1123 Main Street, East Hart
ford or call 528-3869 between 
to am and 4 pm.

HOUSEKEEPERS 
WANTED- Weekends and 
during the week. Flexible 
hours. Essex Motor Inn, 100 
E a s t  C e n te r  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester, call 646-2300.

TOOLMAKERS - Machinists. "ANTED - Full time cook. 
Apply 81 Commerce Street, ‘'PPlV person at Tacorral. 
Glastonbury. PTG Company. experience necessary. 246

Broad St., Manchester.

WANTED - Full time dis
hwasher. Apply in person at 
Tacorral, 246 Broad SI.. 
Manchester.

EXPERIENCED 
MACHINISTS & LATHE 
OPERATORS- Full or part 
time. Excellent benefits. App
ly in person at: 1422 Tolland 
'Turnpike, Manchester. LM 
Gill Welding Manufacturing 
Co., Division of BHS. Inc., or 
call 647-9931.

ATTENTION - Need 2 people 
over 21. Immediate employ
ment. This is not a fancy ad. 
we simply want a person who 
needs a permanent job. Ad
vancement opportunity. Call 
between 10 am. and 3 pm. - 
528-3869. E.O.E.

LEGAL SECRETARY - South 
Windsor office, 1-5 p.m. Mon
day thru Friday. General 
Practice, shorthand, good 
typing. 644-1528.

TEXAS OIL CO. needs 
mature person. We train. 
Write A t). Dick, Box 789. Ft. 
Worth, Tex. 76101.

MECHANIC INDUSTRIAL - 
Excellent company has im
mediate need for First Class 
M e c h a n ic , w ith  p r io r  
experience in Maintenance 
and Repair of Industrial 
E q u ip m e n t.  E x c e l le n t  
benefits. Company Fee Paid. 
David James Personnel. 649- 
7000.

TIRED OF SNOW? MOVE TO 
SUNNY FLORIDA. We need 
Precision Sheet-Metal Set Up. 
4 Slide Tool Makers. Spring 
Set-Up. Benefits include no 
stale tax. profit sharing, in
surance, bonus plan and etc. 
Call or write Southern Spring 
& Stamping Inc., 401 Sub
station Road, Venice. Florida. 
33595. 813-488-2276.

AVAILABLE OPENINGS - 
For part time, working with 
flowers, Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday. Work one or all three 
days. Car a necessity. Contact 
S.D.R. Enterprises, Andover, 
Conn., telephone 742-9965.

MAN NEEDED FOR printing 
d ep a rtm en t in growing 
m an u fac tu rin g  fa c ility . 
Experienced preferred but 
will tra in  to work with 
Laminalor, Slitter and Prin
ting Press. Must be interested 
in working second or third 
shift. We are looking for in
terested hard working and 
aggressive individuals who 
are dependable and have 
mechanical ability. Excellent 
chance for rapid advancement 
depending on speed and abili
ty. Call 528-9471 for interview.

T Y PIST  - G E N ER A L  
OFFICE WORK, 249-6208.

BABYSITTER TO CARE for 
a 6-year old and 2-ycar old in 
my home. Goodwin School 
area. Monday thru Friday. 
Call 568-0875.

"GAL FRIDAY"- Diversified 
duties. 5 hour day. Call 643- 
0359. Some bookkeeping and 
typing required.

KEYPUNCH OPERATOR- 
5496. Experience preferred. 
Apply: Gaer Brothers. 140 
Rye Street. South Windsor.

BABYSITTER NEEDED- 
Near Verplanck School. Call 
after 2 p.m., 647-9116.

PART TIME MONEY- Ideal 
for housewives, second job. 
sales profit, plus bonuses. 
Excellent preiduets. No invest
ment. Training provided. 643- 
5441.

B O O K K E E PE R  
SECRETARY - A part time 
position is now available for a 
person with experience in 
Bookkeeping, Typing and 
Business Office Machines. 
Apply in person: Meadows 
Convalescent Hospital, 333 
Bidwell Street. Manchester. 
Conn.

WANTED- Bowling minded 
person with mechanical abili
ty to train as Pin Setter 
Mechanic. Full time evening 
shift. Benefits and opportunP 
ty for advancement. Apply lo 
Manager, Parkade Lanes, no 
phone calls.

WANTED EXPERIENCE 
CARPENTERS & FRAMERS 
- Call 643-9551, for an appoint
ment.

SALESMAN- With Hi Ft 
experience. Basic knowledge 
of electronics a must. Herbert 
Electronics, 523-0001.

HI F I T EC H N IC IA N S- 
E x p e rie n c e d , L icensed  
preferred. Full or part time. 
Herbert Electronics, 523-0001.

WAREHOUSE CLERK 
hour week. 649-8648.

40

DRIVER / HANDYMAN. 
Part-to-full time position for 
mature, responsible p--------- - -------> person to
make deliveries, pickups; 
some lifting. Ideal (or semi
retiree. ^ p ly  in person to 
Rockwell Films, 192 Burnham 
Street, South Windsor. Start 
immediatelv.

LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT 

NOTICE OF
In accordance with the provisions of Chapter $, Sections 1 

and 9 of the Town Charter, notice is hereby given of tfie Jidoii-j 
lion by the Board of Directors of the Town of Manchester, 
Connecticut, on November 28, 1979. ...........

M T  s-i- 'vr-f'uKc, I»1J'

ORDINANCE
BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Directors of the Town 

of Manchester, that the Town of Manchester purchase for 
the sum of Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000.00) from Virginia 
B. Batson, two certain parcels of land on Chapel Road 
located in the Town of Manchester. County of Hartford and 
State of Connecticut, containing a total of 0.53 acres, more or 
less, and being more particularly bounded and decribed as 
follows:
PARCEL A
Said parcel of land begins at a point on the northerly street 
line of Burnham Street, said point of beginning being located 
Nil 18'36"W, 27 plus minus feet from base line Station 0 plus 
minus 00.00 which has coordinates of N352, 551.873, E645,- 
994.369 based on the Connecticut Plane Coordinate System; 
thence easterly along said northerly street line, 30 plus 
minus feet to a point on the proposed northwesterly street 
line of reconstructed Burnham Street; thence northeasterly 
along a segment of said proposed northwesterly street line 
which is a curve to the left having a radius of 242.69 feet, a 
length of 185.5 plus minus feet and being 25 feet northwester
ly of and concentric with the base line of reconstructed 
Burnham and Clark Streets to a point on the existing wester
ly street line of Clark Street; thence northeasterly along said 
existing westerly street line. 18 plus minus feet to a point of 
curvature; thence northerly and westerly along a curve to 
the left having a radius of 16.00 feet and a length of 24 plus 
minus feet to a point of tangency on the proposed southerly 
street line of Chapel Road, said point of tangency being 25 
feet southerly of an extension to the base line of the proposed 
primary Industrial Road measured perpendicularly; thence 
N66 12’02 "W along the proposed southerly street line of 
Chapel Road (parallel to said base line). 94 plus minus feet 
to a point on the South Windsor-Manchester Town line; 
thence N71”15T3"E along said Town line, 20 plus minus feet 
to a point on the existing southerly edge of pavement of 
Chapel Road; thence southeasterly, southwesterly and 
westerly, respectively, along the southerly, westerly and 
northerly existing edges of pavement, respectively, of 
Chapel Road, Clark Street and Burnham Street, 384 plus 
minus feet to a point on the northerly edge of pavement of 
Burnham Street, said point being located Niri8'36"W , 9 
plus minus feet from base line Station 0 plus minus 00.00; 
thence Nil 18’36"W. 18 plus minus feet to the point anii 
place of beginning.
The above described parcel contains 0,20 plus minus acre. 
PARCEL B
Said parcel of land begins at the intersection of the existing 
easterly street line of Clark Street and the existing southerly 
street line of Chapel Road; thence southeasterly along the 
existing southerly street line of Chapel Road. 215.55 feet to 
the intersection of said existing southerly street line with the 
existing northerly street line of Burnham Street; thence an 
interior angle to the left of 27”28', 97 plus minus feet wester
ly along the existing northerly street line of Burnham Street 
to a point on the southerly street line of the proposed 
primary Industrial Road, said point being a distance of 46.36 
feet from the base line of the proposed Industrial Road 
measured perpendicularly: thence N66'12’02"W along said 
proposed southerly street line, 113 plus minus feet to a point 
of curvature; thence a curve to the left having a radius of 
16.00 feet and a length of 23.7 plus minus feet to a point on the 
existing easterly street line of Clark Street: thence 
northeasterly along said existing easterly street line. 40 plus 
minus feel to the point of place of beginning.
The above described parcel contains 0.14 plus minus acre.

This Ordinance shall take effect ten (10) days after this 
publication in this newspaper provided that within ten 110) 
days after this publication of this Ordinance a petition signed 
by not less than five (5) percent of the electors of the Town, 
as determined from the latest official lists of the Registrars 
of Voters, has not been filed with the Town Clerk requesting 
its reference to a special Town election,

Elizabeth J. Intagliata 
Secretary 
Board of Directors 
Manchester, Connecticut

Dated at Manchester, Connecticut this 26lh dav of January 
1979.
65-1
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B eraU i
C L A S S IF IE D  A D V E R TIS IN G

PHONE 643-2711
FOR ASSISTANCE IN  PLACING YOUR AD

ADVERTISING ADVERTISING
DEADLINE RATES

12 0 0  n o o n  th e  o a y  b e fo r e  
p u b lic a tio n
D e ad lin e  fo r S a tu rd ay  a nd  M o n 
day IS 12 00 N o on  F riday

1 day  .126 w o rd  p e r day  
3 d ays  1 U  w o rd  p e r day 
6  d ays  , 10c  w o rd  p e r day

26 d ays  9 i  d ays  ................
15 w o rd s  $2 00 m i'v m u m

PLEASE READ H a pp y  A ds  . $2 50 inch

YOUR AD
C la s s ifie d  ads  a re  la ven  over the  
p h o n e  as a co n ve n ie n ce  The 
H e ra ld  IS re s p o n s ib le  fo r  o n ly  
o ne  in c o r re c t in s e r t io n  a nd  then - 
o n ly  to  tne  S'Ze o f m e  o rig in a l in 
se rt io n  E rro rs  vnhich d o  not 
le ssen  tne  va lue  o f the  a d v e r
t ise m e n t lAfii! n o t be c o rre c te d  by

- ^

H » lp  W an t9d

H e lp  W an ted 13 H e lp  W an ted 13

CARRIER 
NEEDED

Chestnut Street
Area of

Manchester
Call Chris 
646-4174

PRECISION MACHINE 
OPERATORS 

WANTED
First class only; five years 
m inimum experience. 
Openings for Jig ^ re , 
Bridgeport 3-D. N.'C Cin- 
timatic: Set-up man for 
Milling machine. F irst or 
second shift. Please apply 
in person only:
LE-MI CORPORATION 

1M  Tunnel Road 
Vamon, C T  06068

NITE STOCKER
Supermarket, 

experience 10PM - 7AM. 5 
nights. F u ll time, a ll 
benefits. Good steady job 
for right person. Call 242- 
5521.

THIS VEAR you CAN SEND

S e n d  p e r s o n a l  
Valentine Greetings to 
the ones you love in a 
new and novel way. On 
Wednesday, February 
14th, we will publish a 
s p e c i a l  V a l e n t i n e  
Greeting page in the 
Classified section  of 
this paper. Call one of 
o u r  c l a s s i f i e d  a d i  
counselors now. They 
will he happy to help 
y o u  w r i t e  y o u r '  
message.

Prices start As Low As *2.50 
(Here Are Three Examples)

Style A 
*2.50

Tina or Joe Will 
Help You With Your Message.

643-2711

Style B 
*5.00

DEADLINE HON. FED 12th at NOON

Style C 
*10.00

(You May Take Up To A Full Page.)

HAPPY VALENTINE GREETING 
ADS WILL APPEAR FEB. 14th 

For Your Ad, Please Call “ Heart Ad
visors,”  Tina, or Joe In The Classifiedj 
Department, at 643-2711, or 643- 
2718 Nights, Saturdays, or Sundays.

H e lp  W an ted 13 H e lp  W an ted

13

WOMAN WANTED for House 
Cleaning. 1 or 2 days per 
week. Own transportation 
required. Call 643-4934 after 
6:30 p.m.

WORK AT HOME Stripping 
Furniture - Do you have a 
small work area in your 
home? I will pay you $3.00 per 
hour to strip anti sand antique 
furniture. A ll supplies fur
nished. Helpful if you can pick 
up and return furniture but 
not necessary. Call 643-0797 
evenings.

H O U S E K E E P E R  
A p p lica t io n s  now being 
accepted lor a full lime, 
mature, dependable person. 
Excellent benefits Apply at: 
•Meadow's Conva lescent 
Home. 333 Bidwell Street, 
Manchester.

L A U N D R Y  W O R K E R  - 
A p p lic a t io n  now being 
accepted for part time. 3rd 
shift Wash Man. Apply at: 
M eadow 's Conva lescent 
Home, 333 Bidwell Street, 
Manchester

mm
NEEDED

Talcottville Rd. 
Vernon.

Call MARION
8 7 5 -5 8 5 4

SECRtTARIAL POSIRON
T H E  M A N C H E S T E R  

BOARD OF EDUCATION 
seeks applicants for year 
round  (52 w eeks) 
s e c r e ta r ia l p o s it io n . 
Immediate opening. Appli
cant must possess good 
typing and stenographic 
skills. Good wages and 
benefits. Contact Mr. 
Deakin:

647-3451
EquI Oqvortunil,

Housing loans are 
a v a i l a b le  to ru ra  
families who cannot ob
tain the credit they need 
from other sources. If a 
family is eligible for 
loan in other respects, 
but does not have 
enough income to repay 
the proposed loan, it 
may still be able to 
([ualily under one of the 
programs available 
through the Farmer's 
Home Administration or 
through the F'cderal 
Housing Administration 
with the assistance of 
the Farmer's Home Ad 
ministration. These 
loans usually involve 
federal guarantees to 
the lending institution.

W hether you are  
buying or selling you 
can always depend 
upon the advice wa 
give you here at the 
T E D F O R D  R E A L  
ESTATE; CENTURY  
21, Rt. 44A Dolton 
Notch, Bolton, 647- 
9914. We are a full ser
vice realtor and If you 
have any questions 
re g ard in g  housing  
loans or any other 
problema be aura and 
ask US, we are your 
neighborhood profes
sionals.
Thought For The 
Week:
(tUfininit'cd loans otten 

make it possible for senior 
osidents lo continue to 

live in the area where they 
have spent their working 
years.

TEDFORO REAL ESTATE

13 B u a ln e a t O p p o r tu n ity  14 H om ea  F o r S a lo

EXPER IENCED  
MACHINISTS- and/or TOOL 
MAKERS - Apply in person: H 
& B Tool & Engineering Com-

Rany. 168 Forest Street, 
tanchcsicr. An Equal Oppor

tunity Employer. M/F.

ATTENDANTS FOR SHELL 
CAR WASH- Manchester. Full 
lime positions available. Call 
Mr liager for an interview. 
647-9016.

F liL L  TIME TYPIST With 
good figure aptitude. Must 
know 10 key adding machine. 
Diversified duties. Write Box 
TT. c o Manchester Herald.

ENGINEER, MECHANICAL. 
Must have Associates Degree. 
G ro w in g  co m pany  has 
requirement for engineer lo 
work with industrial Heat 
T re a t in g  F u rn a c e s . 
Hebuilding. Modifications, 
Sa les A ss is tan ce , some 
Design work. E x c c lle n l 
ground floor opportunity for 
bright versatile engineer who 
likes ‘Hands-On Approach" 
Full benefit company. Call 
289-1588 ask for Martha In- 
dusironics. 489 Sullivan Ave., 
South Windsor.

AREA  TR A V EL  AGENCY 
needs full time travel agent 
with experience. Send resume 
lo Box U, C O Manchester 
Herald.

MAINTENANCE 
SUPERVISOR - A full time 
position is now available for a 
person with experience in 
General Plant Maintenance. 
Duties include: Heading 
Dcparlmcnl, Purchasing, and 
Repairs. Knowledge of Elec- 
t r i c a l .  P lu m b in g , and 
Physical Construction a must. 
C a ll fo r  appo in tm en t: 
.Meadow's Conva lescent 
Home. 647-9194.

S E W IN G  M A C H IN E  
Operators and miscellaneous 
worker.s needed. Must have 
some high school education. 
Must be able to read and 
speak English, and provide 
own tra n spo rta t io n . No 
experience necessary. Please 
call Personnel Department at 
Pioneer Parachute Company. 
644-1581.
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PAYROLL CLERK- A full 
lime position is now available 
for a person with experience 
in Payroll and General Office 
Routine. Apply in person: 
M eadow ’ s Conva lescent 
Home, 333 Bidwell Street, 
Manchester.

M c C o n n e l l  r e s u m e  
SERVICE  - Changing jobs? 
Unemployed? Graduating 
soon? R e tu rn ing  to the 
marketplace? For Prompt, 
confidential preparation of 
your resume, call 649-2288.

BABYSITTER NEED ED  for 
one toddler. 3 mornings per 
week, my home preferred, 
Westwood section. 646-0580 
afternoons or evenings.

POSITION A V A IL A B L E -  
Working with Ex-offenders. 
Familiarity with Manchester 
and experience desirable. 
Send resume to: MACC, Box 
773. Manchester, Conn. 06040.

O U T S T A N D IN G  S A L E S  
POSITION. We offer a home, 
not just another sales posi
tion. If you possess inside in
dustrial sales experience and 
are seeking upward growth, 
(hen we want to talk to you! If 
interested call 289-8291. EOE.

M A N C H EST ER  Package 
store. Excellent location. Well 
cstabliched business. Call 
M a r io n  E . R o b e rts o n , 
Realtor. 643-5953.

VENDING ROUTE - Nabiwo 
Snacks with locations $3,580 
CALL TOLL FR E E  1-800-423- 
2355 Ext. 905.

O F F E R S  IN V IT E D  / 
R E T A I L  S T O R E  ON 
WHEELS- Make an easy $20,- 
000 per year. Excellent terms. 
C a ll John, at Chenette 
Associates, "G a lle ry  Of 
Homes," 528-9081.

SNAP-ON-TOOLS Dealership- 
Opening for sales minded per
son. Investment required. Call 
Sales manager. 529-7481.

* E D U C A T IO N
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CU.STODIAN - 8:30 am to 4:30 
pm full time. Dependable per
son needed fo r genera l 
cleaning duties in Rest Home. 
Pleasant atmosphere. Good 
wages and benefits. Please 
call 646-0129 between 9 am to 5 
pm.

P A R T  T IM E  PO SITIO N  
AVAILABLE - Nights, must 
be 18, mature, neat and 
responsible. Transportation a 
must. Apply in person to 
Manager between 2-10 pm. 
Full of Balony. 415 Main 
Street. Manchester.

COMPUTER
APPLICATIO NS PERSON 
wanted lo assist in develop
m ent of co m p u te r  
applications. No program
ming experience necessary. 
Some knowledge of computers 
helpful. Part time year round 
position, excellent salary and 
equal opportunity employer 
iM F. Applications may be ob
tained from Windsor Public 
School District. 150 Bloom
fie ld  Avenue. W indsor, 
Connecticut. 688-.163I.

REM EDIAL READING and 
math: individualized work 
program, (lst-8lh grade) by 
master's degree teacher. 568- 
8075.

RIDING LESSONS indoor 
riding ring. Western stock 
seal, saddle scat and hunt 
seal. A ll levels 228-9817.

VOICE. PIANO Instructions. 
Former faculty New York 
Music and Art High School. 
Professional Singer Pianist. 
644-8597.

G U IT A R , B A N JO , 
M A N D E O L IN  B A SS  
LESSONS - Folk, Blue Grass, 
Popular. Ages, 5 - adults. 
Beginners - professionals. 
Easy enjoyable progress. 
Free LOAN INSTRUMENT. 
646-6557.

PIANO LESSONS- Former 
Public School Music Teacher 
is now giving Piano Lessons in 
her home, in the Bowers 
School area of Manchester. 
Please call 649-9579. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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FOR THE BEST-Manchester 
Gymnastic School. 3 to 5 
pupils per teacher. F R E E  in
troductory lesson with this ad. 
Call 646-6306. or 646-3549.

I I R E A L  E S T A T E

H o m e s  F o r S a le 23

ASSISTANT 
OFFICE MANAGER
Manchester Companv has full 

lime pusitiun available fur a con- 
scienliuus individual (o handle 
Inventory, and Payable Duties, 
Must have organizational skills, 
and knowledge of General 
Ledger, thru Trial Balance, 
Please send resume lo:

O FFIC E  M ANAGER 
P.O. B o i V, 

BueWtnd Station 
Manchoator. Conn. 09040

HISTOLOGIST
H.T. (ASCP) 20 hours per 
w eek . Im m e d ia te  
o p e n in g s . E x c e l le n t  
benefits.

Call Thomas Valliere 
ROCKVILLE BENERAL 

HOSPITAL

872-0901 Bxianskm 307
Equal Opportunity Employur

COLONIAL - 7 rooms, formal 
dining room, large eat-in 
kitchen. 4 bedrooms, heated 
porch, 2 car garage, with 
chimney for wood stove, 
private lot. $56,900. Group 1. 
Philbrick Agency 646-4200.

COLUMBIA - Large 6 room 
Ranch. Fireplace, spacious 
kitchen, 3 large bedrooms. 
Full basement. wooded lot. 
Only $45,900. Lessenger Sells. 
646-8713.

BOLTON - 9 Room Executive 
Cape. 2300 square feel. 2 'j 
baths, 2 car garage, acre 
view. $85,000. Lessenger Sells. 
646-8713.

COLUM BIA  - 4 bedroom 
Co lonia l Cape. Beau tifu l 
grounds. Pool. 2 car garage. 
In-law apartment. $69,900. 
Rich Realty, 423-6335.

CO V EN TR Y  - One owner 
Cape . P r iv a t e ly  se t. 
overlooking Skumgamaug 
River. Garage. Nice grounds, 
immaculate condition. $47,- 
900. Rich Realty, 423-6335.

MANCHESTER- Central loca- 
t io n , 7 Room  C ape . 3 
bedrooms, country kitchen, 
sliders, deck, breezeway. 
Garage. Siding. Private yard. 
$54,900. Owner. 649-3586.

EXCITING NEW LISTING 
located near golf course. At
tractive Colonial on quiet, 
residential street. Liv ing 
room with fireplace, den, 
kitchen with center aisle plus 
appliances. Dining room and 3 
bedrooms. Asking $81,900. 
Call B-W Realty 647-1419,

R E F R I G E R A T O R S  
Washers / Ranges, used, 
guaranteed and clean. New 
shipment damaged, G.E & 
FRIGIDAIRE. Low prices. 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street, 643-2171,

FOUR-PIECE Pine Bedroom 
Set. Exce llent condition. 
Queen-size bed, triple dresser, 
dresser with shelved mirror, 
night stand. 4 vears old. $800. 
568-0935.

30" ELECTRIC  Frig idaire 
Stove. Immaculate. $100. 
Color: White. Call 643-9317 
after 5 p.m.

STOVE - PILOTLESS. With 
many extra features. $200. 
P ilo tless gas dryer $125. 
Frigerator $125. Call 643-9320.

LIVING ROOM ROSE SOFA 
with beige covers. Like new 
and green w a ll- to -w a ll 
carpeting. Call 649-6409.

W ALNUT OVAL DINING 
TABLE 52 x 38, 2 extension 
leaves, pads inclded; single 
bed. 3/8 electric drill, mis
cellaneous tools, gardening 
equipment. 643-8900.

.E L E C T R I C  S T O V E -  
Weslinghouse. 30". $50.00 
White. Good condition. Call 
644-1775 anytime.

WE BUY AND SELL USED 
FURNITURE, One piece or 
entire household. Cash on the 
line. Furniture Barn. 646-0865.

COLONIAL FLORAL PRINT 
SOFA- Colonial Floral Print 
Love Seat. Coffee table. 
Kitchen set. with 4 chairs. 
Call 649-5830.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

M ISC. FO R  S A L E
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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ALUMINUM Sheets used as 
printing plates, .007 thick 
23x32". 25 cents each or 5 for 
$1. Phone 643-2711, Must be 
picked up before 11 a m. 
ONLY.

TWO 300 AMP Rectifiers - 
Good condition.Good for 
plating, or welding. Call 649- 
3439 from noon til 6:00 p.m.

MOLDED FORMICA top and 
paneled bar with two shelves 
and four stools. $175. 646-6028.

FULL LENGTH Ranch Mink 
Coat, excellent condition. Size 
12 or 14. $800. 875-2344.

BEDROOM SET - Twin beds. 
New mattress, matching 
boxspring. Triple dresser, 
chest, night table. Call 649- 
8425.

BAUER HOCKEY SKATES- 
Size 4. Buckle Ski Boots, size 
3. Jr. Solomon 101 Ski Bin
dings. Excellent condition. 
Calf 568-6239.

SWIMMING POOLS- Close 
Out on all pools to make room 
for our 1979 pools. Large pool 
distributors has new above 
ground pools for only $777.00 
completely erected - 31 ft. x 19 
ft. overall demension -15 ft. x 
24 ft. swim area, complete
with heavy guage solid vinyl 

vy gauge sidewall, 
exclusive lock Frame con
struction, aluminum swing-up 
ladder; also inside ladder, ad
vanced type sk im m e r, 
excellent filtration system un
it. fencing. Huge 16 ft. x 7 ft. 
sundeck. Financing arranged - 
absolutely no obligation! Call 
toll free; 1-800-382-4529. Ar
tistic Pool Products, Inc. Ask 
for Frank.

S U B M E R S A B L E  S U M P  
PUMP FOR SALE. Mint con
dition. Call after 6 p.m. 633- 
3939.

FIREW OOD FOR SALE - 
Seasoned 8 months. $35 a pick 
up truck load: $70 a dump 
truck load. Call 742-7637.

No place to store your 
bicycle? Sell It for extra 
cash with a low cost 
Classified Ad.

B E A T  B A C K  IN F L A T IO N  ^

TYPIST
Part time typist wanted to 
work 20-30 hours per 
week. Hours fle x ib le . 
Work consists mainly of 
typing orders and oc
casional letters for sales 
department. Should be 
able to type 40-50 words 
per minute accurately. 
Hourly rate, year round 
position.

Apply at
NOBLE A WESTBROOK 
20 W etlbrook Street 

East Hertford, Ct. 
tqusi OpportunHf Emplertr

ANSALDI HOMES
Opening now oxoiulivo itrcM on 
I^Rfkniil Muimliiin in Mnnolioster. 
Miiiiy pui'Lioiius wooded lots 
.tviiiloblt' lor vour new Ansuldi 
lloiiit's. ('till now and bi' in your 
iiiacnifin ni liome this spring.

ERA
DUBUDO - LESPERANGE 

646-OSOS

B E A U T IF U L  D U P L E X
With 2 fireplaces, and 6-7 rooms. Modern bath, and 
kitchen. One apartment has 4 bedrooms. Separate 
heating systems and a ONE YEAR LIMITED HOME 
WARRANTYI!

BUNOUIID s Rossnro
WsinllMtir B4e-24l f

Equal Houilng Opportunity

L o ts -L a n d  F o r S a le 24

AN D D VER  - Wooded 1.8 
acres. $7,506. 2 2/3 acres. $16,- 
900. Bolton one acre $8,000. 
Columbia short acre $5,900. 
Lessenger .Sells. 646-8713.

COVENTRY - 2 acres with 
view $15,000. Columbia 12 
acres $13,000. 17 acres 34..500, 
Woodstock Valley Lakefronl 
$11,900. Lessenger Sells. 646- 
8713

R ea l E s ta te  W an ted 28

Area Advisor 
Needed
Part Tim e 

Start at 2:30 PM 
23 hours per week 

Call Jeanne 
Manchester 

Evening Herald 
647-9946 

lo r ap po in tm ent

ALL CASH For your property, 
within 24 hours. Avoid Red 
Tape. Instant Service, Hayes 
Corp. 646-0131.

SELLING your house? Call us 
first and we’ll make you a 
cash offer! T.J. Crockett, 
Realtor. 643-1577.

IMMEDIATE Cash for your 
properly. Let us explain our 
fa ir  p roposa l. C a ll M r. 
Helfiorc. 647-1413.

MAY WE BUY your home? 
Quick, fair, all cash and no 
problem. Call Warren E. 
Hnwiand, Realtors, 643-1108.

WANTED TD BUY in residen
tial Manchester. .Small Iwo- 
family hou.se or house with in
jaw apartment. No ba.scment 
apartment. No agents. 649- 
JI981.

IS

COVENTRY —  Two m llu  to UConn ctm pu i. Now 7-room contom- 
ponry. Extra Insulation, 2W balha. (Iraplaca with 
haatolator, woodatova, on over 6 acrat with baautitui 
vlaw. $77,800.

■'f’r

t
-----------------

9>roomRAl8«d Ranch. 4 btdroom i. 3 fuli batha, two 
flraplaota, amoaita drive, inground pool, and more *IM 
900.

929.290 buya thia 24x40 ranch, with 9" Iniutalon in ihe calling, walTlo 
wall carpeting, kitchen ceblneta, bath vanity and mora on your founda* 
tk>n and lot. Other optlona to chooae from. V lilt our model et Ihe junc
tions of Rt. 6 A 67 In Andover.

CALL 742-5321 646-8276 423-1601 
an d  V isit o u r  M odel 

R t. 6 & R t. 87, A ndover

South Windsor

treed yard, city utilities. $97,500  ̂ '

leaUy Co., In c .
643-2692

Robert D, Murdock, Realtor

E A S T  H A R TF O R D  $62,900
8 room raised RANCH, VA baths, aluminum 

siding, 1 car garage w/w carpeting In LR. Dr. 
Separate kitchen off family room downstairs 
making It an Ideal Inlaw situation.

E A S T  H A R TFO R D  $385,000
Never a vacancy In these 23 unite eorose from Prett & 
Whitney. Gross Income over $73,000 yearly. Will show 
20%-t- on your Investment. Mortgage lor $250,000 at 
10% available to qualified buyer.

PASEK REAL ESTATE CONSULTANTS
608 Bumsido Avo. East Hartford

289-7475

NEW HOMES

MANCHESTER-ENFIELD-VERNON
New Homes — Ranch, Cape, Colonials and 
Raised Ranches. 3 and 4 bedroom models In 
several locations; some ready for final selection, 
others starting soon, call now for more informa
tion or appointment. Homes priced from $59,900 
to $82,900,

MERRin
646-1180
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S<w» 
up to
M % on

HofTMOWfWfS
Insuranw

II your home Is less 
than 7 years old. you 
can save up lo 14% 
off our already low- 
cost Homeowners 
Insurance.

CAUUS 
FOR DETAILS 

IK
W. i. IRISH 

WSURAIKE AGENCY 
646-6080

Tn  Cm  Tnel"
BtfrtttAbaf

Tftt Tra*8t«rt IndamAlty Companv 
and Ki ANUidM Companwi 

HBrUord, Cottn 0111$

1972 SNOWMOBILE- Good 
condition. $569. Call 643-4302, 
ask for Don

LATEST MODEL -D IBM 
E x e cu t iv e  T y p e w r ite r . 
E x c e lle n t  c o n d it io n . 
G ua ran teed . C a ll Y a le  
Typewriter Service. 649-4986.

OFFICE EQU ll’ MENT- Stan
dard Hermes Typewriter, ad
ding machine desk, credenza 
and chair, safe, NCR cash 
register. Call 569-2128.

OUTDOOR M ETAL SIGN- 
S ign  m ak ing  m ach ine . 
Shelling, shelling brackets, 
peg board hooks, LP  gas hot 
a ir lurnace, and sprinkler 
system. 569-2128.

DINING ROOM SET well 
made, matching table, six 
(’hairs, buffet and liquor 
cabinet, $250. 646-2869.

WOOD STOVE- Can be seen in 
operation. Solid steel. Call for 
appointment. 523-0001. or 232- 
.1400.

C R IB ,  C A R R I A G E  
STROI.LER Combination - 
Car .Scat. High Chair. Potty 
Chair, Gate. Very g(Kxl condi
tion $70. 646-8301

/ • \

S O L O

TE O P D R O  R E A L e s t a t e HELP!
Attention

Homeowners
Ixiisl Salimiuy wv lm)k lliriM*

\ml liNlrd iwo VVf* ymir

lU lin ^ s  iio u .  \\ (■ l ia v f  n iiim 'rouH  

«|iialirinl iMiyi^rs. <!all anyliiiK* h<* an* 

ahvavs a^ailalilc.

MORTGAGE
MONEY?

ASK ME.
Donna Slobodien 

Main Office

Main Office: 1(X)7 Main Street, Manchester 649-4586 
K-Mart ewice: Spencer Street. Manchester 649-3007

“Anodisr Top Choice”
Located In one of the nicest areas of town, 3 
bedroom aluminum sided ranch, has 2 baths, 
family room, dining room, burgular alarm, central 
Vac, patio and a fenced-in yard. This Is only the 
beginning of all the extra's In this Immaculate 
home. Call now It won’t last, at only $58,000,00 
647 9914, 423-8958

"WATER FRGNF
Gorgeous six room brick ranch, fireplace, family 
room 1 car garage, beautifully landscaped lot, 
overlooking Lake Chaffee. 647-9914, 423-8956

“V iry  Privato"
3 bedroom brick cape on 2 acres. Full base
ment, garage, car port . Professlonaly 
landscaped with many gorgeous ever green 
trees. $58,500 847-9914, 423-8958

“Ready to Move In”
A beauty Ihru-ouf, this 6 room R/R Is Aluminum 
sided, has 3 bedrooms, large bright rooms, huge 
kitchen, 1V4 baths, wood stove, located In Vernon 
on a lovely 1.9 acre lot. There are just too many 
extra’s to mention. Priced to sell at only $57 - 
900.00. 647-9914, 423-8958

EAST HARTFORD
New to market, 6 room alum, sided Cape on 

quiet cul-de-sac, 3 or 4 bedrooms. Eat In kitchen, 
full basement, detached garage, teheed lof, all for 
only 43,900. Don't wait.

'•V

(9

GET MORE with

SlSEN lW
REAL ESTATE SERVICES

29 Connecticut Blvd., East Hartford 
. 2 8 9 - 4 3 3 1

“A L6T 6F H6USE F6R THE M6NEY”
Eat-In k itchen, firep lace, wood floored, 3 
bedrooms, garage, work shop, and a fenced In 
yard too. Who could ask for more at only $32,- 
900.00 - 647-9914, 423-8958.

TEDFORD 
REAL ESTATE

647-9914

H6RSESII1HDRSESIII
And all your other animals will love It here In 
Lebanon, on this 4 acre plus Mini-Farm. Five stall 
barn, 2 car garage, plus a beautiful remodeled 200 
year old colonial. Featuring 4 bedrooms, country 
sized kitchen with oak cabinets, D/W. & range. 
Fireplace, Dining and a Florida room too plus 
much more lor only 62,900, 647-9914, 423-8958.

m
TEDFORO REAL ESTATE

VERNON $110,000
Over 3,200 sq. ft. of living area In this 5 bedroom, 3Vi 
bath home. Fireplace, full length dock; central air; cen
tral vac; wet bar w/refrlgerator; equipped kitchen In
cluding trash compactor & Jenair Indoor grill. Beautiful 
treed lot on cul-de-sac street.

m F IS H
company

Gallery of 
Homes

Sundays CIcssd
HOURS:

Dslly $;U ■ I PM. 
StI. • 14(1. • I e.nt
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S W IM M IN G  PO O L  
DISTRIBUTOR forced to dis
pose of brand new 30’ long 
above ground pools, complete 
with sundeck, fencing, filler 
and includes full installation. 
A sk ing  $989. F inan c ing  
.ivailablc. Call Stan collect 
203-236-5871.

RAINBOW VACUUM - Good 
condition. Call 646-3125.

I .A R G E  D R IL L  P R ES S , 
erank-up table, 4" column - 1 
hi). 22IU440 Volts. 208 Volts 3 
ph-manual starter included. 
l’’or details 649-3893.

* T A G  S A L E S

TAG SALE - MANCHESTER 
W A D D E L L  S C H O O L  
ea fc lcria . February 17th, 
1979. T im e 8-3, Dealers 
wclenme. Tables $5 each. 
.Sponsored by The One Hun
dred St F ifty Fam ilies of 
Manchester Youth Hockev. 
043-1904.

TAG  S A L E  - Moving to 
Arizona, everything must gn!! 
’243 West Center, Saturday 10 
a m. lo 4 p.m. 64.3-8181.

A COMPLETE BOARDING 
facility for canine and feline 
gubsts. Dog grooming. A ll 
health guard maintenance, 
ultra-violet germicidal lights. 
Canine Holiday Inne, 200 
Sheldon Hoad. Manchester. 
For reservations please call 
646-5971.

FR E E  I'UPPIES- Part Husky 
, Part Uibrador. Very affec
tionate. Call 649-0743, after 5 
p.m.

A K C  R E G I S T E R E D  
Y O R K S H IR E  T E R R IE R . 
One year old. Male, blue and 
gold.' Call 646-8027.

KEEP SMILING 
KEEP HAPPY

1974 F U R Y  - 1 6 'i- fo o t 
fiberglass, lilt trailer, with
1975 55-horsepowcr outboard 
Chevy engine. 2 tanks, $2,500. 
Also 50 nor.se Johnson out
board. $300. 
9550.

228-0475 or 228-

17 FOOT SLOOP - Oversized 
cabin. Complete and ready lo 
sail. Many extras! $3,500. Call 
646-4284, after 5 p.m.

No place to store your 
bicycle? Sell It for extra 
cash with a low cost 
Classified Ad. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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I.OOKING for anything in real 
estate rental - apartments, 
homes, multiple dwellings? 
No fees. Call J.D. Real Estate 
As.soeiatcs. Inc. 646-1980,

A p a r lm e n is  F o r R e n t 53  A p a r tm e n ts  F o r  R e n t 53

S p o rt in g  G oo ds 48

HOME GYM  SET- Barbells. 
Dumbells. Hcneh. AB Board. 
Chinning Bar. Squat Stands. 
Heavy duty, professional 
equipment. $290. Call 643-4670, 
after 5:00 p.m.

FIVE ROOMS- 2 bathrooms. 
Gas and lights included in 
rent. $260 includes everything. 
No dogs, pets, or children. 
Call 649-1946.

RESPONSIBLE FEM A LE  to 
share apartment with same. 
I^irgc bedroom. 647-9988.

MANCHESTER- West Center 
Street, Four room apartment. 
Tile bath, appliances, private 
entrance and storage. Go<k1 
loca tion . A v a ila b le  im 
mediately. Quiet or retired 
pcr.sons. References, securi
ty. No pels, or children. 
Unhealed, $215 monthly. 
Write to: P.O. Box 244, East- 
ford, Conn.

V ER N O N - Three room. 
Wcathervanc Apartment to
sublet. Full appliances, and 
ga rage . $210 m on th ly . 
Available immediatley. 6li9-
.36’28.

W anted  to  B uy 49

M u s ic a l In s lru m e n ts 44

1/2 PRICE ON GUITARS and 
etc. Rivers Music; 7 Main 
Street, New Britain. 225-1977. 
Expecting a tax refund? 
Ijvaways invited.

ACCORDIAN -  ACMETTE 
15774 MODEL No. 700. $180.. 
Organ - GTR Product and 
Companv. Model No. 7311 
$100 289-8.109.

WANTED TO BUY. Racoon 
coat. Call after 5 pm, 649-7205.

I I R E N T A L S

Rooms lo r -R e n t 52

THOMPSON HOUSE MEN - 
Birch House Women. Central- 
ly  lo c a te d . Dowitto'w'n 
M a n ch e s te r . K it c h e n  
privileges. Call 649-2358.

DUPLEX- 6 rooms, Attic, 
cellar. Wall-to-wall carpeting. 
Bath w ith shower. $285 
monthly. Parking. No pets. 
Write Manchester Herald, 
P.O. Box 18276, East Hart
ford, Conn. 06118,

M A N C H E S T E R -  T h re e  
rooms. Furnished or unfur
n ish ed . W a ll- t o -w a l l
carpeting. Walking distance 
lo bus. Adults, no pets. $205 
Call 528-5592,

NEW LY REM O DELED - 5 
Hoorn A p a r tm e n t .
Conveniently located, $250 
monthly. No utilities. 1 car 
parage included. Call 646-5597.

APARTMENT and HOUSES 
For Rent. Wc have 100s of ren
tals in all Areas, Prices and 
Sizes. Call Rental Assislors, 
236-5646. Small Fee.

E A S T  H A R T F O R D -  2 
Hedroom Townhouse, 1 1/2 
b a th s , h ea ted , f u l ly  
applianced, washer-dryer 
hookups. Full basement. $ ^ . 
528-1708. or 289-2890.

ROOMMATE WANTED To 
share  ap a rtm en t. $125 
monthly, includes everything. 
Call until 5 p.m., 647-9283.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY- 
Sunny 4 rooms, appliances. 
$200. Utilities extra. No pels. 
Call 6!I3-6026.

3 R O O M  H E A T E D
A p a r tm e n t-  s tove ,  
refrigerator. Near bus line. 
649-9021. V

6 R O O M  D U P L E X  - 3 
bedrooms, 2 car garage, full 
basement, attic. $300 monthly 
plus heat and utilities. Securi
ty. Call LaPenta Realty, at 
646-2440 9-12 am or 228-(fi24 6-9 
pm, weekdays only.

3 ROOMS WITH H EAT-East 
Center Street. $210 per month. 
6 months only. Call 646-6439.

RO O M ATE W AN TED  To 
share 5 room apartment. $125 
monthly, ineludcs utilities. 
Young prolessional or college 
type preferred, Call 289-9075.

H om es lo r  R e n t S4

FOUR ROOM HOUSE- 
A v a ila b lc  im m ed ia te ly . 
Seeurilv and rcicrences. $2&. 
Call 872-0147.

2

I
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Frank and Emtal

Sarvfe** O ttw td 3 *  S erv fca * O ffered

INCOME TAX 
PREPARATION

INCOME TAX Preparation 
Experienced. At your home. 
Call Dan Mosler, 649-3^  or 
325-8263.

INCOME TAX 
PREPARATION - Your home 
or mine. Dan Wade. Tax Con 
suIUnt. 871-9554.

ALLAN T. KEELER S TAX 
SERV'ICE. Tax Returns done 
in the privacy of your home. 
Call 871-1781. For appointment

ALL TYPES OF TAXES 
PREPARED- Ind iv idua l, 
lartn ersh ip . corporations 
Yill come to vour home. Call 

568-5742.

INCOME TAX RETURNS 
PREPARED- Reliable and 
d e p e n d a b le  s e r v i c e .  
Reasonable rates. Weekdays 5 
to 10 p m., weekends 9 to 5 
).m. Phone L. Thompson at 

643-2870.

31 P ain ting -P ap ering

yUALITY CARPENTRY By 
Harp Construction. Additions, 
roofing ,̂ siding docks and gar
ages. Call anytiiiio, 643-5001.

SNOW-PLOWING- Kcsiden- 
lia l and Commercial Depen
dable. Reasonable. Call 649- 
2098, or 646-3824

QUALITY CARPENTRY by 
Harp Construction Additions, 
Roofing. Siding. Decks, and 
Garages. Call anytime. 649- 
5001.

CHILD CARE IN LICENSED 
HOME- Laundry Hot Lunch, 
7 to 6 daily Accepting ages 2 
to 6 Also overtitne services 
provided. Call 643-9677

PROFESSIONAL 
D RE SSM A K IN G  i- 
■ALTERATIO.NS done in mv 
home Please call 646-4972. 
.Monday thru Friday. 10 00 
a m. to 3:00 p.m.

PAI.NTING - Interior and 
e x te r io r ,  pa per h an g in g , 
excellent work references. 
Free estim ates. Fully in
sured Martin Matson. 649- 
4431

32 B uild ing C ontrac ting  33

FARRAND REMODELING - 
Cabinets and Formica Tops, 
Roofing. Gutters, Room Ad
ditions. Decks. All types of 
Rem odeling and R epairs. 
Photic 643-6017.

DIAL -  A -  BONG 
INC.

J ^ isa r

TH**f»* Z - t

A utos For S ale B1
QUALITY PAINTING and 
Paper Hanging by W illis 
S c lu i l t z .  F u lly  in su re d  
lelerences 649-4343.

A iW  PAINTING Conlrac- 
tors. Quality painting and 
paper hanging at reasonable 
ra te s  F u lly  insured .F ree 
Estimates Call Wavne 649- 
7696,

TOM FLANNAGAN- Pain
ting. Interior. Exterior. Paper 
Hanging General Repairs 
Fully Insured. Call 643-1949.

(lE N E R A L  R E P A IR S -  
C eram ic  T ile . F’o rm ica , 
Plumbing and Electric. Call 
649-1975 anytime.

LEON C IE SZ Y N SK I 
BUILDER- New Homes, Ad
d itions, Rem odeling. Rec 
Rooms. G arages. Kitchens 
Remodeled. Ceilings, Bath 
T ile. D ormers. Roofing 
Residential or Commercial. 
649-4291.
• • • •• •• •• • ••

Autos Fo r S a le  61  A utos Fo r S a le  61 Autos Fo r S ale 61
1969 DODGE VAN- Running 
condition. Best offer. Call 643- 
5691 between 2 and 6 pm.

1969 BUICK SKYLARK- V-8 , 
power steering. Mechanicaily 
in good condition, $500, 643- 
9217 before 12 noon.

• •• •• •• •• • •• •

WILL HAUL AWA'i' FREE of 
charge old scrap metal. Will 
also clean cellars and attics 
free of charge, 644 .3234.

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
A.ND P.APERING Interior 
specialists. Commericial and 
residential. Free estimates. 
Iiilly insured. 646-4879.

PERSONAL Paperhanging 
For particu lar people, by 
Dick Call 643-5703 anytime.

CAM TREE SERVICE - Free 
estim ates, discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C o m p an y 
M an c h e s te r -o w n e d  and 
operated Call 646-1327.

REWEAVTNG burn holes. 
Zippers, umbrellas repaired 
Window shades. Venetian 
blinds Keys. TV FOR RENT 
Marlow's. 867 Main St, 649- 
5221

ODD JOBS DONE - Cellars, 
a t t i c s ,  g a r a g e s ,  y a rd s  
c le a n e d .  m o v in g ,
trucking.Loam for sale. Lawn 
service. No job too big or 
small 568-8522.

COMPLETE CARPET & Tile 
installation and repairs. Free 
estimates. Call 646-3745. after 
5 p m.

BRICK. BLOCK. STONE. 
Fireplaces.concrete. Chimney 
repairs. No job too small 
Save! Call 644-8356 for es
timates.

CARPET INSTALLATION - 
Stair shifts. Repairs. Carpets, 
steam  Cleaning. Free es
timates. Call 649-6265

EXPERT PAINTING and 
LANDSCAPING Specializing 
in Exterior House Painting. 
T ree pruning, sp ray in g , 
mowing, weeding. Call 742- 
7947.

SNOW-PLOWING- Available 
a ll w inter, night or day. 
SANDING AVAILABLE TOO. 
Don't wait til it snows! Call 
6464)743. after 3:30 p.m.

BILL'S SEWING MACHINE 
REPAIRS. Quality work at 
good prices Free pick up and 
delivery. 649-0487.

ALUMINU.M SIDERS- Will 
install Aluminum, Vinvl. or 
Wood Siding. Call 643-50M. ask 
lor Ron, or 649-1142, ask lor 
Tom.

WATERPROOFING- Founda- 
lion cracks, hatchways, tile 
lines, sump pumps, window 
w e l ls ,  w a l l s .  30 v e a r s  
experience. 643-4953. 242-5915

HOUSE & O FFIC E  
CLEANING- Experienced 
References Top service for 
your home, or office in late 
afternoon, or early evening 
hours, call 647-9234.'

LIGHT TRUCKING- Odd 
jo b s .  .M oving l a r g e  
appliances. Also, cellars and 
attics cleaned. Call 644-1775, 
ask for Winnie

TUTOR AVAILABLE for 
r e a d in g  or m a th  
Kindergarten through sixth. 
C ertifi^  in special education 
and elem.entary education. 
Call 289-5120 alter 4 pm.

BABYSITTING IN HOME - 
Toddler 3-5. Preferred time 
7:30 am to 3:30 pm. 643-2319.

WILL BABYSIT IN MY 
HOME- Ages Infant to 6 
years. Fenced in yard. Lunch 
available. Call 569-.1910.

J.P . LEWIS & SO.N- Interior 
and Exterior painting, paper 
hanging, remodeling, carpen
try. Fully insured. 649-9658.

Build ing C ontrac ting  33

WES ROBBINS Carpentry 
remodeling specialist Ad
ditions. rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - in s .  b a th ro o m s , 
kitchens. 640-.3446.

(T.STOM Carpentry - homes. 
Additions. Repairs.' Cabinets. 
Call Gary Cushing 345-2009.

TIMOTHY J, CONNELLY 
Carpentry and general con
trac tin g . R esiden tia l and 
commercial. Whether it be a 
small repair job. a custom 
built home or anything in 
between, call 646-1379.

NEWTON SM IT H -
Remodeling. Repairs, and 
Rec-Rooms. .No job to small. 
649-3144.

CARPENTRY & .Masonry - 
AD D ITIO N S AND
REMODELI.NG F ree e s
t im a t e s .  C a ll A n t li o n V 
■Squillacote 649-0811.

CARPENTER - R ep a irs , 
remodeling, additions, gar
ages. roofing. Call David 
Palria. 644-1796.

FIR.ST CLASS CARPENTRY 
- Remodeling and Additions. 
Kitchens and Rec Rooms. 35 
years experience! For Free 
Estimates, call 646-4239,

GENERAL CARPENTRY. 
R e p a i r s .  R e m o d e l in g ,  
Garages. .Additions, Porches. 
Rec Rooms, Roofing. Gutters. 
Call Mr, Moran 643-2629.

N oo lln g -S ld lng -C h lm ney  34

BIDWELL HOME Improve
ment Co. Expert installation 
of aluminum siding gutters 
and trim. Roofing installation 
and repairs 649-6495. 871-2323.

SPECIALIZI.NG cleaning and 
repairing chimneys, roof, new 
roofs. Free estim ates. 30 
years Experience. Howlev, 
643-5361.

ROOFER WILL Install roof, 
siding or gutter for low dis
count price. Call Ken at 647- 
1566.

T R A C Y  B R O T H E R S- 
Roofing. Flat Roof, Hot Tar. 
Gravel. Built-Up Roofing. 
Commercial & Residential. 
Free Estimates. 872-6269.

H eating -P lum bing
« ••••••••

35

SEWERLINES, sink lines, 
cleaned with electric cutters, 
by professionals. McKinney 
Bros. Sewage Disposal Com
pany. 643-5308.

NO ,fOB TOO SMALL - Toilet 
r e p a ir s ,  p lugged  d ra in s , 
kitchen faucets rep laced , 
r e p a i r e d ,  r e c  ro o m s , 
bathroom remodeling, heal 
m odernization, etc . Free 
Estimate gladly given. M & N 
Plumbing & Heating. 649-2871

MANCHESTER PLUMBING 
A; HE.ATING - R ep a irs . 
Remodeling. Pumps repaired 

replaced. Free estimates. 
E lectric drain-snaking 24- 
hour service. 646-0237.

VOLKSWAGEN SCIROCCO 
1975- 4 speed. Red. Am-fm. 
43.000 miles. Very good condi- 
lion. $3000. Call evenings, 633- 
4923.

1973 PINTO WAGON- Good 
condition. Best offer. Call 
after 5 p.m., 646-4760.

1973 PLYMOUTH - 4 door 
sedan. Good condition. $500 or 
best o ffer. C a ll 647-1145 
anytime,

1966 OLDSMOBILE F85- 
R e b u i l t  e n g in e .  Good 
transportation. Many extras. 
Asking $700. or Best Offer. 
Please call 647-9502,

1971 DATSUN 1200. Excellent 
running condition, FM, 8- 
track stereo. Michelin radials. 
Needs body work. $600. 646- 
6250

1972 BUICK SKYLARK - 2 
d o o r , s p o r t s  c o u p e . 
A u to m a t ic . V -8 .' p o w er 
brakes, steering, a ir  con
d it io n in g . New ex h au s t  
.system. 57.000 miles. Best 
offer. 633-5119.

1967 CHEVELLE- Running 
condition. Needs a little work 
S185. Call 649-1534.

1977 FORD CO U NTRY 
SQ U IRE  W A G O N -Fully 
equipped. 30,000 miles. Very 
clean $5800. Call 569-2128.

1974 VW. 412
STATIONW AGON 
A utom atic tran sm iss io n , 
luggage rack, radio. Excellent 
condition. Asking $1895, Call 
633-6850 after 6 pm.

Trucks lo r Sale 62

Flooring 36

FLOOR SANDING AND 
REFLNISHING. F'loors like 
new. (Specializing in older 
Hours I. Staining floors. No 
waxing Also Ceilings and 
Interior Painting. John Ver- 
la ilie . 646-5750 after 6 pm.

Offleei-Sloret tor Rent 55 O W ces-S to res tor Rent 55 A utos For S ale

ATTRACTIVE 3 room office.
Ideal location. $300 including 
u t i l i t ie s .  Don H orrigan .
Barrows Company. 647-1000.

67 Autos F o r S ale 61

Don't store things you 
can't use. Sell them 
fast with a hard
working Classified Adi

Favorites

MANCHESTER- Main Street 
modern office available, 400 
sq. ft. Heat. AC included. Call 
646-2469 or 646-2755.

466 MAIN STREET. North of 
Post office, about 5,000 sq. It. 
of centrally located space. 
Ideal for store, office or other 
business or commercial use 
Call 646-2426 9-5 pm.

O F F IC E
Professional

SP A C E - 
Bi^ilding. ap

proximately 400 square feet 
Includes: Heat, a ir  con
ditioning. ample parking. Call 
871-0401. or 568-7657.

ROCKVILLE STORE - 20x60. 
Center - 17 West Main Street. 
Full basement. M L Kaplan, 
owner. 232-9041.

STORE FOR RENT- Ap
proximately 600 S(|uare feet. 
t)owntown .Manchester. Heat 
included. Reasonable rent 
646-1086.

TWO STORhLS OR OFFIChi^ 
Spruce .Street. Heat and lights 
in c lu d e d . $175 and $200 
monthly. .Security required 
Call 64.3-091;.

DATSUN 260 Z. 1974. Air. AM- 
FM. 8 Track. Rear window 
vents, defogger, Michelins. 
47.000 miles. Excellent condi
tion $5,000 or best offer. 649- 
4182,

1969 PLYMOUTH FURY HI - 
good running condition. .Must 
:sell! $200 or best offer. 643- 
4891.

BANK REPOSSESSIONS 
FOR SALE - 1973 Chevrolet 
B e la ir  $1000: 1972 Ford 
M a v e r ic k  $ 1000 : 1975 
Oldsmobile V ista C ruiser 
Slationw agon, needs bodv 
work $2700: 1974 Pontia'c 
Firebird, automatic with air 
$2525; 1973 Ford Country 
-Sedan Slationwagon $1000':
1970 Chevrolet Malibu $700:
1970 Chrysler New Yorker 
$050. The above may be seen 
;it the S av in g s  Bank of 
.Manchester, 923 Main SI.. 
.Manchester.

1971 FORD WAGON - V'8 . 
automatic, power steering, 
a i r .  lu g g a g e  r a c k . New 
b a tte ry : good dependable 
transportation. Best offer 
Call .528-4023.

1970 IMPALA- 4 door hardtop. 
.Mr, power brakes, .steering. 
Excellent condition. No body 
rot. New snow Caps. Best 
offer. 643-6241.

1977 PONTIAC TRANS AM 
400. 4 b a rre l, au to m atic , 
ex c e lle n t  cond ition , low 
mileage. $7200 or best offer 
649-4885.

TRUCK CAPS FOR ALL 
MAKES- Including '78-'79 El 
C am in o s . and Im p o rts . 
Fiberglass Caps from $460. 
Blonstein's Camping Center. 
Route 83, Vernon. Conn. 875- 
6211;

1966 RANCHERO CUSTOM. 
Newer 289 with 4 speed. Body 
work complete. Needs paint. 
$600.00. 649-2989, 649-9937. ask 
lor Tim.

1973 C H E V R O LE T  
CHEYENNE SUPER 10- 1/2 
ton pickup. V-8 . a ir  con
d i t io n in g .  a u t o m a t ic  
transmission. $2600. 649-0255 
after 5 pm.

1977 DODGE SPORTSMAN 
window van. Excellent condi
tion. Very low mileage. Cap
ta in s  c h a ir s .  S te reo  and 
cassette. Radials. 429-9461.

JEEP CHEROKEE 1975- 4x4.
6 cylinder. Standard. Clean. 
First $3075. Call 623-5093.

WE PAY $10 for complete 
junk cars. Call Joey at Tolland 
Auto Body. 528-1990. / 1 9 7 3

1968 VW SQUAREBACK- 
Necds no reptiirs. Best offer. 
Asking $350. Call 644-1092 
anytime.

1975 CHEVROLET MALIBU- 
8 c y l in d e r .  A u to m a tic  
transmission. Power steering. 
Iiower b ra k e s . A ir co n 
ditioner. Hardtop. Good condi
tion. .$2600. 649-0255 after 5 
|u n ,

VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE- 
One owner. Call 569-0325.

M o to rc fc les -B ic yc les  64

HONDA CB 450. Low 
mileage. Excellent condition. 
$650. Call 643-5849.

1976 HONDA 360 CB- 
E xce llen l condition. 1100 
miles only. Clear faring. Back 
rest. Carrying rack. $1550. 
Call after io a.m .. 646-0800.

MONTE CARLO - 1973. Power 
s te e r in g , power b rak e s , 
automatic. $1,575. Call 649- 
1149 anytime.

MOPED FOR SALE - Brand 
New. it was receiyed as a gilt. 
$.395. Call 569-2700 anytime.

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT

|2.50 si|ii;in- Iccl, ii-iili-r Man.| 
,('tl('sti‘t . ail- riiiiililidnint; 

||i.irkinii. ('.ill MlMlMl.

W anted to Rent 57

WANTED IM.MEDIATELY- 
Two Bedroom Apartment, for 
parents with 10 year old child 
(well behayedi Rea.sonable. 
Prefer West Side or Nathan 
Hale area Please call 649- 
3285

AUTOMOTIVE
A utos For Sale 61

8173
8-IB

Versatile separates or a 
lovely set . . . princess- 
line jumper and short- 
sleeve blouse.

No. 8173 with Photo- 
Guide is in Sizes 8 to 18. 
Size 10, 3 2 bust . . . 
jumper, 2H yards 45- 
inch; blou'je, 1%  yards. 
Patterns available only 

in sizes shown.
TP MOW. iNtf $1,00 f r  ties
tSSiS/ “* ^  H stn i IBS

SUE NURNETT
Manehatttr Herald 
1150 Avt. of Amerfcae 
N «r York, M.Y. 100M 

Met Naoia. ASSrni eltfe ZIP 
CODE, ttvli Nambtr m i tba. 
FASHION '79 U filled 
with many lovely designs. 
Also 2 BONUS Coupons!

Price . . .  f2.00 a copy. 
Add $2.00 for the New 
SUCCESS IN SEWING.

11174 MrSTANd f;UIA - 4- 
sfXM'd. f) cvlindor. 4 new 
mdinls. i 2 snnw.si. (‘xre-IIcnl 
I'ondition 228-047.‘> or 22«-9r)f)0.

11)72 rAIMlI V-H. 4-sp<'(‘d. 8- 
ir.'ifk stereo. $1100. (oi l  IHH- 
2227. id ler 0 pm.

ATTK.NTIO.V (.'onu; see our 
( ir t 'd  Seleclion of (juiililv  
I’reowned Autos (oinplelely 
recondilioned ;d .Miinchesler 
llondii. Connec tu'iit s l.irKeM 
iind mosl complci,. Hondo 
Dciiler! 24 Adonis Street. 
Miineliester.

11)71 niKVIlOI.KT IMPAU 
liiird lop. 2-door. (lorMj running 
eondilinn SfitK). f>49-7l41) idler
.1 pni.

I!)7f) TOYOTA COIIOiI a* !^  
r>- (ladinl Tires. AM-K.M. ;i|| 
MiJÛ ies, HO.OfK) mde.s As'kine 
$1W)0 Tall «4fi-.m’{ after )i on 
p.m

•  Top Quality Exhaust Systam
•  Engine Tune Up

A COMPLETE CAR CARE CENTER >

• Brake Service 
^'•5  Service

•  Shock Absorber Replacement •  Prof. Rustprooflno 
■ N R H  •  Quality Used Cars
BMItAMmcMDi I f f ,  ro n v e n ie n e e  a lo n g  w ith  a  s u p e r io r  p r o d u c t .

HERE NOW 
FRONT WHEEL 
DRIVE DATSUN

£PA:f  fA4
c s m A m i 1 ESTIMATED

MPG§' HIGHWAY MPG t
f  Remember Compare these estimates to the i  
"estimated mpg" ot other cars fou may get a j  

f dillerent mileage, depending on how last yov i 
J  drive, weather conditions and trip length Also/ 
f  remember that your actual mileage will probably/
I be less than the CPA estimated highway luelj 
f economy Cahtorma CPA estimated mpg tower ,

Brand NEW 
/310 HATCHBACK;

RUNS ON 
REGULAR 

GAS

DeCormier
MOTOR SALES, INC.

TH U R S .-S A T. 9-5 PM  
285 Broad St.____________________________  643-4165

N O  M O R E  W A IT IN G ...  
YOU CAN PLACE YOUR

HERALD & DOLLAR SAVER

at any h o u r . . .

S;-'"
' S ; . 6 43 -2718

NiQkt
'•jtV

• 2 7 1 1

For your extra convenience, we have Installed a Want 
Ad Department after-houre anawering eervlce. Now, 
whatever the hour, day or night, Sundays or holidays

Dial Days 643-2711 
Dial Nights 643-2718
J u i l  give us your m essage, nam e and address — W e’ll do the 
rest.

No m oro rushing to call before noon. Order your Want Ad whenever 
ypu're ready ~  night or day, even on Sundays and holidays.

She B e ra tii
C L A S S IF IE D  ADVERT IS IN G

Dear Abby
By Abigail Van Buren

Peanuts — Charlea M. Sehulx

Astrograph

<Your
^Birthday

February 3.1979
Your leadership qualities will 
be greatly enhanced this com
ing year. In situations where 
you were previously content to 
be a follower, you will now 
move to the fore.
AQUARIUS (Jan. (Jan. 20-Feb. 
19) The consequences of your 
acts could a ffe c t others  
adversely today, so be sure 
your motives are pure and 
noble. Learn more about your
self by sending for your 1979 
copy of Astro-Graph Letter. 
Mali $1 for each and a long, 
self-addressed, stamped enve
lope to Astro-Graph, P.O. Box 
489, Radio City Station, N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
sign.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Nor
mally you are one who lets 
bygones be bygonei', and are 
not given to holding grudges. 
Today, however, secret resent
ments may govern your acts. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Man
age your resources with ex
treme prudence today. Neither 
spend uriwisely nor make risky 
loans.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) To
day you may be templed to 
strive for something beyond 
your talents and capabilities, 
and it could cause severe frus
trations. Set realistic objec
tives.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Do

nothing today that you know 
from personal experience  
could cause problems. If you 
ignore your better judgment, 
you’li regret it.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) A
domineering associate could 
try to involve you in something 
today you may not wish to be 
part of. Unless you stand up for 
your rights, he'll succeed.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Don't 
make the mistake today of 
underestimating your competi
tion. Give them credit for being 
at leadt as strong as you are — 
or perhaps a bit stronger. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You 
may be better off temporarily 
shelving distasteful tasks today 
rather than to attempt to do 
them halfheartedly. Poor work 
will have to be repeated.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Bad 
feelings will result if you ex- 
j^ect too much from another in 
a joint venture, or If he expects 
too much from you. Each must 
compromise.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Small domestic issues can be 
blown completely out of pro
portion today. Keep this in 
mind so you don't start finding 
fault with your mate. 
SAG IHARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Lead by example today 
rather than by trying to be 
dictatorial. Positive action on 
your part is more effective than 
harsh commands.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Your impulsive urges could be 
a bit overwhelming today. You 
might do something rather fool
ish financially. Sleep on it 
before spending large sums.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

His Unsnug Rug 
Draws an Ugh

DEAR ABBY: What would you do if you had a friend who 
weara a hairpiece that makes him look ridiculous?

The man I have in mind has a terrific personality and is 
happily married to a beautiful, intelligent woman.

He must care about his appearance or he wouldn't have 
bought a hairpiece in the first place. He can well afford the 
best, but instead he wears one that looks cheap, is too dark, 
too full, and doesn't fit. He looks laughable, but I like him so 
much that it bothers me.

Abby, what would you do if he were your friend?
ANONYMOUS, PLEASE

DEAR ANONYMOUS; I would sasurae that aince he is 
married to an IntelUgent woman, if be looked ridicnlona to 
HER, she would surely tell him. I'd curb my compulaion to 
“help'’ him, and would keep my well-meaning nose out of his 
Ul-Uttinf biUrpiece.

DEAR ABBY: My friend and I have a problem. We want 
to know how to attract guys.

If you're loud, they think you're a big mouth. If you're 
quiet, they don't notice you. If you tell a guy you like him, he 
says you're bugging him. II you don't tell him, how is he sup
posed to know?

Thanks for any help you can give us.
BEWILDERED IN BRENTWOOD

DEAR BEWILDERED: The secret is to get the guy in
terested In YOU. First, get him to talk about hlmaell, hia 
work and his hobbies. Feed him questions and hell open up 
Uke a Iiower. The more he talks, the more convinced he’ll 
become that yon are the most interesting conversationaliat 
he’s ever met.

DEAR ABBY: Our 14-year-old daughter (I'll call her Meg) 
has been corresponding with an English pen pal for nearly a 
year. Derrick is 16. She found his name and address in a 
magazine.

Well, it seems that Meg told Derrick a lot of things in her 
letters that were not true. For example, that we were very 
wealthy, lived on a 3,000-acre ranch and kept horses, etc. 
Actually, we are far from rich and live in a three-bedroom 
home in a project in New Jersey. (By "we” I mean my hus
band and I, Meg and her two brothers, an older sister and 
Grandma.)

Derrick TELEPHONED Meg to tell her that he was com
ing to visit usi She broke down and told us, and of course we 
have no room for this English fellow. I am a nervous wreck 
and could cheerfully wring Meg’s neck, but that won't solve 
anything.

How can we head off Derrick?
MEG’S MOTHER

DEAR MOTHER: Either telephone or cable Derrick and 
advise him to postpone hit visit. Then have Meg write him a 
long, trne-confettlona type letter to aet the record atraight. 
And tell Meg that fantaalea are lovely, but they're like 
dream castlea—fun to buOd, but you can't live in them.

Do yon hate to write lettera of condolencea, congratnla- 
Uont, and thanka. It's not difficult when yon let Abby guide 
yon In her booklet, "How to Write Lettera lor All 
Oecaiioof." Send II and a long, stamped (28 cental, aell- 
addreiaed envelope to Abby: 132 Ltaky Drive, Beverly 
Hflli, CaUI. 90212.

e tlTI UnMod Fggluft fyndlcu. Inc.

A LOW F06 COVERS 
THE AIRRELP... ALL 

15 QUIET...
WHATs A PAPERBOV 

P0IN6 ON THE 
WESTERN FRONT?

PriBcilla’B Pop — Ed Sullivan
(MV PEAR  

C H IL P R E N "'A N P  
SOU feS E  A L L  

M V  C H ILP R E N

HOW CAN r  teW A R P  
SOU FOR B E IN G  SO  
G ENERO US TO  O UR  

B U ILP IN O  FU N P ?

CAN'T FIGURE

W O N PERFULLV
SARCASTIC

Captain Easy — Crooks & Lawrence
YOU MIST LOVB 
MB A LITTLE 0177 
E A S V l VOL) JUST 
RISKBP YOUR 
LIFE TO SAVE 

W E I

OKAY, IF THAT’S  VOUR 
AN5W BRI NEVER LET I T /  
BE 5 A IP  S P IC E  M A K O  /  
POBSN'T PAY H E R  
PESTS! I ’LL RELEASE  

YOU BOTH FRO M

Alley Cop — Dave Graue
\C3U AIN'T EXACTLY SOT 
TH' A«3MA O P  A e>»«444>
ro s Y v o y H S E u ; s o n n y .~  
6 0  D o tm o o  'W k  , r  m e
ABOUT NOT BATHIN'-'

CAN I  HELP IT 
IF lOU'RS TH' 
ONLY TMNe 
AROJI4IPHERE 
r  CAN SMEU,.

SOJIVyO 
MUST HUSH 
THIS VOCAL 

MUSH

N O W TO  M E  
Y tX IR  E A R S  
YOU'LL LEND. 
A n d  u s t e n  
T O  Iv4Y\M:)RDSA /3 A IM r

.. WHAT I  S A ID  16, I  , 
6M E LL TTVXIBLE, AND  

IT S  COMING ON ' 
TH E d o u b l e t

c r a c k e d  , 
C R gW 6"70E 5!
3 S g g g j . l i

The Flintstonea — Hanna Barbara Productions
^ W H E R E  a r e  Y
TH' CLOTHES 

FROM THE 
LAUN DRV  

?

< » U E S S  X 
F O R  S O T ,''

The Born Loser — Art Sansom
P"

WHff ARE'fcl) Y A  UTTLP dJlFT FOR'fcU 
HlPlttfc, JL M Cm iB lUARaEi 

SOiMKHAiMZ

" j

VAFMSflllOd?
JP im K l

WInthrop — Dick Cavalll

T H IS  NEW CAR  
lO -S C U B S  

IF 'tG U O AN  
S U E S S T H E  
PfZICECP IT.

/

UH... LETfe 
S E E . . .5 0  
T H O U S A N D

THAT M U ST  
INCLUC5E 

ATANKF=UL 
O F(SA S.

<3WVUH

Short Ribs — Frank Hill
S II? E , ACCORDING T O  
MY LATEST OvLCUATIONS.

IN'TWSHUNOIZEDMILUON 
Y E A R S ...

Barry’s World — Jim Berry

Our Boarding House

THE SUN WILL BURN OUT 
AND ALL UFE AS WE KNOW 
IT WILL CEASE TD EXIST. J

NOW 'vooVe  g o n e  A N P
S P O IL E P  AAY A FTE R N O O N .

This Fjunny World
AMOB, I  AIN'T 47NE T^NJOY R16HTFUL
revenoe: ub brothers habta stick -i
T(06ETHER'.|TB AdUNfiLE OITBIPE.'AB 
BOON ABI SET A STAKE TOGETHER ,  
tLL  BUY BACK THEM BOTTLEB AN~

H a p  THE PHONE) 1 OES M W  SOMETHIN' 
ON ONE O’THEM CANVASES AMOS SOU6HT 
K T T re n E A  MARKET 
LA ST  SUMMER!

n 1979 t>v NEA Inc

" . . .  And that’s the famous Washington 
Monument, just beyond the pro-Taiwan 
demonstrators!" tf̂ NCA.Ine.Tu

'HICH ' 
O N E _

MeNnngbl ipa*. Iw.
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ACROSS

1. Mental 
component 
(Pl-)

4 Sea lettuce
8 Morning song

12 Exclamation
13 Social club 

(abbr.)
14 Rush hour at 

the diner
15 Mala turkey
16 Underlying 

reason
18 Not asleep
20 Pronoun
21 Not many
22 Actress 

Lupino
24 Limb
26 Animeto 

(mus.)
30 At angle
34 Author 

Fleming
35 Sheltered side
36 Unrefined
37 Money
39 Mae West

role
41 Bog
42 Remain
43 Various
45 Printer's

measure (pl.)
47 Actress 

Farrow
48 Believer 

(suHix)
S 1 Curvy letter
53 Stoic
57 Least warm
60 Same (prefix)
61 Corn plant 

parts
62 Ezekiel's 

nickname
63 Zero
64 Cabin
65 Arabian 

prince
66 M ao_____

tung

DO W N "

1 Small amount
2 Arabian ship
3 Body
4 Dog
5 Hawaiian

volcano, 
Maune_____

6 Barbarian
7 In the open
8 New England 

cape
9 Mass of bread

10 Tree trunk
11 Over again
17 Mineral
19 Actress Novak
23 Broke bread
25 Fish
26 Is not well
27 Of the sea 

(abbr.)
28 South 

American 
Indian group

29 Skinny fish

A.i.- 7 Previous Puzzle

31 Bunch of 
grass

32 Idea (Fr.)
33 Hang 
36 Nunnery 
38 Cereal grain 
40 Doctrine
43 Court session
44 Traitor (si.)
46 Singer Torme 
48 Applies

frosting

□□D C]

49 Sovereign of 
Iran

50 Wheel 
covering

52 Appear
54 Isn't (si.)
55 Osiris' wife
56 Give out 

sparingly
58 Lysergic acid 

diethylamide
59 Snow runner

1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 n
12 13 14
IS 16 17
11 19 20 21

22 23 24 2S
26 27 26 29 30 31 32 33
34 3S 36
37 39 39 40 41
42 43 44

48 ^6 47
48 49 SO 61 S3 S3 94 ss 66
87 68 69 SO
61 62 S3
64 es 66

7
INIWIFAFfR INTINMISE AMN|

w in  at bridge
A once and always master

NORTH 
«  J 9 3 2  
V A6 
♦ A963  
«  842

WEST
♦ 87
♦ Q J 7 2
♦ 10 8 4
♦ KQ J 5

EAST
♦  QIO
♦ 103
♦ J 7 5 2
♦ 10 9 7 6 3

SOUTH
♦ AK654  
♦ K9854
♦ K (i
♦ A

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: South

West North East South 
2 ^

Pass 3^ Pass 4 NT 
Pass SNT Pass ?♦ 
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: ♦ K

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

In 1932, that bridge genius 
Ely Culbertson conceived 
the idea of using the four- 
notnunp bid to find out 
about aces and the king of 
genuinely bid suits.

The convention had two 
weaknesses. l ) l t  was ex
tremely complicated. 2)The 
four notrump bidder needed 
to hold either three aces or 
two aces and the king of a 
bid suit in order to bid four 
notrump.

North and South had no 
trouble getting to seven with 
this convention. Of course, 
South did not know how good 
North's trumps were. He did 
know he had the missing two 
aces since the five-notrump 
bid had shown this.

As you can see, the seven 
bid is a spade lay  down. All 
declarer has to (lo is to play 
his ace and'king of trumps 
and claim.

Unfortunately for Sout^ a 
1933 expert, the great Ely 
was defending against the 
grand slam  reached by his 
disciples.

When South led his ace 'of 
spades at trick two E ly, who 
sat East, dropped the queen.

Now declarer abandoned 
the idea of leading a second 
trump and went after hearts 
with every intention of ruff
ing two of them in dumm^ It 
didn’t work. Ely ovemufed 
with his 10 and the cinch

grand slam  Had gone to 
lavy Jones' locker. . , ,

A s k t l M  E x p e r t s

A Canadian reader asks 
how the Flint convention got 
its name.

That is an easy one. It was 
invented by British expert 
Jeremy Flint.
IN EW SPA PEB  E N T E H P IU S E  ASSN.)

(For a copy of JACOBY Ni. 0 -  
ERN, send SI to: "W in at 
Bridge," care of this newspa
per, P.O. Box 489. Radio City 
Station. New  York. N. Y. 10019)

Hoathclift — George Qataly

’*‘1  haven't  BEEN ABIE 1)3 FIND H]6 
SH0OMIN6BRUSH fOZmW/*

Buga Bunny — Halmdahl A Stoffal

HOUSE-'

' ^ M e i L S
' peuciouBj

WE pro vid e  t h is
ISPEO IA L P ie JO B T  IN 

1 YA S P IL L  SOME.'

"He's expecting a very important phone call.'

VERY 
TH0 U6 KTFUL 

OP YOU !

2

F

2


